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1.1

lntroduction and summary

Purpose of submission

This submission is rnade by:

(a) Port Waratah Coal Services Limited ('PWCS");

(b) Newoastle Coal Infrastructure Group Pty Limited ('NCIG"); and

(c) Newcastle Port Corporation ("NPC"),

(together, the "Applicants") in support of their application for authorisation of
certain aspects of a long terrn solution to the capacity constmints at the Port of
Newcastle. The application is made under sections 88(l) and 88(7) of the Trade

Practices Act 1974 (Cth) ("TPA").

Conduct for which authorisation is sought

To assist in implementing the long term solution for access to and expansion of
terminal capacity, and to give effect to certain New South Wales Govemment

rcquirements of coal terminal opemtors and coal industry participants in relation

to the futurc of the New South lVales industry, the Applicants seek authorisation

to:

Make a contract or aruangement or arríve al an understanding, or give

ffict to a provísíon of a contract, arrangement or understandíng, which

involves the proposed conduct set out Ín Attachment I of this submission

( " Cøp øcìty Framew or k Arra n geme nts " ),

The conduct for which authorisation is sought will be reflected in a range of
agrcements and other documents between various particípants in the I'Iunter

Valley coal chain.

The Capacity Framework Armngetnents have been developed in a manner that

is consistent with the non-binding principles set out ¡n the Implementation

Memorandurn signed by PWCS, NCIG and NPC (and provided to the

Commission on a publicly available basis) in April 2009 ("Implementation
Memorandum"). The Capacity Framework Arrangements have also been

further developed by NPC, PWCS and NCIG to facilitate the timely phasing in

of the long term solution.

The Capacity Framewotk Arrangements (for which the Applicants seek

authorisation) include:

1.2
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Nomínatíon and Allocøtìon Prccedures for lhe nomínstíon und allocøtion of
cøpacíty at lhe Termínals

(a) the allocation of capacity to access seekers at the PWCS Terminals
under long term contracts in accordance with the PWCS Nomination
and Allocation Procedure;

(b) the allocation of up to l2 Mtpa of capacity to access seekers (initially
exclusively to Non-NCIG Producers) at NCIG Stage 2 under long term
contracts in accotdance with the NCIG Nomination and Allocation
Procedure;

Expansíon arrøngements al the Termínals lofacilitale usage of termínal
capacity

(c) the ability for terminal ope¡'ators to impose (at their election) an industry
levy payable by all users of the Terminals in specified circumstances to
facilitate an expansion of capacity at their respective Terminals;

(d) certain agreed triggers and processes for determining whether and when

expansions of the PV/CS Terminals are rcquired (including the

construction of a new tetminal, where necessary);

(e) the "compression" and "decompression" of certain capacity allocations
in oircumstances where there is a delay or shortfall in any expansion of
the PWCS Terminals (including completion of a new terminal) or in the

completion of NCIG Stage 2;

(Ð a limitation on the maximu¡n fees for tmnsferc of unused capacity

allocations and the introduction of a transparBnt and efficient capacity
transfer system to limit commercial incentives to hoard capacity to the

detrirnent of all industry participants; and

Contractual allgnment

(g) proposed plinciples to facilitate the alignment of commercial contracts

with service ploviders acloss the coal chain, including above and below

rail.

In a process that is separate to this application for authorisation, the Australian

Rail Track Corporation ("ARTC") has submitted an Access Undertaking to the

Commission. It is anticipated that PWCS, NCIG and ARTC willworlc through

the details of their proposed contracting arrangements to ensure that they are

aligned.

The Applicants recognise that the description of the Capacity Framework

Arrangements in Attachment I is quite broad and detailcd. However, this has

been necessitated by the breadth of the Implementation Memorandum and the

fact that it represents a whole-of-coal-chain solution put forward by the New
South Wales Government with interconnected aspects. The conduct for which
authorisation is sought is linked directly to the ftamework set out in the

Implernentation Memorandum.
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1.3

Finalísatíon of long form conlractual documenlatìon

Tre conduct for which authorisation is sought has been divided in Attachment I

into two separate parts to take account of the phased approach to the

implementation of the long term solution between I July 2009 and 3l December

2009. Those two parts arc as follows:

o Part A - This Part coverc the "phasing in" period for irnplementation of
the long term solution between I July 2009 to 3l Deoember 2009 and

any offer by PWCS and any acceptance of that offer by any Producer of
the 2009 PWCS Base Tonnage for that period.

e Part B - This Part is only applicable if, by no later than 3l August 2009

(or such othsr date as may be agreed by NPC, NCIG and PWCS):

o the PWCS Capaoity Fmmework Doouments (as defined in
Attachment l) are executed in full by PWCS and NPC; and

o the NCIG Capacity Framework Documents (as defined in

Attachrnent 1) are executed in full by NCIG and NPC.

Part B seeks authorisation of all relevant conduct set out in that Part that will
arise on or after the date on which both these pre-conditions are satisfTed.

If the pre-conditions in Part B are not satisfÏed by 3l August 2009 (or such other

date as may be agreed by NPC, NCIG and PWCS), the Applicants would
propose that any authorisation in respect of Part A would continue until
3l Decemb er 2009, during which period the Applioants (or some of the

Applicants) may put in place steps to irnplement a variant of the conduct set out

inPart B of Attaohment I through the lodgernent with the Commission of a
separate appl ication for authorisation.

The long term solutlon and the Capacity Framework Arrangements

Not all aspects of the long term solution require authorisation under the TPA.

Accordingly, the Applioants are only seeking authorisation in relation to the

conduct set out in Attachrnent I (that is, the Capaoity Framework
Arrangements).

That said, it is irnportant that the Capacity Framowork Arrangements for which

authorisation is sought arc viewed in their totality and in the wider context of
the long term solution of which they forrn a critical part. The Capacity

Framework Arrangements are part of a larger and integrated solution that has

been developed by the industry, the components of which together provide the

basis for capacity expansions at the Port of Newcastle and long term alignment

with capacity at other levels of the Hunter Valley coal chain. Together, they

will result in substantial benefits for the Hunter Valley, New South rffales and

Australian economies.
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1.4

The Capacity Framework Arrangemonts (or aspects of the Capacity Framework

Armngements) will be reflected in a range of formalagreements and other

documents, including:

(a) a formal Capacity Framework Agreement between NPC, PWCS and

NCIG;

(b) long term ship ot pay contracts for PWCS Terminals (including the

Terminal Access Proûoools and PWCS Nomination and Allocation
Procedure);

(c) long term ship or pay conh'acts for NCIG Stage 2 (or, in the case of
NCIG Producers, the long term ship or pay contracts entered into in

respect of NCIG Stage I as extended and amended forNCÍG Stage 2);

(d) a¡nondnrents to the leases for the land on which the PWCS Ter¡ninals

are located;

(e) amendments to the agreement for lease for the land on which NCIO
Stage 2 will be located to include the NCIG Nomination and Allocation
Procedures for 12 Mtpa of oapacity at NCIG Stage 2;

(Ð the Deed of Undertaking between NPC and NCIG in lieu of further
amendments to the agreement for lease for the land on which NCIG
Stage 2 will be located;

(g) the lease arrangements and governance amangements in relation to the

proposed nsw "Termínal4" to bo operâted by PWCS; and

(h) the levy protocols.

The Applicants willprovido the Commission with copies of the relevant

contracts and docurnents (or rclevant parts of those documents) in which the

Capacity Framework Arrangements are rpflected as soon as practicable.

While authorisation is not being sought separately for those documents, this

will, as a praotical matter, enable the Commission to see how those documents

give effect to the Capacity Framework Amangelnents (that is, the conduct for
which authorisation is sought). It is anticipated that ¡nost of these documents

will be províded to the Commission on a confidential basis.

Phased approach to implementatlon of the long term solution

Purpose ofthe phased approach

The proposed long term solution is the result of a very substantial amount of
work undertaken by the Applicants and other industry participants througlrout

2008 (including through the Greiner process and culminating in the

announcement of Minister Tripodi's terminal access frameworþ and 2009

(including the negotiation of the hnplementation Memorandum, work on

contractual alignment issues and the continuing development of agreements to

reflect the Capacity Framework Arrangements).

-TAppti..t¡on for authorisatlon
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The very large arnount of work that has been undertaken, in particulal over the
past 6 months, will be implemented through a mnge of detailed documents,
which arc yet to be fïnalised, and changes to long-standing operating practices.

The long term solution and Capacity Framework Anangements represent a

fundarnental shift in the way that the industry has operated over a large number
of years. It is therefore not possible lor all aspects of the long tenn solution to
be irnplemented and be up'and-running seamlessly by I July 2009, when the
current authorisation expires.

To address this issue, PWCS, at the request of industry participants (and as the
only current export coal telminal operator in Newcastle), proposes to implenrent
a phased-in approach to give effect to the new way in which its services will be
contmcted and provided.

The purpose of the phased-in approach is to:

. assist producers, exporters, and other participants in the coal chain to
adjust both operationally and comrnercially to the new environrnent (i.e.
provide an "implementation" period so that producers and other service
providers can become operationally farniliar with the new system, how
it operates and how system performance will be measured prior to
commencement of services under the new long term contracts);

. enable PWCS to consult with and undertake an education prooess witlr
customers in relation to the new environment to assist them in that
adjustment;

o enable producers tirne to obtain internal appnrvals to enter into very
substantial commitments under long term shíp or pay contl'acts;

o provide an opportunity for PWCS, producers and other service
providers to develop and refine operationalprotocols and parameters,

review any necessary system changes and enhancetnents, and develop
the capacity transfer system prior to commencement of services under

the new long term contracts fro¡n I January 2010; and

o enâble PWCS and prcducers to adjust to both the new arrangements arrd

changes to servioes provided by other Hunter Valley service providers
(e.g, the ARTC Undertaking in respect of which the Commission
commenced public consultation in late May 2009).

As set out above, this reflects the reality that it is not possible from a practical
perspective for all aspeots of the long term solution to be implemented and up-
and-running under long term contracts by I July 2009. The Applicants consider
that the best, most efficient and fairest way of achieving the very substantial
public benefits associated with the long term solution is to adopt the phased-in

approach.

Application for authorisation
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1.5

How the phased approacl¿ wíll be lmplementeel

The "phased-in" approach involves thc following steps:

o Phase 1 involves PWCS offering capacity allocations to existing users

of the PWCS Tcrminals based on the "2009 Base Tonnage Offer" for
the period I July 2009 to 31 December 2009 under a modified PWCS

Coal Handling Services Agreement, which will incorporate the PWCS

Tenninal Access Protocols; and

o Phase 2 involves PWCS implementing and giving effect to the PIWCS

Nomination and Allocation Procedure. Pursuant to that prooedure,

PWCS will offer capacity allocations to existing users of the PWCS
Terminals based on the "20l0 Base Tonnage Offer" forthe period frronr

I January 2010 onwards and commence inviting nominations for
additional capacity allocations under the terms of a new long terrn ship

or pay oontract to commence on I January 2010.

Phase 2 willoommence once the PWCS Capacity Fmmework Docurnents and

NCIG Capacity Framework Docu¡nents arc executed, which must occur no later

than 3l August 2009 (or suoh other date as may be agreed by NPC, NCIC and

PWCS) for Phase 2 to have effect.

It is antioipated that documentation rolating to the capacity tmnsfer system will
be finalised by 30 November 2009 for implementation from I January 2010.

The long term solution and Gapacity Framework Arrangements involve
substantial public benefits

The Applicants consider that the long term solution (of whìch the Capacity

Fmmewo¡* Arrangements form a critical part) involves very substantial public

benefits and no discernible publio detriments,

I ncreased conlraclual certaintY

The anangements will provide grcater contractual certainty to PWCS and

NCIC, to other service providers in the Hunter Valley, and to both existing and

new producers, including through entry into long terrn ship or pay contracts.

This increased contractual certainty will have a number of flow-on benefits to

the Austmlian and regional Hunter Valley economies. Those benefits include:

. fostering effioiency which will improve the international

competitiveness of Hunter Valley coal and Australian coal expotts,

which have been subject to various export bottlenecks and oongestion;

o facilitating efficient and substantial infrastructure investment and

expansion decisions by participants in the Hunter Valley coal industry
(that is, terminaloperators, above and below rail providerc, and coal

producers);

. facilitating new entry by coal producers in the Hunter Valley;

. facilitating incrcases in employment in the l{unter Valley and

sun'ounding areas; and

9971857_1
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o increasing incentives for ooal producers to invest in the I{unter Valley
coal production and handling industry.

Controctual allgnmenl

The Capacity Framework Arrangements will facilitate the greater alignment of
contracted capacity aoross the coal chain. As the Comrnission is aware, a lack
of contractual alignment has been a contributing factor to issues in the Hunter
Valley coal chain in the past.

The proposed contmctual alignrnent arrangements set out in Attachment 2 ar.e

still progressing. Flowever, the Applicants consider that this is a critical part of
the long term solution.

The key features of ths contractual alignment solution include:

o in association with entry into long tenn ship or pay contracts for
terrninal access, producers will be required to commit to long term track
access with ARTC and long term contracts with rail operators for eaoh
of their respective load poínts;

. "Systom Assumptions" willunderpin the determination of tr.ack and
telminal capacity and be distilled into conûaotual perfonnance
standards which will be mo¡ritored and rcported on. Deviations fr.om
the system assumptions and performance standards will be dir.ectly
incuned by individual service providers and ploducers as applicable;
and

. access to the coal chain will be based on aligned contractual rights.

This contractual alignment will provide greater certainty for all participants to
commit resources in the long run with a greater degree of confrdence and
consístency.

Maj or cøpøcity expansions

Increased contmctual certainty will also facilitate major capacity expansions in
the Hunter Valley, and therefore increase coal exports, expol't revenue and
royalties payable to the New South Wales Government.

In particular, the long tenn solution (inoluding the Capacity Framework
Anangements) will provide a mechanism to enable coal loading capacity at the
Port of Newcastle to be increased from the cument 102 mtpa to 2ll mtpa and
beyond to potentially 300 mtpa of coal exports from New South'Wales. This
will potentially involve incremental expânsions in excess of $1.8 billion at the
PWCS terminals, $2 billion at the NCIG terminal (to Stage 2) and
approximately $2-3 billion at subsequent terminal developments at the Port of
Newcastle.

The long term solution, fäcilitated by the Capacity Framework Arrangements,
will also provido greater certainty and a clearer platforrn for capacity expansions
involving capital expenditure over the next 4 years of approximately $1.2 billion
on track and $500 million on additional train sets in the Hunter Valley. This is

Appllcation for authorisation
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in addition to approximately $1.4 billion spent since 2004 on terminal, track and
train infrastructurel.

These non-governrnent funded infrastructure upgrades due, in part, to the
increased certainty arising frorn long term contractual amangements arc a vely
substantial public benefi t'.

Increased export revenue ønd exporr royaltìes anrl íncreased employment

The long term solution (including the Capacity Framework Arrangements) will
also result in a substantial increase in export revenue for the State of New South
wales, together with substantial increases in both employrnent in the state
(particularly during the rnajol construction phases) and export r.oyalties payable
to the New South Wales Government.

Again, these are very significant public benefits - particularly in the current
economic environment - which are and will be funded by the private sector.

Reduced vessel qaeue

In- addition, the Capacity Framework Armngements will facilitate management
of the vessel queue off the Port of Newcastle by requiring producers to have
sufficient access to both terminal and track capacity before coal can be accepted
for expor{. In the absence of any other capacity balancing mechanism (i.e. ón
expiry of the cun'ent authorisation on 30 June 2009), the Applicants anticipate
that a vessel queue is likely to rc-form, given that in the eument economic
climate there remains a rcasonable level of dernand for thermal coal from the
Hunter Valley. It is difficult to estimate costs in the present economic
environment. However, the Applicants consider it would involve deadweight
demurrage costs on the coal industry in the order of usD 400 million per
annum.

The management of the vessel queue will also:

o provide a nu¡nber of envitonmental and safety benefits in reducing and
managing the vcssel queue. This is particularly important in light of the
Australian Transport Safety Bureau ("ATSB") Transport Safety
Investigation Report in relation to the grounding of the pasha Burker3;
and

contribute significantly to the improvernent of the intemational
reputation of the Port ofNewcastle and the l-Iunter valley coal industry,
and therefore the competitiveness of New South Wales coal exports
against other coal exporting nations.

I

2
Bassd on information provided by track and rail operators.
For completeness, the Applícants note that the Íack upgrades will lnitially bo funded by the
Government, and will be repaid by the índustry through ãccess chargos. 

-

ATSB Transport Safety lnvestlgation Report, Marine Occurence lnvestigation No 243
'lndopendent investigation into the grounding of the Panamanian reglstøed bulk carrier Pasha
Bulked' www,atsb.gov.au/publicatlons/investigatlon_reportsi20O7/MAIR/pdf/mair243_001,pdf

I Application for authorlsation
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l|tídespreacl support for long term solution

A further significant public benefit arises from the widesprcad support within
the l{unter Valley coal industry and from the New South Wales Government (as
exernplified by NPC's involvement as an Applicant) for the armngements set
out in, and anticipated by, the fmplementation Memorandum, upon which the
long term solution will be based,

Benefiß are hased on the phased ìmplementatíon of the long term solutìon

PWCS anticipates that, in accordance with the phased-in approach, it will be
able to obtain acceptance of the 2010 Base Tonnage Offers and binding
nominations for expansion capacity under long term ship or pay contracts in
Septernber / OctobEr 2009 (or earlier, if the PWCS Capacity Framework
Documents and the NCIG Capacity Framework Documents a¡? executed in full
before 3l August 2009), with those allocations to take effect fiom I January
2010. PWCS considers that there are substantial public benefits which will
arise f¡'om the implementation of the 2009 Base Tonnage Offer, 2010 Base
Tonnage Offer and other aspects of the long term solution.

1.6 The long term solution and Capacity Framework Arrangements will not
give rise to any discernible public detrirnents

The Applicants consider that the matters set out above constitute significant
public benefits, particularly when compared with the relevant counterfactual -
that is, the Iluntel Valley coal industry:

(a) without an agreed tenninal expansion fr.amework;

(b) without agreed nomination and allocation processes;

(c) without an agrced basis for producers and other service providers to
facilitate and enable contractual al ignrnent;

(d) without the increased investment certaírrty for terminal operators,
producers and other service providers which arises through long terrn
ship or pay contracts and clear parameters around tenninal capacity
expansion and comprcssion of entitlements; and

(e) without the wide-spread industry agrcement represented by the
Implementation Memorandum and long ter¡n solution.

The long term solution (of which the Capacity Framework Arrangements form a
critical part) is intended to facilitate greater levels of investment irr terminal
capacity at the Port of Newcastle through long term ship or pay contracts, while
seeking to eliminate the exclusionary effect that long term arrangements may
otherwise have through:

. measur.es that discourage the hoarding of capacity;

. capacity transfers, including a limitation on the maximum fees for
transfers of unused oapacity allocations and the introduction of a
tmnsparent and efficient system for transferring capacity to limit the
commercial incentives to hoard capacity to the detrirnent of all industry
participants; and

Applicatlon for authorlsatlon
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. an industry levy, which may be applied to fund expansion at pwcs or
12Mtpa { NCIG Stage 2 (where that expansion is not fully contracted),
and which will ensure new entrants arc not unduly burdened with costs
not payable by existing competitors.

In light of the.uboy,", the long tenn solution (including the Capacity Fmmework
Arrangements) will not have any detrimental impact on the toial vólume of coal
shipped through the Port ofNewcastle either in the short term o¡'long term. To
the contraty, it will result in a morc efficient allocation and utitisation of
tetminal capacity in the short term and will facilitate expansion of terminal
capacity over the mediuln to long term in a manner that aligns with increases in
denrand for coal loading services. It will also provide a meihod of aligning
capacity requircments across the coal chain, resulting in the better utilisatiðn of
the supply chain as a whole, and resulting in more effìcient use of terminal
infrastructure and potentially higher volumes of coal being shipped through the
Port of Newcastle.

The long term solution (including the Capacity Framework Arrangements) will
ensurc that exporters continue to compete against each other in relation to the
production of coal ol sales of coalto ove$eas customers.

Fol these reasons, the Applicants submit that the capacity Framework
Arrangements for which authorisation is sought will result in substantial public
benefits which outweigh any public detriments.

1,7 Timing and request for interim authorisation
Given the strict timetable for irnplementation following sígning of the
Implernentation Memorandum, work is continuing on the iong-fbrt
documentation that will underpín the long term solution (and lttich *ilt
incotporate the contracts and armngetnents set out above). Phase I will be
effective from I July 2009 and it is proposed that aspecti of Phase 2 will be
implemented between the date on which the pwcs -capacity 

Framework
Documents and the NCIG Capaoity Framework Documents are executed in full
and 3l December 2009,to enable allocations under PWCS' lorrg term ship or.
pay contracts to be effective from I January 2010.

To assist in rneeting this timeframe, while work on the long form documentation
continues, the Applicants wish to obtain authorisation in relation to the conduct
set out in Attachment l. The Applicants willprovide the Commission wjth
copies of the relevant contracts and documents (or retevant parts of those
documents) which reflect that conduct as soon as pmcticabte, so the
Commission can, at a practical level, see how thoie documents give effect to the
capacity Framework Arrangements for which authorisation is sóught.

In addition, as discussed with the Commission, it is irnportant that PWCS is able
to make 2009 Base Tonnage Offers to producerc and conduct its nornination and
allocation plocesses for 2010 and onwards as soon as possible so that:

(a) t!9 Applicants, other service providers and the Hunter Valley Coal
ch.1in Logistics Team can determine the dernand (based on ihip or pay
obl i gations) for coal inû.astructurc services;
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1.8

(b) the process for developing contractual alignment can progress, based on
firm Load Point by Load point nominatioñs;

(c) the Applicants and other service providers can make appropriate
investment decisions in relation to the tirning of capacity expansions
and, wherc necessary, commit to projects (sõrne ofwhiðh idvolve
substantial lead times); and

(d) producerc can obtain contmctual certainty about the volurnes of coal
they will be able to expott and, as a rcsuli, confidently make i¡vestment
decisions in relation to their respective rnining operations.

It is also irnportant that other aspects of the Capacity Fmmework Ana¡gements
be implelnented as soon as possible, so that the Applicants and other inãustry
participants can confidently move forward with the long term solution ur roðn
as possible and take advantage of the momentum that currently exists to develop
and give effect to that solution,

Accordingly, the Applicants request the comrnission to grant inter.irn
authorisation to make ¿ contract ol'arrangetnent or amivðat an understanding, or.
give.effect to a provision of a contract, arrange¡nent or understanding, whicñ'
involves the proposed conduct set out ín Attachment l.

If there are timing diffìculties associated with the Commission providing interiln
authorisation in respect of all of the conduct set out in Attachment I by 5o Jrn,
2009, the Applicants would request that the commission consider prouiding,

o interim authorisation in rcspect of the conduct set out in part A of
Attachment I prior to 30 June 2009 (or, at reast, if after 30 June 2009,
with an ability to implement rhat conducr effecrive from I July 2009);
and

o interim authorisation in rcspect of the conduct set out in part B of
Attachment I as soon as possible after. 30 .Iune 2009,

As set out above, PWcs considers that the phased-in approaoh of the 2009 Base
Tonnage offer and the remainder of the long term soluiion, which woutd be
supported by the granting of an interim authorisation as set out above, involves
a number of very substantial benefìts which outweigh any public detriment.

DuratÍon of authorisation

The Applicants request that the Comrnission grants an authorisation for the
contracts, anangements and understandings the subject of this application for a
g91iod of 15 years, oommencing on I July 2009 and continuing until 30 June
2024, The l5 year period is proposed to facilitate the entry inió, and giving
effect to, long term contracts and the levy and capacity allócation transfer
arrangements required by the New South Wales Government.

The l5 year period also reflects the rolling I0 year or ,.evergreen" 
nature of

nominations under the proposed long term contracts, and thã requirement for
regulatory certainty given the very substantial level of invest¡neñt in
infrastructure expansion that is proposed under the long ter¡n solution,



1.9 Structure of submission

Thís supporting submission is structured as follows:

Section 2 - sets out further information in relation to the Implementation
Memorandum, Capacity Framework Aruangements and long
term solution;

Sectlon 3 - sots out information in rolation to the public benefïts which
will arise from the long term solution, inoluding the Capacity
Framework Amangements, and why they outweigh any
publio detriments;

section 4 - sets out reasons supporting tho Applioants' request for
urgent interim authorisation; and

Section 5 - sets out a brief conclusion.

I Applicalion for aulhorisation9971857_l I ZgJuneZOOS
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2.1

ïhe lmplementation Memorandum, Capacity
Framework Arrangements and long term solution

lntroduction

This section summarises the long terrn solution as envisaged in the
Implementation Memorandurn, and provides an overview of arrangements
involving other service providers in the l{unter Valley.

The Applicants consider that the best way to plovide commercial certainty for
terminâi opemtors, producers (both new änd åxisting) and other infìastructur.e
service providers in the Hunter Valley -- and therefore facilitate efficient
investment -- is to fucilitate capacity expansion wherc necessary, based on long
term ship or pay contmcts and a mechanism to ensure contractual alignment
along the coal chain.

To this end, the long term solution (as anticipated in the Implernentation
Memorandurn) will, once implemented, involve:

Expønsion of existlng coal terminal capucîtyfor both exìsting users and new
errtrants

. an agreed framework and triggers for coal terminal expansions and the
development of a new terminal (Tenninal4) at the por-t of Newcastle;

o binding nomination and allocation procedurcs in rclation to both
existing and expansion ter'¡ninal capacity (i.e. for both pwcs and 12
Mtpa of capacity atNCIG Stage 2);

o producers entering into long terrn ship or pay contracts with pwcs and
NCIG respectively, in accordance with the nomination and allocation
procedures;

. a binding mechanism for compression of capacity allocations (including
a mechanisrn to penalise hoalding of capacity entitlements) if there is a-
shortfall of capacity caused by a delay in delivering the capacity that is
required to be provided by an expansion of the PWCS Terminals
(including a new terminal) or by NCIG stage 2, or there is otherwise a
shortfall in the capacity which the relevant expansion is capabre of
delivering; and

. an industry levy that rnay be applied to fund any uncontracted capacity
of any expansion of the PWCS Terminals (including the construction of
a new terminal) or uncontracted capacity in the lzMtpa in NCIG stage
2, to ensure commercial expansion by the terminal opemtors;

Measures tofacilítate usage of termínøl capacìty

. a maximum fee for transfers of contracted capacity allocations and the
introduction ofa transparent and efficient system for transferring
capacity;
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. rneasures which are designed to penalise l.roarding of capacity
entitlemertts where there is a delay or shortfall inãn expinsión of the
PWCS- Terminals (including construction of a new terminal) or at ÑClC
Stage 2;

Addressütg whole of coal chaln alignment íssues

o principles to facilitate the alignment of producers' contracted volumes
acloss terminal (PWCS and NCIG) a¡rd track and rail, based on Systern
Assumptions which define the capacity being constructed and purchased
under long-ter.rn ship or pay contmcts; and

' affangements for the operational co-ordination of differ.ent pafts of the
coal chain.

The long term solution also involves the suspension of the common user
provisions i".-!Y9ì' existing lease, with such provisions only being re-
activated if PWCS does not comply with certain obligations tä Npiunder the
leases.

Further details in relation to each of these elements is set out below,

2,2 lmplementation Memorandum

The Implernentation Memorandum signed by pwcs, NclG and Npc in April
2009 is a detailed, largely non-binding document that sets out the basis for îhe
implementation of a long term solution for access to, and expansion 

"i r-p.n
tel'minal capacity at the Port of Newcastle. It also sets out piinciples for the
further developtnent of alignment across ter¡ninal and below rail contracts.

The Applicants and prcducers are curuently seeking to finalise binding long
for¡n contractual arrangements, based on the frameivork set out in the
Implementation Memorandurn. Accor.dingly, the Applicants wish to seek
authorisation in relation to certain conduct (which wiil, in turn, be r.eflecte d in a
range of provisions in agreements and other doculnents).

As the comrnissio¡ has already been provided with a copy of the
Implementation Memorandum and has a substantial amount of infor.¡nation in
relation to the proposed long term solution, this section contains only a brief
desüiption of the key features of that solution. A copy of the trnpleítt"ntution
Memomndurn is set out in Attachment 4.

All terms used in this section have meanings as defined in the Implementation
Memorandum.

Nomínatìon and ullocatìon prîncíples

The Implementation Memorandum sets out nomination and allocation principles
for access to the PWCS Ter¡ninals and nomination and allocation princìptes ïo,
12 Mtpa of capacity at NCIG Stage 2a . These principles form the'bas¡s of tl.,e
nomination and allocation procedures for each of the pwcs and NCIG
Terminals that comprise part of the long term solution.

:

i

I

o NclG stage 1 capacity has been fully allocated to NCrG shareholders.
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The principles provide a prccess for PWCS to offer base tonnages to existing
producers -- first fol the period I July 2009 to 3l Dece¡nber 2009 and then from
I January 2010 on a long tenn basis -- and nomination and allocation of
expansion capacity for any excess and expansion capacity at the PIVCS
Terminals (including Terminal 4).

In accordance with the Implementation Memorandum, the nomination and
allocation procedure for PWCS also includes:

. certain priority rules which will apply to prioritise the order in which
nominations for expansion capacity are to be satisfied while capacity
increases; and

. limitations on the ability for NCIG Producers to nominate for expansion
capacity at PWCS until certain pre-conditions are satisfìed, including a
commitment to build NCIG Stage 2.

In accordance with the Implernentation Memorandum, the NclG nomination
and allocation principles provide a process for NCIG to offel capacity to Non-
NCIG Producers (in the firct instance) at NCIG Stage 2 (up to a maximum 12
Mtpa) on a long term basis. These principles include PWCS determining the
allocations ât NCIG in circumstances where Non-NCIC Producers nominate for
more than l2Mtpa of capacity atNCIG Stage 2.

Long lerm shlp or pøy contrøcts

The Implementation Memorandum provides f'or producers to enter into long
tenn "evergreen" ship or pay contracts with each of P\WCS and NCIG in
accordance with the respective nolninatiorr and allocation principles.

Tríggersfor expansion by PÍI/CS

The Implementation Memorandum specifies agreed triggers for terminal
expansions or, if that is not sufficient, consttuction of a new terminal by PWCS
(Terminal 4) and timefranes for cornpletion.

The triggers are based on l0 year tonnage cornmitments by new or expanding
producers, where that capacity cannot be fulfilled through voluntary contracted
allocation reductions or existing unutilised PWCS capacity.

The Implementation Memorandum also specifies the tirning in whioh expansion
or construction of a new terminal must be cornpleted and a prccess for reviow of
that timing by a Reviewer.

Inte rìm s o lut ío n fo r c ap aclty s h ortfalls

The Implementation Memorandum contains a framework mechanisrn for
comprcssion of Contmcted Allocations in the event that there is a shortfall of
capacity caused by a shortfall irr expansion at PWCS or caused by a delay in
expansion at PWCS, In accordance with the hnplementation Memorandum, the
long term solution and Capacity Framework Anangements will include (unless
specified exceptions apply in relation to hoardìng) an obligation for Producerc
to compress in order to accom¡nodate, as far as possible, the shortfall in capaoity
in the following order:



o first, Producers may voluntarily elect for a portion of their Contracted
Allocation to be compressed;

. next, Pt'oducerc who have failed to meet the Utilisation Threshold of
95o/o for the previous l8 month period will be compressed (i.e. to
counter hoarding); and

¡ last, if there is still a capacity shortfbll, all Producers (with contmcted
Allocation of 5 Mtpa or more) will be compressed up to their General
Compression Limit (up to 5% of their Contracted Allocation in the frrst
year, l0o/o in the second year etc).

NCIG Stage 2

The Implementation Memomndum does not contain any specific trigger for
NCIG to undertake the NCIG stage 2 expansion. However, access by NCIG
producem to expansion oapacity at Pwcs will be limited until ther.e is
commitment to NCIO stage2 expansion and other preconditions are ¡net.

The Lnplementation Me¡norandum also provides for 12 Mtpa of capacity in
NCIG stage 2 to be offered to Non-NCIG producers in accor.dance with the
nomination and allocation principles and the timeframe for oompletion of NCIO
Stage 2.

'l'he Implementation Memorandum provides that, if there is a shortfall or delay
in completion ofNCIG Stage 2, then unless specified exceptions apply in
relation to hoarding, compression willapply in order to accommodatethe
shorúfall in capacity as follows:

o first, Producers may voluntalily elect for a portion of their Contracted
Allocation to be compressed;

o next, Ptoducers who have failed to meet the "Utílisation Threshold" of
95%ofor the previous l8 rnonth period willbe compressed (i.e. to
counter hoarding); and

o last, if there is still a capacity shortfall, NCIG producer tmnsfers will be
required on a sliding scale over a period of time up to 12 Mtpa.

Capacíty Transfer

The Implementat¡on Memorandum requires that Prpducers use their best efforts
to transfer any portion of Contracted Allocation that will not be utilised by that
Producer to another Producer, pursuant to a capacity Transfer System (.'cTs")
that is expected to be developed under the tenns of the capacity Fmmework
Agreement. The CTS will not be the exclusive moans of tr.ansferring capacity.

Additionally, the lrnplementation Memorandum provides for a maximum fee for
transfers of Contracted Allocations. This maximum fee rcflects the requirement
set out in Minister Tripodi's terminal access framework and is intended to limit
commercial incentives to hoard capacity, and limit any distortion of investment
signals in relation to the need for further expansion capacity.
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Levy

To provide certainty for terminal operators who arc undergoing expansion at
their tenninal, the Implementation Memorandurn pr.ovi¿eJthaia leïy rnay be
applied to fund any uncontraoted capacity in any èxpansion at pwcs or
uncontmcted capacity in the l2 Mtpa in NCIG Stage 2.

The levy arrangements reflect the terms set out in Minister Tripodi's tenninal
access framework and are intended to ensure that ter.minal operators have
sufficient contrâctual and financial certainty to expand capaðity at their
respective terminals. Moreover, the levy, in the limited circurnstances in which
it may come into e{fegt, willapply equally to alt users of the Port of Newcastle,
thereby reflecting the intent that the industry as a whole funds capacity
expansion, rathet than this burden falling only on new entrants añd exþanding
producers.

Termínø|4

The Implementation Memorandum fi.amework applies to the provision of
capacity at Terminal4 in the same way as it appliãs to allothèr ter.¡ninals owned
and controlled by Pv/cs. NPC and pwcs arê currenrly negotiating lease and
governance terms in relation to Terminal4, based on the governing pri¡ciples
for the construction and opemtion of Terminal 4 set out iñthe tmpTementåion
Memorandum.

Coal Chain co-ordìnatíon and contractual ølígnment

The Implernentation Memorandum provides guiding principles for.contractual
alignrnent acloss terminal and below rail. The general prinôiple is that
ptoducerc will attempt to secure track access that matches théir þrminal access,
ensuring contmctual alignment. If there is an imbalance between track and
terminal capacities, Producerc' access rights witl be limited to the lesser of their
terminal and track âccess. It is the responsibility of individual Producers to
establish abovç rail contl"cts to match the effeotive capacity of the tenninal and
track.

The Implementation Me¡nomndum also provides for pwcs and NCIG to share
information and coordinate with the l{unter vailey coal chain co-ordinator
with a view to optimising coal chain capacity.

As the commission is aware, substantial work has been, and is continuing to be,
carried out by the industry in relation to issues concerning contractual
alignment. This is primarily being undertaken by:

o the contractual Alignment working Group ol.,,cAG,', which comprises
representatives of PWCS, Nclc, Producers, trre Hunter valley coal
chain Logistics Team, ARTC, pacifio National and eR National; and

o individual service providers (ARTC, pacific National and eR National)
as part of rnanaging their separate contractual anangements.

Thìs process has resulted in the development of the proposed contractual
Alignment Principles set out in Attachment 2.
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2.3

In preparing and irnplemLnting the Contractual Alignment Principles a practical
challenge arises that System Assumptions arc needed to form the basis of
contracts. However, acculatg System Assumptions can only be produced by
modelling the known task. In turn, the known task can only be deter¡nined after
contracts have been executed. The Applicants consider that the proposed
phased implementation will assist industry participants in making any necessary
adjustments to address this issue, or which are necessary having regard to the
ARTC Undertaking process and contmctual developmcnt by above rail
providers.

lncentives to facilitate the fimely completion of long form
documentation

To encourage the tirnely irnplernentation of the long terrn solution, and
finalisation of the necessary long form documentation, NPC (with the support of
the New South Wales Covernment) has ploposed that the PWCS Capacity
Frarnework Documents and NCIG Capacity Framework Documents be fïnalised
by no later than 3l August 2009 (or such other date as may be agreed by NPC,
NCIG and PWCS).

In particular, Paft B of Attachment I provides as followst

(a) It is intended that the PWCS Capacity Framework Documents and
NCIG Capacity Framework Documents will be finalised by 3l August
2009 (or such other date as may be agreed by NPC, NCIG and PWCS),
and that dooumentation relating to the capacity transfçr system will be
finalised by 30 November 2009 for implementation flo¡n I January
2010; and

(b) It is also intended that no part of the long term solution (other than as set
out in Part A of Attachment l) will be implernented until the PWCS
Capacity Framework Documents and the NCIC Capacity Framework
Documents are finalised. This is intended to ensure that each of PWCS
and NCIG has an opportunity to roview the relevant documents for
consistency with the fi'amework set out in the hnplementation
Memorandum prior to them being irnplemented. Given PWCS'
commercial irnperative to commence the nomi¡ration and allocation
process for 2010, it also operates as a substantial incentive for PWCS to
fìnalise the PWCS Capacity Framework Documents as soon as
practicable.

Section 2D of the Part B of Attachrnent 1 also desmibes consequences in the
event that NCIG does not comply with its obligations under the Deed of
Undertaking or Capacity Frarnework Agreement,

Arrangements w¡th other serv¡ce prov¡ders

Above røil operators

As the Commission is aware, therc are two operators that currently provide rail
haulage services to Hunter Valley coal producers -- namely:

(a) Pacifïc National, which is wholly-owned by the Asciano Group and
hauls approximately 88% of coal in New South Wales, including coal

2.4
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fro¡n l7 customers in the Hunter Vailey âcross distances generally
ranging from 20km to 320km; and

(b) QR National, which commenced operations in the Hunter valley in
2005, ouffently operates 6 trains and has an approxirnate21yosharB of
rail haulage (having contracts with 5 coal ptoducers, covering I I rnines)
in the Hunter Valley.

Producers enter into commeroial contracts for the haulage of coal from their
mines in the Hunter Valley to the port ofNewcastre. The Applicants consider
that the long term solution (including the capacity Framework Arrangernents)
will plovide greater certainty to enable prodúcers-and above rail oper'ãtors to
enter into long term ship or pay contracts for the haulage of coal. This is
parficularly the case given that the long term solution wi¡l involve both a clear
process for determining tenninal entitlements and principles to faoilitate the
alignrnent of producers' contracted volumes acrosi port änd ilack.

Australían RøÍl Track CorporatÍon

As set out in the commission's draft determination dated26 February 2009,
ARTC is cunently consulting with industry in relation to a Hunter váttey
Access undertaking under Part IIIA of the TpA, which will replace the ðurrent
New south wales undertaking. ARTC sub¡nitted its undertaking to the
Commission in late April2009.

{gain, the Applicants consider that the long term solution (including the
capacity Framework Arrangements) will pr.ovide grcater certainty tõ enable
producers and ARTC to enter into armngements foi train paths ror tne haulage
of coal.
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3.1

3.2

The long term solution and Capacity Framework
Arrangements will deliver substantial public benefits
and will not involve any discernible public detriments

lntroduction

The long term solution (of which the Capacity Framework Anangements form a
critical part) involves substantial public benefits and no discelnible public
detriments, both in the sho¡t and long term.

The relevant conduct will provide greater contractual certainty to
PWCS and NCIG and to both existlng and new producers which will, in
turn, have a number of consequential public benefits

The long term solution will provide signifïcantly greater contractual certainty to
PWCS and NCIG and to both existing and new producers in relation to tenninal
entitlements, including through entry into long term ship or pay contracts. The
contmctual alignment aspects of the proposed long term solution will provide
further ceúainty, both to producers and above and below rail providers in the
I{unter Valley.

This increased certainty will have a number of corollary benefits to the
Australian and regional Hunter Valley economies, including:

. fostering efficiency which will improve the international
competitivcness of Hunter Valley coal and Australian coalexports;

. facilitating efficient infrastructure investment and expansion decisions
by participants in the Hunter Valley coal industry (that is, terminal
operators, above and below rail providers, and coalproducers);

o facilitating incrcases in employment within the Hunter Valley and
surrounding areas; and

o increasing incentives for coalproducers to invest in the Hunter Valley
coal production and handling industry.

From a coal terminal operator's perspective (and, the Applicants would
anticipate, also from a rail infrastructure provider's perspective), securing
binding take or pay comrnitments from users is a key consideration for
management and Boards in approving and undertaking any major capacity
investment and expansion. Similarly, the Applicants would anticipate that
securíty of coal chain access (both rail and terminal) is likely to be a key
consideration for the managemsnt and Boards of, and investors in, coal
producers in approving or undertaking expenditure on mine expansion projects.
Progressing or financial close of projects may be jeopardised by lack of
certainty in relation to the abílity to recover costs or a sufficient return on
investment.
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3.3

The long term solution (based on the Implementation Mernorandum) is
expresslydesigned to deliver incrcased contmctualcertainty and enable pWCS,
NclG and userc to enter into long term ship or pay contracis. The phased
implementation is also intended by PWCS to provide greater certainty and
continuity for producers in rçlation to the implementation of the new system.

with increased contmctual certainty, PwcS, NCIG, other service providers and
producers (both existing and new entrants) will be better placed to make long-
term plans and decisions, patticularly with respect to production and investm--ent.
This in turn will allow PWCS, NclG, other service pioviders and producers to
operate more efficiently and invest in appropriate system upgradeJ.

As previously recognised by the commission, this is a very substantial public
benefit.

The relevant conduct will enhance competition between producers of
export coal and will not have any adverse lmpact on competition in
any market

The Applicants consider that the long term solution, including the capacity
Framework Arrangements for which the Applicants are seeking authorisation,
will-have a very lirnited, if indeed any, impact on competition in any relevant
market. This is because:

. it will not limit the total volume of coal acrually shipped through the
Port of Newcastle. The coal chain will continue to operate at iis full
capacity;

o the long tenn solution and capacity Framewor.k Arrangements will
provide clear triggers for terminal capacity expansions and, by enabling
entry into long term ship or pay contracts and setting out agreed
contmctual alignment mechanisms, facilitate increases in cntire coal
chain capacity; and

o coal exporters will continue to compete against each other in rplation to
the production of coal and sales to overseas customers, as they do now
and did before the previous authorisations in respect of the pwcs
Terminal.

Accordingly, rather than preventing or limiting competition, the long term
solution (including the Capacity Fmmework Arrangèments) represeñts a further
positive step forwald to facilitate greater competition, and greáter efficiency, by
Hunter Valley producers, service providers and other investors in the Hunter
Valley.

The relevant conduct will facilitate contractual alignment along the
coal chain

In addition to providing benefits in terms of greater contractual and investment
certainty, the Applicants consider that the alignment of contractual obligations
across the coal chain willalso:

. optimise the use of coal chain infrastructure in order to best meet
contractuâl cornm itments;

3.4
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3.5

provide coal expofters and buyers with more certainty regarding the
volume of coal they can ship, loading times and vessel sohedules, which
will enable exporters and buyers to plan and manage their operation
mole efficiently; and

facilitate effïcient and co-ordinated investment decisions by participants
in the Hunter Valley, by identi$ing the areas which require investmcnt.
By aligning conüactual obligations and incentives across the coalchain,
the long term solution willcreate an envitonment more conducive to
optimal and efficient investment decisions.

The relevant conduct will facilitate management of the vessel queue
while terminal capacity expansions are completed and minimise dead
weight demurrage costs

Demand for loading services for thermal coal in the l{unter Valley is anticipated
to increase towardJthe second half of 20095. The z\pplicants consider that a

vessel queue is likely to re-emetge from I July 2009 if binding cornmercial
agreements (including the Capacity Framework Arrangements) arc not
implemented to give effect to the framewolk set out in the Implementation
Memorandum and other aspects of the long term solution which continue to be

doveloped (e.g. contractual alignment).

Ifno systom is in place beyond 30 June 2009 (the counterfactual), the
Applicants estimate that the vessel queue could incrcase to peak at levels in
excess of 70 vessels, with an average vessel queue of 55 vessels generating an

estirnated USD 200 million in demumage costs fbr producers for the 6 months to
3 I Decemb er 20096,

Civing effect to the long term solution (including the Capaoity Fratnework
Anangements) fi'om I July 2009 will ensure that the vessel queue can be

managed to a lovel of around 20-25 vessels. The Applicants estimate that this
will represent a saving of over USD 150 ¡nillion in demurrage costs over the 6

months to 3l December 2009 and substantially greater savings as demand

continues and capacity expansions take placeT. As the Co¡nmission has

previously recognised I

o demurrage oharges are economically ineffrcient dead-weight losses --

they involve coal producers paying substantial sulns to shipping
companies to have empty ships sit idle off the coast of Australia; and

http://www.afr.com/home/viewerSearch.aspx?ATL//1239938323078&keywords=coal+and+allied

The Applicants consider that the estimates provided in the submission supporting applícatlons for
authorisation 491110 - A91112 contlnuê to be reasonable, Forecasting the size of a vessel queue

absent the long term solution and Capacity Framework Arrangements is subjoct to a range of
factors, lncluding the state of the global markets for thermal and coking coal. However, in lhe
current economic environment, high vessel queuss are continulng (even with the PWCS Tonnage
Allocation Stage 1 in place). This suggests a return to high vessel queues in the absence of the
long term solution.

See footnote 5.

5
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3.6

o reducing inefficient demumage payments to overseas shipping
companies is a clear public benefitü. Despite the immediate benefit
being a cost saving to coal producors, it has a ctear frow-on benefìt in
that this deadweight cost can be investod in a more productive manner.
The commission has also, in the past, indicated thai an application for
authorisation that relates solely to exports inherently invólves benefits
and detriments that ar.e publio in naturee.

Preventing an inct'ease in the vessel queue will also give exporters and buyers of
coal greater certainty as to when a particular shipment of cóal will be load'ed and
how much they will be able to load in each period. This greater certainty will
enable producers to manage mole effectively their produCtion and stockpiling of
coal. This, in tum, is likely to allow producers to reduce inefficient stoct pili-ng
costs below what would be the case in the event of uncertainty of vessetqrcuri,

The relevant conduct will facilitate major capac¡ty expansions in the
Hunter Valley, with a range of associated public benéf¡ts

As set out abovo, the long tenn solution (of which the capacity Fmmework
Arrangements form a clitícal part) will facilitate major terminal capacity
expansions at the Port of Newcastle and, by providing increased cônilactual
ceftainty, is also likely to provide the foundation for further major capacity
expansions ín the l{unter Valley by both produoers and other service providers.

This terminal capacity expansion will be further facilitated by the industry levy
anangements which f'onn part of the Capacity Framework Anangements. rnó
levy, being part of Minister Tripodi's terminal access framework, will (if
required) both assist terminal opemtors in funding necessary expansions and
seek to ensure that such expansion is funded by all users, ratherthan the burden
falling solely or disproportionately on new entrants and expanding producers
(therefore balancing the interests of users and the public).

The new capacity expansions will give rise to increased capitalexpenditurc,
increased export coal revenue, increased export royalties for the ñew soutlr
wales covernment and higher levels of employment in the Hunter valley,
particularly during the major construction phases.

Expansion of the Terminals (and any further capacity expansions by producers
and othef service providers) is likely to involve a number of large construction
phases where invcstment and employment will increase substantially, followed
by a phase of increased operation where exports wíll increase as weil as
employment (although to a lesser extent than during construction). These are
substantial public benefits.

ACCC Final Determination, Applications for Authorisation 4g0906, A9O9O7, A90g0B todged by
|WCS (9 July 2004), p 60, and ACCC Final Determination, Applications for Authorisat¡o-n Rgíl to
A91l1l and 491112 (13 May 2009).
ACCC Final Determination, Appl¡cations for Authorlsation Ag0906, 490902, AgOgOg todged by
PWCS (9 July 2004), p 62
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3.7 The relevant conduct will maximise utilisation of available capacity by
seeking to discourage hoarding of excess capacity by producers

The long term solution will seek to ensure that available capacity is utilised to
the greatest extent possiblo and that unused allocations are transfered between
produoers in a timely and efficient manner by introducing express measures to
discourage the hoarding of unused allocations,

The Capacity Framework Arrangements involve the development of a Capacity
Tmnsfer Systern for the transfer of unused allocations of capacity to other
producers. This systern is íntended to reflect the New South Wales
Govsrnmerrt's policy with regard to the long term solution, as announced in
December 2008 by Ministcr Tripodi.

Under the Capacity Framework Arrangements, therc will also be a limit on fees
chargeable by producers for the transfer of allocation. This is intended to
facilitate a trânsparent and efficient system fur transferring capacity and also to
counter hoarding of unussd entitlements.

These capacity transferring arr?ngements involve clear public benefïts by
maximising capacity utilisation and expansion at terminal and, ultimately,
across the whole l-lunter Valley coal supply ohain.

The relevant conduct will provide a number of env¡ronmental and
safety benefits

The long term solution (of which the Capacity Framework Arrangements form a
critical part) will provide a number of environmental and safety benefits. In
particular, it will aid in reducing the environmental and safety risks associated
with a large number of bulk cargo vessels off the Port of Newcastle and assist in
protecting the unique rcefs and historic ship wrecks surrounding Newcastle
I{arbour.

As the Commission is aware, in its repoft following the Pasha Bulker incident in
20A7,the ATSB identified the large vessel queue as a factor which heightens the
risk of collision, due to the increased likelihood of ships anchoring in olose
proximity to each other which, in turn, results in less time to take action if their
anchors drag. In pafticular, the repoft stated that:

"the queue of 57 ships off Newcastle on 7 June 2007 inueased the risks
of collisions, groundings and other difficulties in the subsequent heavy
weathen Capacìly allocation systems have proved effective ín reducing
the queue ín the past and, consequently, reduced the risk of ships, the
port and the environment. The signíficant publíc benefit of enhanced
safety that results.from a reduced queue had not been identifed or
recognísed during the applícation process.for the authorisatíon of these
allocation systems.

The Australian Transport Safety Bureau recommends that Port Waratah
Coal Servìces, individually and as a member of the Hunter Valley Coal
Chaín Logistics Team, takn action to address thís safety ìssue".

3.8
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3.9

Of the recommendations, this was the only one directed to PWCS, In addition,
the ATSB specifically identified a"potentÍalþr major pollution. or the
blockage of the port resulting in enormousfinancíal corts"l0.

These safety and environmentalpublic benefits have previously been accepted
by the Commission. In particular, in its Final Determination concerning
Applications A91l l0 - A91l 12 (13 May 2009), the Commission stated that:

"The ACCC considers that to the extent the Stage I Allocation systent
results in smaller vessel queues, this is likely to generate a benefit to the
public by reducing the environmental and safety risks associated with
vessel queues waiting ofshore at the Port of Newcastle"tt.

The relevant conduct will facilitate new entry by coal producers in the
Hunter Valley

As set out in Minister Tripodi's media reteasesl2, one of the Government's key
objectives in developing the terminal access framework and Implementation
Mernorandum was to facilitate "guaranteed accessfor new entrants and
expanding producers". Several aspects of the long term solution (of which the
Capacity Framework Amangements form a critical part) are intended to
facilitate new entry and expansion by producerc and thereforc promote furlher
competition in relation to the ploduction and exporting of coal.

The proposed arrangements involve producers entering into long term ship or
pay contracts which will provide greater certairrty for, and therefore underpin
expansion decisions, by both the terminal operators, producers and othel service
providers in the Hunter Valley. This expansion will accolnmodate both
expansion by existing producers and entry by new producers. Expansion by
PV/CS can be triggered upon receipt of binding, long term commitments (e.g.
l0 years) by new entrants or existing producers.

New entry will also be further facilitated by:

. measurBs that discourage the hoarding of capacity;

. câpacity transfers, which will facilitate a tmnspal'ent and efficient
system for transferring capacity and limit the commercial incentives to
hoard capacity to the detrirnent of all industry participants; and

o an industry levy, which rnay be applied to fund uncontracted expansion
capacity at PV/CS or unoontracted capacity in the l2MtpaatNCIG
Stage 2, and which will ensure new entrants are not unduly burdened
with costs not payable by existing competitors.

Facilitating new etrtry through these measures and better utilisation of the coal
chain as a whole will promote the conditions for increased competition in
relatiorr to the production and exporting of coal. This is a substantial public
benefit.

ATSB Transport Safety lnvestigation Report, Marine Occurrence lnvestigation No 243
"lndependent ínvestigation into the grounding of the Panamanian registered bulk carrier Pasha
Bulker" www.atsb.gov.aulpublications/investigation-reports/2007/MAlRipdfimai1243_001.pdf

Paragraph 6.38.

12 December 2008, 16 December 200B and I April 2009.

t0
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3.10 The relevant conduct will contribute significantly to the improvement
of the international reputation of the Port of Newcastle and the Hunter
Valley coal industry

The Applicants consider that the long term solution (of which the Capacity
Framework Arrangements form a critical part) will contribute significantly to
the improvement of the intemational reputation of the Port ofNewcastle and the
Hunter Valley coal industry as a reliable, efÍÌcient and competitive supplier of
export coal. This will, in turn, promote the competitiveness ofNew South
Wales coal exports against other coal exporting nations.

While the likely increase in the vessel queue after 30 June 2009 (absent the long
term solution) is a result of continuing demand for Hunter Valley coal, any
signifrcant increase in the vessel queue and delays in delivery to international
customers is likely to have a negative irnpact on the international reputation of
the coal producers and the Hunter Valley coal chain, including the Port of
Newcastle.

International coal buyers, faced with unceúainty about how long it w¡ll take for
their coal to be loaded at the Port of Newcastle because of a long vessel queue
(and ooalchain capacity constraints), may lose confidence in the Hunter
Valley's coal producers and be more likely to consider alternative sources of
supply, including from other countries such as Indonesia and Russia. In this
regard, there is therefore a very real prospect ofinternational substitution by
buyers in response to unceftain supply conditions in Australia,

The Applicants therefbre submit that there is a very clear public benefit from the
Hunter Valley coal chain and the Hunter Vallcy coal producers having a strcng
international reputation as effìcient, timely and low-demurrage exporters,

3.11 The relevant conduct will not give rise to any discernible public
detriments

As set out above, the Applicants consider that the long term solution (of which
the Capacity Framework Arrangements form a critical part) will not adversely
affect competition in any rnarket. In addition, the long term solution will not
have any detrimental impact on the total volume of coal shipped through the
Port ofNewcastle either in the short term or long tenn. Aocordingly, the
arrangements for which authorisation is sought will not give rise to any
discernible public detriments.

To the contrary, the long term solution * which is based on the Implementation
Mernomndum (which, in turn, builds on the terminal access framework
announced by Minister Tripodi on l2 December 2008) * is intended to facilitate
capacity expansion of coal terminals at the Port of Newcastle through long term
ship or pay contracts. The arrangements also seek to elirninate the exclusionary
effect that long term arlangements may otherwise have (and further promote
new entry) through:

. rneasures to discourage the hoarding of capacity;

processes for the transfer ofunused capacity; and

9971857_1
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. an industry levy, which may be applied to fund expansion, and whioh
will ensurc new entrants anr not unduly burdened with costs not payable
by existing competitors.

3.12 Goncluslon

For the reasons set out above, tho Applicants consider that the capacity
Framework Arangements in respect of which authorisation is soüght involvo a
number of substantial public benefits which outweigh âny potent¡al publio
detriments.

I
I

¡

t
I

I
I

I
¡
¡

I

i
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4

4.1

lnterim authorisation

The Applicants' request for interim authorisation for nominated
elements of the long term solution

As the Comn:rission is aware, authorisation (A9l I l0 - A91l l2) expires on 30
June 2009. That authorisation relates only to the PWCS Tonnage Allocation
Stage l.

The Applicants consider that interim authorisation is required in relation to the
current application:

(a) so that they can start to irnplernent the long terrn solution, and in
particular, give effect to the Base Tonnage Offer for the period I July
2009 to 31 Decernber 2009 and the respective Nomination and

Allocation Procedures and conûactual alignment principles (which are

essentialto enable planning by PWCS and NCIG, users and other
service providers in the Hunter Valley); and

to enable PIVCS and NCIG to enter into long tenn ship or pay contracts
with users of the Telminals and therefore obtain sufficient certainty
(both for the terminal operators and producers) to undertake the
necessary planning in relation to investment and expansion decisions
and, in the case of producers, sales decisions and proposed

al'rangements with other Hunter Valley service providers.

In support of this rcquest for interim authorisation, the Applicants note that:

the long term solution, and specifically the Capacity Framework
Arrangements for which the Applicants are seeking authorisation, will
promote competition between producers of export coal and will not
have any adverse impact on competition in any relevant market;

granting the interirn authorisation would not in any way prevent the
Hunter Valley coal industry frorn being able to return to its pre-

authorisation state if the Cornmission were ultimately to deny
authorisation;

there is a clear timing imperative to enable the Applicants to start to
implement Phase I and Phase 2 of the long term solution in parallel, and

the Applioants have submitted this application as soon as przcticable
having regard to the process for developing each aspeot ofthat solution.

As the Commission is aware, the timing constraints surrounding this
request for interim authorisation arise both as a result ofthe need for the
Applicants and others in the l{unter Valley coal industry to undertake a

very substantial body of work in order to facilitate the irnplernentation
of the framework set out in the Implementation Memorandum, and the
irnpending cessation of the current short tenn authorisation (such short
duration being required by the Commission for thc specific purpose of
maintaining pressure on the development and implernentation of a long
term solution to capacity consüaints in the l{unter Valley); and

(b)
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4.2

the granting of interim authorisation for the Capacity Framework
Arrangements will not cause any material hann to any other pafty,
particularly as the long term solution and Capaoity Framework
Arrangements rcflect a long prccess of industry engagement.

Consequences ¡f interim authorisation is granted

As set out above, the Applicants believe that granting the interirn authorisation
would not in any way prevent the Huntel Valley coal industry from being able
to return to its pre-authorisation state if the Commission were ultimately to deny
authorisation.

lmportantly, the granting of interim authorisation would not affect the amount
of coal that is actually exported through the Port ofNewcastle. The Hunter
Valley coal chain willcontinue to opemte at full capacity and producers will
continue to compete f'or export sales.

Consequences ¡f interim authorisation is not granted

If interim authorisation is not granted, the Applicants will not be able to proceed
with implementing the frarnework detailed in the Implementation
Memomndum, obtain binding nominations flom producers, proceed with firm
plans in relation to contractual aligmnent, or give effect to binding agreements
in rBlation to the long term solution, until (and unless) the Commission grants
final authorisation.

This would involvc a delay in the implementation of those amangements
(including capacity expansions), defer the realisation of the substantial benefits
set out in this submission, and ínvolve substantial uncertainty for the coal
industry as to what arangements will be in place beyond 30 June 2009.

Given that the existing authorisation in relation to the PWCS Tonnage
Allocation Stage I expires on 30 June 2009, PWCS would also need to
"unwind" the curent allocation system, with the resulting potential for the rc-
formation of a vessel queue.

The Applicants consider that,when compared to the relevant counterfaotual (as

set out in Section 1.6), the balance is overwhelmingly in favour of granting
interirn authorisation.

Gonclusion

In these circumstances the Applicants submit that this is an urgent rnatter being
of a kind with rcspect to which it is appnrpriate fol the Commission to grant
interim authorisation. This is particularly the case given that the Commission is
cognisant of the factual basis and background to the development of the
Implernentation Memorandum and the need for execution of binding
commercial agreements to give effect to the framework specified in the
Implementation Memorandum.

Accordingly, the Applicants request that the Commission grants an interim
authorisation, so that they can undertake the steps set out in Section 4.1 above
and proceed with thc phased implementation of the proposed long tenn solution.

4.3

4,4
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As set out above, if thçre aro timing difficulties associatsd with the Commission
providing interim authorisation in respect of all of the conduet set out in
Attaohment I by 30 June 2009, the Applicants would request that the
Commission consider providingt

r interim authorisation in respect of the conduct set out in part A of
Attaohment I prior to 30 June 2009 (or, at least, if after 30 June 2009,
with an abilþ to irnplement that conduot çffective from I Juty 2009);
and

r interim authorisation in respect of the c¡nduot set out in part B of
Attachment I as soon as possible afrer 30 Juno 2009.
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5 Conclusion
The Applicants submit that the long term solution (of which the Capacity
Framework Amangements fonn a criticalpart) involves substantial public
benefits and no discernible publio detrirnents.

The Applicânts therefore submit that the Capacity Framework Arrangements
(which ate the subjeot of this application for authorisation) meet the statutory
test for authorisation under the TPA and rcquest that the Commission grants the
authorisations requested under sections 88(l) and 88(7) of the TPA.

Request for interim authorisation

Having regard to the factors set out in section 4 above, the Applicants request
the Commission to gmnt an interim authorisation so they can commence
implementation of the frarnework set out in the Implementation Memomndum,
including the2009 Base To¡rnage Offer and proposed no¡nination and allocation
procedures (which are necessary to enable planning by PWCS and NCIG, users
and other service providers in the lìunter Valley) and long tem amangements

with tcr¡ninal users.

Duration of authorisation

The Applicants rcquest that the Commission grants the authorisation requested

for a period of l5 years, commencing on I July 2009 and concluding on 30 June

2024.

The l5 year period is proposed to facilitate the entry into, and giving effect to,
long term contracts and the levy and capacity allocation transfer arrangements
required by the New South Wales Government. The l5 year period also reflects
the rolling l0 year or "evergrcen" natule of nominations under the proposed
long term oontracts, and the requirement fol regulatory certainty given the very
substantial level of investment in infrastructuro expansion that is proposed under
the long ter¡n solution.

Further assistance

If the Commission has any questions or rcquircs fufiher information, the
Applicants would be pleased to assist.

5.1

5.2

5.3

Port Waratah Coal Services Limited
Newcastle Goal lnfrastructure Group Pty Limlted
Newcastle Port Gorporatlon
29 June 2009
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Attachment 1 - Capacity Framework Arrangements

lntroduction
This Attachment describes the conduct for which the Applicants are seeking
authorisation, which may be irnplemented in valious provisions of contracts,
arrarlgements or understandings between:

(a) any or all of PWCS, NPC and NCIG;

(b) any or all of PWCS, NCIG, NPC and any Hunrer Valley coal chain
participant, including any pr.oducer of coal for.export through the
Tenninals, or exporters of coal through the Tenninals; or

(c) PWCS, NCIG, NPC, any coalproducer or expofter, the Hunter Valley
Coal Chain Coordinator (or equivalent body) and any above or below
rail service provider in the Flunter Valley.

The conduct fur which the Applicants seek authorisation is refelred to as the
"Capacity lrramework Arrangements".

The capacity Framework Anangements (and the provisions of the contracts,
arrangements and understa¡rdings which give effect to or implement the relevant
aspects of the Capacity Framework Arrangements) are necessary to give binding
legal effect to the non-binding principles set out in the Implementation
Memorandurn signed by PWCS, NCIC and NPC and provided to the
Commission in April 2009.

The Capacity Framework Arrangements form a critical component of the
proposed long term solution to capacity constraints in the Hunter Valley coal
chain.

The Capacity Framework Arrangements
Any word or expression that is used in this Attachment I which begins with a
capital letter but is not defined has the meaning given in Part C.

PART A - conduct between date of authorisation and 31 December 2009

The Applicants seek authorisation to make a contract or arm¡tgement or arrive at
an understanding, or give effect to a provision of a contract, amangement or
understanding, which involves the following conduct being undertaken between
1 July 2AA9 and 3l Decernber2009:

1. Offer and acceptance of PWCS Base Tonnage for 2009

Any offer by PIVCS, and any acceptance of that offer (in whole or in part) by
any Producer, of the 2009 PWcs Base Tonnage for the period I July 2009 to 3l
Decernber 2009.

The aggregate20A9 PWCS Base Tonnage available for offer is 96.7 Mt.
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The amount of the 2009 PWCS Base Tonnage to be offered to each Producer
will be equal to:

(i) that Producer's 2008 binding Nomination for capacity allocation at the
PV/CS Terminals (inclusive of new mines) propoftionally reduced to
95Mt ("2008 Tonnage"); and

(ii) if that Producer's 2008 Tonnage is less than that Producer's highest
actual allocation usage between2004 and2007 (inclusive), that
Producer will also receive an agreed share of an additional l.7Mt
determined in accordance with clause 7.3 of the PWCS Tonnage
Allocation Stage l.

The offer will be rnade on the terms c¡f that Producer's existing coal handling
services agr€ernent which will be modified to give effcct to the 2009 Base

Tonnage Offer and the transfer fee cap under the Terminal Access Protocols.

Producers will be entitled to contract for any tonnage up to their 2009 PWCS
Base Tonnage offer', Before a Producer can accept any 2009 PWCS Base
Tonnage offer that Prcducer must satisfy the requirements set out in section (b)
below.

, (b) Acceptance requiremenls

Befole a Producer oan accept any offer of a 2009 PWCS Base Tonnage, that
Producer must:

(i) advise PWCS of a constant tonnage for each Load Point; and

(ii) provide PWCS with rclevant information required fol system
assumptions and contractual alignment.

(c) Løpse of offer

If a Ploducer does not accept all or any part of a 2009 PWCS Base Tonnage
offer by the due date for acceptance then:

(i) the offer or part of that offer (as applicable) will lapse; and

(ii) the relevant capacity allocation which was offered but not accepted will
be made available in accordance with the nomination and allocation
process desclibed in section I of Part B.

2, Contractual alignment and vessel queue

The conduct of PWCS:

(a) requiring Producers to have adequate entitlements to track and tlain
haulage upon lodging any application under the Coal Handling Services
Agrcernent for the provision of coal handling services in rcspect of each
vessel to be loaded;

(b) refusing to supply coal handling services if a Producer has inadequate
track or train delivery entitlements in respect of the application for a
vessel to be loaded; and

I Application for authorisation
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(c) in rovising flexibility limits or reduoing allooations on a pro rata basis
should an Excessivç vessel queue develop or be forecast to devolop due
to impacts al PìüCS. Where excess queuing is due to an impaot
extemalto the Terminals, PWCS may, but is under no obligation to,
apply adjustments to allocations in a manner that reasonably reflects
that impact.

3. Transfer feo cap

The conduct of capping the fee that a Producer with a Contracted Allocation at
the PWCS Terminals may chargo another to use a portion of its Contracted
Allocation ("Relevant Proportion') at no morc than 5% of the fee chargod by
PWCS fbr the Relevant Portion.

9971857-1
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PART B - Conduct if long form documents executed by all parties by 31

August 2009 (or such other date as may be agreed by the Applicants)

The Applicants seek authorisation to make a contmct or affangement or amive at

an understanding, or give effect to a provision of a contraot, armngement or
understanding, if by no later than 3l August 2009 (or such other date as may be

agreed by NPC, NCIG and PWCS):

(a) the PWCS Capacity Framework Documents are executed in full by

PWCS and NPC; and

(b) the NCIG Capacity Framework Documents are exeouted in full by

NCIC and NPC.

l. Offer and acceptance of P\ryCS Base Tonnage for 2010

(a) PWCS Base Tonnagefor 2010

Any offer by PWCS, and any acceptance of that offer (in whole or in part) by

any Producer, of the 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage on an annual basis for a period

of up to l0 years commencing on I January 2010.

Tlre aggregate 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage available for offer is97,4 Mtpa.

The amount of the 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage to be offered to each Producer

will be equal to the higher of:

(D that Producer's 2008 Tonnage; and

(¡D that Producer's highest actual allocation usage between 20A4 and20}7
(inclusive),

The offer will be made on tho terms of a new long term ship or pay contract.

Producers will be entitled to contmct for any tonnage up to their PWCS Base

Tonnage offel and for any length ofcontract up to 10 years, Before a Producer

can accept any Z}fi PWCS Base Tonnage offer that Producer must satisfy the

requirements set out in section l(b).

(b) Acceptance requirements

Before a Producer can accept any offer of a 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage, that

Producer must:

(i) adviso PWCS of a constant annual tonnage for each Load Point

Allocation, unless there is a mmp down in respect ofthe Load Point;

(ii) provide PÏVCS with reasonable security as required by PWCS;

(iii) provide PWCS with a JORC Code compliant Statement of Marketable

Coal Reserves for the relevant mines detailing total marketable coal

reserves and which demonstrates, coal production is feasible with
respect to the Load Point Allocation for the term sought at PWCS; and
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(iv) provido PWCS with relsvant inforrnation required for system

assumptions atid contractual alignment.

(c) Lapse of offer

If a Producer does not accept all or any part of a 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage

offer by the due date for acceptance then:

(i) the offer or part of that offer (as applicable) will lapse; and

(ii) the relevant capaoity allocation which was offered but not accepted will
be made available in accordance with the nomination and allocation
prccess described in section 2.

2, P\ryCS Norninatiott and Allocation

The nomination for capacity allocations at the PWCS Terminals by any

Producer, and the allocation of oapacity allooations at the PWCS Terminals to
any Producer, in accot'dance with the principles set out in this section 2 and in

sections 2A,28 and}C:

(aa) Altocatíon of Capacity for I October 2009 to 31 December 2009

PWCS may eleot to offer to Producers any additional PÏVCS Capacity that is

available between I October 2009 and 3l Decernber 2009 above the aggregate

Base Allocations. If PWCS elects to make this pro rata offer, it wiü be made to

all Producers as follows:

(D first, up to the Ploducer"s 2010 Base Tonnage Offer; and

(¡D then, on a pro mta basis based on their rcspective 2009 load point

allocations.

(a) Allocatton of Capacìty for I January 2010 to 30 June 2010

Any additional capacity above that required to satisfy the capacity allocations

which have been offered and accepted in accordance with section I will be

offered for allocation in the period I January 2010 to 30 June 2010 only to all
existing Producers at PWCS on a pro rata basis based on their respective Base

Allocation.

(b) Allocation of Capacity þr I Jaly 2010 and beyond

Allocation of capacity above that required to satisfy the capacity allocations

which have been offered and accepted in accordance with section I will be

offered for allocation from I July 2010 and beyond in accordance with the

Annual Capacity Nomination and Allocation Process set out in section 2A

below.

2A. Annual Copacíty Nomínøtíon ønd Allocatíon Process

(a) Expansìott Plønnìng

PWCS will teview its Capacity, system assumptions and expansion plans each

year in conjunction with Coal Chain master planning conducted by the HVCCC,
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(b) Demønd Assessment

(¡) PIVCS will undertake an annual dernand assessment process with
Producers each year. This process will inolude submission of
nominations for l0 year Load Point Allocations, notice of renewals or
oxtensions of existing l0 year Load Point Allocations and notice of any

offers of voluntary Load Point Allocation reductions.

(ii) In the year in which NCIG intends to Commit to NCIG Stage 2, the

timing of the annual demand assessment process will be coordinated

with NCIG, such that the NCIG Nomination and Allocation prccess is

conducted before or in conjunction with the PWCS Nomination and

Al location Procedure where reasonably poss ible.

(c) NomÍnations

Expansion Capacity at PWCS existing Tonninals will be available for
nominatiorr to Non-NCIG Producem exclusively until I January 2010.

NCIG Producers will only be able to submit nominations when all of the pre-

conditions set out in section 2C have been met.

Nominations for Load Point Allocations must:

(i) Advise a constant annualtonnage for each Load Point Allocation;

(ii) Nominate â commencement date which:

(A) is I January in either the lst, 2nd, 3rd or 4th yeal after the

nomination is submitted; or

(B) with the approval of NPC, is I January in the 5th year aftel the

nomination is submitted, provided that NPC is satisfied that:

(l) the Producer nominating for that capacity establishes

that the nomination is for a planned rnine with
infrastructurc that has extended lead times fot delivery;
and

(ll) the nomination will not have any adverse effect on

no¡ninations for allocations which may commence

earliet.

(iii) Provide reasonable security as required by P'WCS;

(iv) Provide a JORC Code compliant Staternent of Marketable Coal

Reserves for the relevant mines detailing total ma*etable coal rcselves

and which demonstrates, at least 10 years of coalproduction is feasible

with respect to the Load Point Allocation sought at PWCS;

(v) Provide information relating to the development status of the source

mine, including development consent and other approvals to operate;

(vi) Provide a timeline for coal production, where the nomination relates to a
new or expansion project;
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(vii) Provide relevant information lequired for systern assumpt¡ons and

contlactual alignment; and

(viii) Provide a duly executed and binding CHSA for the nominated

allocation, if the Producer has not already done so.

If fol any roason a nomination does not result in a contract through the

nomination and allooation process then that nomination shall have no

continuing effect including having any priority undet'the Priority Rules set out
in section 2A(h) below.

(d) Renewal and Extensíon

Every year Producers may submit a one year renewal of their existing l0 year

Load Point Allocation (i.e. rolling evergreen allocation). If an annual rolling
renewal is not taken up by the Producer, the Load Point Allocation loses its

evergreen renewal light,

An end of Load Point Allocation extonsion of up to 3 years may be exercised by

Producers with 5 years rcmaining on their Load Point Allocation.

(e) Voluntary Reduction Offer

A Producer rnay offer to PWCS a voluntaty reduction to a Load Point

Allocation. PWCS may rcallocate the Load Point Allocation (up to the amount

volunteered) to another Producer in accordance with this nomination and

allocation process.

ú) Capacíty Assessment and Revìew

PWCS will assess its Capacity availability and its ability to meet aggtegale

nominations and existing Contracted Allocations. If ¡reoessary, PWCS will
finalise íts detailed expansion plan to fulfìlths nominations. If necessary, a

review of the time ín which an expansion of the PWCS Terminals (including the

construction of a new terminal) is required to be cornpleted will be conducted in

accordance with section 6(e). This assessment will take into considemtion

contmctual alignment and, for this purpose, PWCS will conduct a teview with
ARTC to asce¡îain track armngements in relation to nominations.

ß) Allocatíon

PWCS will contract Load Point Allocations with Producerc. Contracted

Allocations which cannot be satisfied by existing Capacity at the PWCS

Tenninals, willcommence within the time required under seotion 6(b) unless a

Review of that time has been undeftaken in accordance with section 6(e) and an

alternative date for the delivery of capacity is established. If PWCS cannot

satisfy the norninations in full, priority rules will apply.

(U Príoríty Rules

Existing Load Point Allocations will not be diluted.

(i) Where nonrinations are made in the same year, nominations starting

sooner will be prioritised over nominatiorts starting later provided that:
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(i i)

(A) where there is no available PWCS capacity in lst yeal after the

nomination is submitted then, nominations in 1st and 2nd year

will have equal priority; and

(B) wherc therc is no available PWCS capacity in ltt or Znd year 
.

after the nomination is submitted then, nominations in I't,2"'r
and 3'd year will have equal priority;

Where nominations are made in the same year to start at the same time,
nominations will be prioritised according to development status and frrst
coal production;

Nominations submitted in the same year that become contracts take
priority over nominations submitted in latel years;

Each priority group is satisfÏed in full before the next priority group; and

If nominations within a priority group cannot be satisfied at the one

time, each Producer will be offered their pro-rated share.

Capaclty Dellvery

PWCS will deliver Capaoity within the contracted timeframe.

If necessary, a review of the contracted timeframe for delivery of
Capacity will be conducted in accordance with section 6(e).

If capacity is delivered part way through a yeff the Load Point
Allocation will reflect the partial year.

If required in accoldance with section 5, Contracted Allocations will be

compressed as set out in section 5.

Compressed Allocations will be reallocated to Producers who have

Load Point Allocations irnpacted by the relevant event which triggered
the requirernent to compress.

Wherc the Cornpressed Allocation is insuffïcient to satisfy the impacted

Producers, the following priority rules will apply:

(A) Load Point Allocations ,ot,or*¡ng in a particular year will
take priority over Load Point Allocations starting in a later year;

(B) Where Load Point Allocations commence in a particular year,

Load Point Allocations where the source mine has all approvals

to operate and sufficient track access will take priority;

(C) Each priority group is satisfied in full before the next priority
group; and

(D) If Load Point Allocations within a priority group cannot be

satisfied at the one time, each Producer will be offerrd their pro-

rated share.

(iv)

(v)

(iii)

(t)

(i)

(i i)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
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28 Allocatíon of Unøllocøted Expansion Capaclty

(i) PWCS will make an announce¡nent when it has any Unallocated
Expansion Capacity and invite nominations for that Unallocated
Expansion Capacity. Nominations must not exceed the amount of
Unallooated Expansion Capaoity or any time period stated in the
announcement.

(ii) If NCIG has not cornrnitted to NCIC Stage 2, NCIG Producers may
only nominate for Load Point Allocations for capacity contracts for the
maximum available period not to exceed 2 years in length. If NCIG
Stage 2 has been Committed, all Producer's nominations will be treated
the same as allother Producers.

(iii) In allocating the Unallocated Expansion Capacity, the following priority
rules will apply:

(A) Nominations commencing sooner will take priority over
norninations commencing later;

(B) Nominations for a longer time period will be prioritised ahead

of nominations for shorter tìrne periods; and

(C) If norninations wíthin a priority group cannot be satisfred:

('I) 
ffii:,fs,'å 3':åiä,lTå':"ffiir,ï ;,:"ïilfii.
plioritised ahead of nominatiorrs by NCIG Producers
within that priority group;

(lÐ All else being equal, each Producsr will be offered their
pro-rated share.

2C Nomlnatíons by NCIG Producers

(ø) Application of this section 2C

(i) Nothing in this section 2C limits the entitlement of an NCIG Producer
to nominate for Unallocated Expansion Capacity at the PWCS
Terminals in accordance with section 2B(ii).

(iD If a Producer becomes an "NCIG Producer" after I January 2009
because:

(A) a Non-NCIG Producer acquires a NCIG Producer after that
date;

(B) a Non-NCIG Producer acquires a source mine identified in an

NCIG ship or pay agreement after that date; or

(C) an NCIG Ploducer acquires a Non-NCIG Producer after that
date,

for the purposes of this section 2C, any mine or mines ("The Specified
Mine or Mines") of that Producer for which it was entitled to subrnit
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nominations at PWCS immediately prior to the date it becornes an
NCIG Producer will be treated as if it continued to be owned by a Non-
NCIC Producer and that Producer may nominate for capacity
allocations at the PWCS Terminals in exoess of its Base Allocation in
respect of the Specified Mine or Mines.

(i¡i) If at any time after I January 2009 aNCIG Producer acquircs a source
mine of a Non-NCIG Producer and the output of that Mine was shipped
through the PWCS Terminals before the date of the acquisition ('the
Specified Mine") then the Specified Mine will be treated as if it
continued to be owned by a NonNCIG Producer and that Producer may
nominate for capacity allocations at the PWCS Ter¡ninals in exçess of
its Base Allocation in respect of the Specified Mine.

(iv) A Producer who is entitled to continue to nominate for expansion
capacity at the PWCS Tenninals under section 2c(aXii) or (iii) must not
do so for the purposes of increasing the capacity allocations available to
any mines other than the Specified Mine or Mines referred to in
paragraph 2C(aXii) or (iií).

(b) Period beþre commitment of NCIG Stage 2

Each NCIG Ploducer will not be entitled to nominate for any capacity
allocations at the PV/CS Terminals in excess of its PWCS Base'l'onnage (as

may be reduced in accordance with section 2D or section 5) until the later to
occur of the following:

(i) I January 2010; and

(¡i) the date on which NCIG Stage2 is Comr¡itted.

(c) Whíle Excluded Stage l Allocation ls excludedfront antl-hoørdíng
cølculøtions

(i) Further to section 2C(b) and 2C(d), an NCIG Producer will not be

entitled to nominate for any capacity allocations at the PWCS Terminals
in excess of its PWCS Base Tonnage (as may be reduoed in accordance
with section 2D or section 5) until that NCIG Producer has made an
election ín accordance with section 2C(cX¡i).

(ii) An NCIG Producer may elect to include its Excluded Stage I Allocation
when determining that NCIG Producer's Utilisation Threshold, in which
case the NCIC Producer must nominate a date on which the election
will become effective ("Stage I Election Trigger Date").

(iii) If an NCIG Producel makes an election under section 2c(c)(ii) and is
not otherwise prcvented fi'om norninating for expansion capacity under
the provisions of this section 2C then:

(A) subject to section 2C(cXiiiXB), that NCIG Producer rnay
nominate for capaoity allocations at the PÌWCS Terminals in
excess of ¡ts PWCS Base Tonnage (as rnay be reduced in
accordance with section 2D or section 5); and
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(B) the nomination referred to in section 2C(c)(iii)(A) must not
nominate a start date for delivery date of such capacity
allocations which is earlier than the Stage I Election Trigger
Date.

(d) Perìod duríng Nomínoted Deferred Períod

(i) Fulther to sections 2C(b) and 2C(o), if an NCIG Producer has specified
a Nominated Deferral Period in accordance with seotion S(dX¡XBXII),
then:

(A) subject to section 2C(dXiXB), that NCIG Producer will not be

entitled to nominate for any capacity allocations at the PWCS
Terminals in excess of itsIPWCS Base Tonnage (as rnay be

reduced in accordance with section 2D or section 5) untilthe
expiry of the Nominated Defered Period; and

(B) at any tirne during the Nominated Deferred Period that NCIG
Producer may elect to surrender its right to extend the
Nominated Deferral Period in accordance with that section, in
which case the NCIG Producer must nominate a date on which
the election will become effective ("Stage 2 Election Triggcr
Date"),

(ii) If an NCI6 Produoer makes an election in accordance with section
2C(dXiXB) and is not otherwise prevented from nominating for
expansion capacity under the provisíons of this section 2C then:

(A) subject to section 2C(dXii)(B), that NCIG Producer may
nominate for capacity allocations at the PWCS Terminals in
excess of its PTVCS Base Tonnage (as may be reduced in
accordance with section 2D or section 5); and

(B) the nomination rpferred to in section zC(dXiiXA) must not
nominate a staft date for delivery of such capacity allocations
which is earlier than the Stage 2 Election Trigger Date,

2D. Conduct where NCIG is in breach of Deed of Undertaking or
Capacity Framework Ag reement

Any conduct that is in accordance with the following principles:

(D I n the event of a breach of the Deed of Undertaking or the Capacity
Framework Agreement by NCIG, NPC will issue a breach notice to
NCIG detailing the nature of the breach.

(i¡) NCIG will have 30 days to rectify the breach, During this time, and

until the breach is rectified to the satisfaction ofNPC (acting
reasonably), NCIG Producers will not be entitled to nominate for any
capacity allocations at the PrtrCS Terminals in excess of their PWCS
Base Tonnage. Fol clarity, nothing in this section 2D(ii) limits the
conduct described in section 2C regatding the entitlernent ofNCIG
Producers to nominate for any capacity allocations at the PWCS
Terminals in excess of their PIVCS Base Tonnage.
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(íii) If the breach has not been rectified to the satisfaction of NPC (acting
reasonably) within 30 days then:

(A) untilthe breach is rectified to the satisfuction ofNPC (acting
reasonably), PWCS will be entitled to terminate any unfulfilled
PWCS Contracted Allocations ofNCIG Producers for capacity
at PWCS which exceeds their PWCS Base Tonnage; and

(B) PV/CS will be ontitled to reduce the PWCS Contracted
Allocations of NCIG Producers by up to I Mtpa per month for a
period of not less than 2 years determined by NPC (in its
absolute disoretion) until the breach is rectified to the
satisfaction of NPC (acting reasonably) or the PWCS
Contracted Allocations ofNCIC Producers has been reduced to
zero. For clarity, the first tonnage reduction rnay be made on
expiry of the 30 day rectification period.

(iv) If there are two or more breaches by NCIG (either under of the Deed of
Undertaking or the Capacity Irmmework Agreement, or both) in any 60

day period, or there arc thlee or more suoh breaches in any period, then
NPC will be entitled to reduce the rectification period rcferrod to section
2D(iD and section 2D(¡iÐ by as many days as it determines in its
absolute discretion (inoluding by reducing that period to zero days),

(v) Nothing in this section 2D will preolude, limit or otherwiss restrict the

ability of PWCS to comprcss or reduce the Contracted Allocations of
NCIG Producers in accordance with section 5.

3. NCIG Nomínøtíon and Allocution

The nomination of capacity allocations of l2 Mtpa at NCIG Stage 2 by any
Producer, and the allocation of oapaoity allocations of l2 Mtpa at NCIG Stage 2
to any Producer, in accordance with the followirrg principles:

Step 1: EOI Process: Invite Expressions of Interest (inclusive of an NCIG
standard-form Confrdentiality Deed) from all Non-NCIG Producers. NCIG will
consult with PWCS as to the timing of the nornination and allocation process in
accotdance with the hnplernentation Memorandum.

Step 2: Provide Information Package and form of ship or pay contmct ("SoP")
to Non-NCIG Producers who have signed the Confidentiality Deed
('Nominating Non-NCIG Producers"); initiate independent due diligence on
Nominating Non-NCIG Producers.

Step 3: Receive nominations. Nominations must include:

(i) a commitment to ship a minín:um of 3 Mtpa (throughput) when Stage 2
of the terminal is operating at full capacity on the terms of the SoP;

(iD a nominated source rnine(s) fur whioh registered mining title is held;

(¡ii) development consent for the source mine(s), subject only to conditions
of a fonnal nature;
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(iv) a JORC Code oornpliant Staternent of Marketable Coal Reserves for tlte

source mine(s) showing total Marketable Coal Reserves; and which
demonstrates I I years of coal production for exporting through NCIG
CET;

(v) consent by the applicant to participate in the due diligence enquiries to

be conduoted on behalf of the financiers for NCIG Stage 2;

(vi) lodgement of cash or a bond.

Step 4: Assess nominations against the criteria and require¡nents established for

the financing of NCIG Stage 2 and those applicants that facilitate the most

efficient and effective operation of the terminal, including on the basis of the

information provided by Nominating Non-NCIG Producers in Step 3 and the

outcome of the due diligence process ('complying nominations"). If
complying nominations for less than or equalto l?Mtpa, go to Step 6. If
complying nominatiotts for more than l2Mtpa, go to Step 5.

Step 5: If NCIC receives complying nominations which in aggregate exceed l2
Mtpa, PIVCS will (on behalf of NCIG) allocate capacity to the relevant

Nominating Non,NClG Producers in accordance with a transparent process that:

(i) is consistent with the prinoiple that allocations of capacity are provided

to as many of those Nominating Non-NCIG Producers as possible

(including by reducing nominated allocations where appropriate, subject

to the relevant Nominating Non-NCIG Producers confirming such

reduction); and

(ii) takes account of the views of the HVCCLT regarding the optimisation

of coal chain utilisation.

Step 6: Confirm indications with successful applicants. Applicants sign

provisional SoPs, subject only to the occurrence of Financial Close and submit

Bid Bond (the terms of provisional SoPs and Bid Bond will be the same as the

tefms signed by NCIG Producers for allocations at NCIG Stage 2 in excess of
the 12 Mtpa). Any non-allooated tonnes temaining from the 12Mtpa will be

available for further nomination by all Producers (including NCIG Producers)

by re-applying Steps l'6 (with changes as necessary to acknowledge thatNCIG
Producers rnay partioipate in the plocess).

Step 7: At Financial Close, applicants sign a binding SoPs. The terms of SoPs

signed by Non-NCIG Producers will be the same as the terms signed by NCIG
Producers for allocations at NCIG Stage 2.

4, Coordínation of Nomlnation andAllocatíon

(i) The provision of any information by NCIG to PWCS and NPC in
January and July ofeach year for the purpose ofupdating those parties

of its progress for Commitment of NCIG Stage 2 and advising whether

it intends or reasonably expects to com¡nence the NCIG Nornination
and Allocation Procedure within the next 6 months.

The provision of any notice by NCIG to PWCS and NPC beforc it
commences the NCIG Nomination and Allocation Procedure and any

coordination between NCIG, PWCS and NPC to ensure that, in the year

(i i)
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that the NCIC Nomination and Allocation Procedurc is conducted, the
NCIC Nomination and Allocation Procedure is conducted before or in
conjunction with the PWCS Nomination and Allocation Procedure
where reasonably possible.

44. Long term shíp or pay contracts

Any requirement for PWCS or NCIG to offer l0 year evergreen long tcrm ship
or pay contracts to Producers in accordance with the following:

Subject to sections 2B(¡i) and2C, a Producer that wishes to obtain access
to Capacity that is to be allocated at the terminals according to the
Nomination and Allocation Procedures must be offered a l0 year
evergrcen long term ship or pay contract ("Long Term Ship or Pay
Contracts") with the relevant Terminal Operator, provided that nothing in
this section 4A prevents the Telminals Operators from also offering other
contracts with shorter terms to Producers.

5. Compression and decompression

Any compression andlor decompression of any Producer's PWCS Contracted
Allocation in accordance with the following:

(a) When does compressìon apply?

PWCS will compress PWCS Contracted Allocations when:

(i) there is a PWCS Expansion Delay or a PWCS Expansion Shortfallat
any tinre giving rise to a Capacity Shortfall; and

(ii) there is a NCIG Stage 2 Delay or NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall.

(b) Compressìon woterfullfor deløys or shortfall at PWCS

When compression applies under section s(a)(i), PWCS Contracted Allocations
of the Producers will be compressed in the following order:

(i) filst, if one or more Producers elect for a portion of their PWCS
Contraoted Allocation to be compressed ("Voluntary Compressed
Allocation"), the PV/CS Contracted Allocation of those Producels will
be compressed as follows:

(A) if the aggregate Voluntary Compressed Allocation exceeds the
relevant Capacity Shortfall, the Voluntary Compressed
Allocation of each Producer will be reduced pro rata in the
proportion that their Contracted Allocation bears to the
aggtegate Contlacted Allocation of all such Producers until the
aggregate Voluntary Compressed Allocation equals the rclevant
Capacity Shortfall; and

(B) ifthe aggregate Voluntary Compressed Allocation is less than
or equal to the relevant Capacíty Shortfall, the PWCS
Contracted Allocation of those Producers will be compressed by
the amount that each of them have elected to cornpress;
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(ii) second, if the oompression rpferred to in section s(bxi) does not satisfy
the Capacity Shortfall then, subject to section s(dx¡), the PWCS

Contracted Allocation of each Produoer that has failed to meet the

Utilisation Threshold for the l8 month period immediately prior to that
time will be comprcssed pro rata in the proportion that their Unutilised
Allocation bearc to the aggregate Unutilised Allocation of all such

Producers as follows:

(A) if that Producer's Voluntary Compressed Allocation equals or
exceeds that Producer's Unutilised Allocation, the Producer will
not be subject to further compression under this section 5(bX¡¡);

(B) if that Producer's Voluntary Compressed Allocation is less than

that Producer's Unutilised Allocation then the PWCS

Contracted Allocation of that Producer will be compressed until
the eallier to occur of the following:

(D the aggregate Compressed Allocation of that Producer

equals the Unutilised Allocation of that Producer during
that l8 month period; and

(ll) the aggregate Cornpressed Allocation of all Producers to
whom section s(bxi) and this section 5(bxiÐ applies

equals the relevant Capacity Shortfall; and

(iii) third, if the comprossion referrcd to in sections s(bXi) and S(b)(ii) does

not satisfy the Capacity Shortfall, the PWCS Contracted Allocation of
each Producer (including Producers who have compressed under
sections s(bxi) and s(bXi¡)) will be comprcssed pro rata in the
proportion that their Contracted Allocation bears to the aggregate

Contracted Allocation of all such Producers until the earlier to occur of
the following:

(Ð the aggregate Compressed Allocation of all Producem is equal

to the relevant Capacity Shortfall; and

(B) the Compressed Allocation of that Producer under section

s(bxi) and this section s(bxiii) (but not under section s(bXii)) ¡s

equal to the Genelal Compression Lirnit of that Producer.

(bø) Resíduøl Capucíty Shortfall

If the relevant Capacity Shortfall referred to in section 5(b) above cannot be

satisfied in full by the aggregate of the Compressed Allocation of Producers in

accordance with section 5(b) the PWCS Contracted Allocation of the relevant

Prcducer (or Producers) who are seeking allooations of Capacity to be made

available by the relevant PWCS Expansion will be compressed by the residual

Capacity Shortfall.

(c) Compressíon wøtetfallfor deløys or shortfall at NCIG Stage 2

When compression applies under section 5(a)(ii), PWCS Contracted Allocations
will be compressed in ths following order to accommodate all or part of the

Non-NCIG Stage2 Allocations at the PWCS Terrninals:
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(i) first, if one ol'more Produccrs elect for a portion of their PWCS
Contracted Allocation to bo compressed ('Voluntary Compressed
Allocation"), the PWCS Contracted Allocation of those Producers will
bc compressed as follows:

(A) if the aggregate Voluntary Compressed Allocation exceeds the
Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations, the Voluntary Compressed
Allocation of eaoh Producer will be reduced pro rata in the
proportion that their Contracted Allocation bears to the
aggregate Contracted Allocation of all such Producers untilthe
aggregate Voluntary Compressed Allocation equals the relevant
Non-NCIG Stage2 Allocations; and

(B) if the aggregate Voluntary Compressed Allocation is less than
or equal to the relevant Non-NCIO Stage 2 Allocations, the
PWCS Contracted Allocation of those Producers will be

compressed by the amount that each of them have elected to
compress;and

(ii) second, if the compression referred to in section s(cXi) does not satisfy
the Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations, subject to section s(dxi), the PWCS

Contracted Allocation of each Producer that has failed to meet the

Utilisation Threshold for the l8 month period immediately prior to that
time will be compressed pro mta in the proportion that their Unutilised
Allocation bears to the aggregate Unutilised Allocation of all such

Producers as follows:

(A) if that Producer's Voluntary Compressed Allocation equals or
exceeds that Producer's Unutilised Allocation, the Ploducer will
not be subject to further compression under this section s(cXii);

(B) íf that Producer's Voluntary Compressed Allocation is less than

that Producer's Unutilised Allocation then the PWCS

Contracted Allocation of that Producer will be compressed until
the earlier to occur of the following:

(D the aggregate Compressed Allocation of that Producer

equals the Unutilised Allooation of that Producer during
that l8 month period; and

(ll) the aggregate Comprcssed Allocation of all Producem to
whom section s(cXi) and this section 5(cX¡i) applies
equals the Non-NCIC Stage 2 Allocations.

(i¡i) if the Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations cannot be satisfied in full by the

aggregate of the Compressed Allocation of Producers in accordance

with sections s(cXi) and s(c)(ii) the NCIG Producers (on a pro rata

basis) must transfer to Non-NCIG Producers such amount of their
Contracted Allocation as is necessary to satisfy the Non-NCIG Stage 2

Allocations in accordance with the following timetable:
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Up to 9 months

Up to 12 months

If NCIG Producem do not transfer to Non-NCIG Producers the relevant amount
of Contracted Allocations that is required under the above paragraph within the

tirne that is requircd, the PWCS Contracted Allocation of the NCIG Producers

will be reduced to cover the shortfall on a pro rata basis in the proportion the
PWCS Contracted Allocation of each NCIG Producer bears to the aggregate

PWCS Contracted Allocation of allNCIG Producers.

(d) Exceplions to compressíon

(i) The Contracted Allocation of a Producer will not be compressed under

section s(bxii) or section s(cXii) if the Reviewer (acting reasonably and

in good faith) is satisfÏed that:

(A) delays: the failure of that Producer to meet the Utilisation
Threshold in the relevant period is caused by a delay:

(D in the development of a new project of that Producer;

(ll) in the expansion of an existing project of that Producer;

(rrr) in the expansion of associated track facilities or channel
works; or

(lV) resulting from adverse geological and/or mining
conditions affecting mine production,

which is outside the reasonable control of that Producer; or

(B) NCIG Dxcluded Stage 2 Capacity: in respect of any NCIC
Producer:

(l) the Contracted Allocation of that NCIC Producer is no

greater than the projected maximum production of that
NCIC Producer from new and existing mines;

(ll) at the time that NCIC Stage 2 is Committed, that NCIC
Producer has specified a period ("Nominated Deferral
Period") during which any part of its Contracted
Allocation which cotnprises allocations of Excluded
Stage 2 Capacity ("Relevant Allocation") will not be

used by that NCIG Producer, provided that the
Nominated Deferral Period may be extended by up to 3
years if that NCIO Ptoduoer gives notice of the
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(ii)

(iiD

extensiorl 2 years prior to the end of the initial
Nominated Deferral Period; and

0II) during the Nominated Deferral Period, the NCIG
Producer has used its best efforts to trarrsfer the
Relevant Allocation for the duration of the Nominated
Deferral Period, including by making a bona fide open
offer to the rnarket to tmnsfer the Relevant Allocation
on customary terms, including by offering to transfer
the Relevant Allocation in accordance with section
7(iv),

and those sections will also not apply to a Producer that has

othelwise offered to transfer all Unused Allocations of that
Producer in accordance with section 7(iv), but only to the extent
that so much of the Unused Allocations âs are not actually
transfen'ed.

Section s(bxiii) only applies to a Producer whose Group Contmcted
Allocation at the tirne the relevant Capacity Shortfall arises is 5 Mtpa or
morc.

If:

(A) there is a PWCS Expansion Shortfall; and

(B) that PWCS Expansion Shortfall was caused or contributed to by
failure in the design of the Expansion to deliver the required
Capacity,

then the Contracted Allocation ofNClG Producers that is contracted
pursuant to an offer of that NCIG Producer's PWCS Base Allocation
will not be subject to comprcssion under section s(bxiii) in respect of
that PWCS Expansion Shortfall.

Exceptíons to calculationsfor NCIG Producers

If a Producer is an NCIG Producer then, for the purposes of calculating:

(A) the pro rata proportion of tho PV/CS Contracted Allocation of
that Producer to be compressed under section s(bXii¡);

(B) the extent to which the compression of that Producer's PWCS
Contracted Allocation will be reduced under section
s(0(iXDXI); and

(C) the amount which l'epresents that Producer's General
Cornpression Limit,

the Excluded Contracted Allocation of that Producer will be subtracted
from that Producer's Contracted Allocation.

(e)

(i)
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(ii) Unless and until an eleotion is made by an NCIG Producer in
accordance with section 2c(cXii) (if any) and that election becomes

effective, the Excluded Stago t Allocation of that NCIC Producer
(including any Contracted Allocation Usage applicable to that Excluded
Stage I Allocation) will not apply when determining the Utilisation
Threshold of that NCIG Producer, provided that:

(A) the NCIG Producer has developed a proposal (inoluding terms

and conditions) for transfeming ths Excluded Stage I Allooation
which optimises the potentialtransfer of that Excluded Stage I

Allocation; and

(B) the Revíewer has agreed with that proposal.

Decompressíon

If:

(A) in the case of Contracted Allocations compressed under section

5(b), the relevant Capacity Shortfall is reduoed; and

(B) in the case of Contracted Allocations oomprcssed or transferred

under section 5(c), Capacity becomes available at NCIG Stage 2

for Non-NCIG Producers,

then compression (and in the case of section S(c)(iii), the obligation of
NCIC Producers to ttansfer Contracted Allocations) will reduce

accordingly such that:

(C) fîrst, if a Producor has elected to compress an amount of its
PWCS Contracted Allocation under section 5(b)(i) or section

5(c)(i) and at any time that Producer wishes to decomprcss that

amount, the amount comprcssed will be rBduced prc rata

amongst the Producers who have elected to decomptpss under

this section s(Ð(iXC) in the proportion that their Voluntary
Compressed Allocation (as may be reduced under section

s(Ð(iii) bears to the aggrcgate Voluntary Compnssed
Allocation of all such Produoers;

(D) second:

(D with respect to compression under section S(b)(iii), the

amount of any PWCS Contracted Allocation that is

comprcssed under that section will be reduced pro rata

amongst the Producerc to whom that clause applies in
the proportion that their Contracted Allocation beam to

the aggregate Contracted Allocation of all such

Producers; and

(lÐ with respect to the obligation of NCIC Producers

referred to in section s(cXiii) to transfer Contracted

Allocations to the rclevant Non-NCIG Producers, that
obligation wíll be reduoed plo rata amongst thoss NCIG
Producers in the same proportion that the NCIG

(n

(i)
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Producers initially transferred their Conaacted
Allocations; and

(E) third, the amount of any Contracted Allocation that is
comprcssed under section 5(bxii) or section s(c)(ii) (as
applicable) will be reduced pr.o rata amongst the producer.s to
whom tho relevant section applies in the proportion that their
Unutilised Allocation bears to the aggregate Unutilised
Allocations of all such Producers.

(iii) For the purposes section s(Ð(iXC), the Voluntary Compressed
Allocation of a Producer will be reduced by any portion of that
Producer's PWCS Contracted Allocation which would have been
comprcssed under section s(bxii) or secrion s(cXii) (as applicable) had
that Producer not elected to comprcss under section s(bxi) or section
s(oXi) (as applicable).

@) Cessøtíon of compressíon

Cornpression (and in the case of section 5(c)(iii), rhe obligation ofNCIG
Producers to transfbr Contracted Allocations) will come to an end at the sarne
time that the relevant Expansion Delay or Expansion Shortfall which triggered
that compression (and in the case of section 5(c)(iii), the obligation of NCIG
Producers to transfer Contracted Allocations) comes to an end.

(h) Cølculation of compressíon and decompression

(i) The Reviewer will be responsible for calculating the extent to which
each Producer is required to compress and decomprcss under this
sect¡on 5.

(ii) Subject to rclevant confidentiality requirements, the Terminal Operators
must:

(A) promptly provide the Reviewer with all relevant information
that is needed for the Reviewer to accumtely calculate the extent
to which each Ploducer is required to compress under this
section 5; and

(B) meet all ofthe rcasonable costs and expenses incurred by the
Reviewer in calculating the extent to which each Pr.oducer is
required to compress or decompress under this section 5.

(iii) A Producer or NPC (where NPC is not the Reviewer) may seek a review
of the Reviewer's decision under this section 5(h) by notifying the other
palty and the Miníster, Upon receipt of such notice the Minister.will:

(A) identify the applopriate professional body having regard to the
nature of the review and ask the pr.esident (or relevant
equivalent) of that body to norninate a nurnber of experts
qualified to review the decision of the Reviewer; and

(B) appoint one of those persons to review the decisiolr of the
Reviewer.
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The provisions of this section 5(h) will apply to the review to be
conduoted by that person (with such changes as are necessary).

(iv) Subject soction 5(h)(v), the determination of an expert appointed to
review the decision of the Reviewer will be final except in
circumstances of manifest enþr.

(v) If a review that is conducted under section s(lù(iii) is not finalised and a
detennination made within 2 ¡nonths of the date on which the Reviewer
¡nade its initial determination, the deterrnination of the Reviewel will be
final. If the Reviewer or NPC fails to respond to requests for
information from the appointed expert within the required time or
otherwise delays the review process the 2 month period referred to in
this section s(hXv) will be extended by the period of the delay.

6, Co-ordination of Dxpansion

Any co-ordination of oxpansion of terminal facilities or services in accordance
with the following:

(ø) Expansìon by PIilCS - When ìs obligatìon to expand túggered?

(i) Subject to section 6(aX¡i) and section 6(e), if:

(A) the Aggregate PWCS Contracted Allocations frorn time
to time exceeds the Aggregate PWCS Available
Capacity at that time ("Capacity Sh ortfa ll"); and

(B) the Capaoity Shortfäll cannot be fulfilled through
voluntary Contrzcted Allocation Reductions,

PWCS must expand the PWCS Terminals to provide additional
Capacity which, at a minimum, satisfies the Capacity Shortfall.
I{owever, PWCS will not be required to expand to meet any
nominations for expansion capacity at the PWCS Terminals
whioh nominate for allocations of less than l0 years.

(¡¡) Subject to section 6(e), if the existing PWCS Terminals are not
capable of being expanded further to provide the additional
Capacity that is necessary to satis$ the Capacity Shortfall,
PWCS must build a new terminal to provide that additional
Capacity. However, for the avoidance of doubt, nothing in this
section 6 precludes any person other than PWCS from
undertakíng a project to construct a new terminal.

(ii¡) If at arry time PWCS is required to build a new terminal under
section 6(a)(ii) (othel than Terminal 4, which is specifically
addressed in section l0), then:

(A)

(B)

PWCS must use its best endeavours to identify and
acquire appropriate sites for that new terminal; and

before commçncing any work to undertake the
construction of that new terminal PWCS must fimt use

its best endeavours to expand the PWCS Telminals that
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(b)

exist at that time to satisfy the rclevant Capacity
Shortfall.

Expansìon by Pll/CS - Tímefor completlon

(i) If PWCS is required to expand a PWCS Terminal under section
6(aXi) then, subject to section 6(e), that expansion must be

Completed:

(A) in the cass of Master Plan Completion Phase l, two
years after the date on which the relevant Capacity
Shortfall refen'ed to in section 6(aXi) arises;

(B) in the case of Master Plan Completion Phase 2,two
years afler the later of:

(D the date on which the relevant Capacity
Shortfall rcferred to in section 6(a)(i) arises; and

(lD the date on which PWCS is able to access the
I{unter River following completion of the
rclevant part of the BIIP Billiton Hunter River
Remediation project; and

(C) in any other case, within 2years after the date on which
the relevant Capacity Shortfall referred to in section
6(aX¡) arises.

(ii) If PWCS is requiled to build a new terminal under section
6(aXii) then, subject to section 6(e), that terminal must be

capable of meeting the Capacity Shortfall in respect of which the
obligation to build the terminalwas triggered within 4 years

after the date on which that Capacity Shotfall arises,

(iii) Without lirniting section 6(e), if having used its best efforts to
obtain finance for the purposos of undertaking a particular
PWCS Expansion, PWCS is unable to obtain such finance then:

(A) PWCS may submit a request to the Minister to be

relieved of its obligation to undertake that PWCS
Expansion, in whioh case PWCS must provide all
information, records and personnel that the Minister
requires in order to consider such request; and

(B) having considered the rcquest, the Minister may (in the
Minister's absolute discretion) agree to relieve or
suspend PWCS of its obligation to undertake that
PWCS Expansion.

Development of NCIG Stoge 2

NCIG must not commence construction of NCIG Stage2 unless it has

first offered to allocate l2Mtpa of Capacity at NCIG Stage2 to Non-
NCIG Producers under Long Term Ship or Pay Contracts itt accordance
with the NCIG Nomination and Allooation Procedure.

(c)
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(d) Tìmefor completion of NCIG Stage 2

(i) NCIG Stage2 must be capable of delivering the Capacity that is
contracted by Non-NCIG Producsrs at NCIG Stage 2 within the
following tirne periods:

(A) ifNCIG Stage 2 is Comrnitted on or before 3l
December 2009, within 4 years after the date on which

NCIC Stage 2 is Committed; and

(B) otherwise, within 2 yeats (or such other time period

determined in accordance with section 6(e)) after the

date on which NCIG Stage 2 is Committed.

(ii) For the purposes of section 6(dxi), NCIG rnust notify each of
NPC and PWCS of the date on which NCIG Stage 2 is

Comrnitted within 7 days after that date.

Process fot' revíew

(D If seotion 6(bX¡XC) applies then PWCS may trigger a review

under this section 6(e) of the time in which a PWCS Expansion

is required to be Completed under that clause by submitting a

request to NPC prior to contracting allocations.

(ii) If section 6(dXiXB) applies then, at any time prior to the date on

which NCIG Stage 2 is Com¡nitted, NCIG may trigger a review

under this section 6(e) of the time in which NCIG Stage 2 is

required to be Completed under that section by submitting a

request to NPC.

(ii¡) Subject to section 6(e)(v), the obligation to undertake a PWCS

Expansion under section 6(a) will be suspended if:

(A) the Reviewer (acting reasonably and in good faith) is
satisfied thatr

(l) PWCS has taken all reasonable and prudent

stops to obtain all Development Consents
necessary to undertake that P\iVCS Expansion in
a timely rnanner (including by taking steps to
identify ways of redesigning the PWCS

Expansion in a manner that would assist in
obtaining the Development Consents); and

(ll) notwithstanding PWCS's efforts, PWCS has

been unable to obtain, or is unlikely to obta¡n,

the relevant Development Consents; or

(B) a Force Majeure Event prevents that PWCS Expansion

being undertaken,

(iv) Subject to section 6(e)(vi), the obligation to Complete NCIG
Stage 2 under clause 6(d) will be suspended if a Force Majeure

Event prevents NCIG Stage? being Completed.

(e)
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(v) If the obligation to undertake a PWCS Expansion under section
6(a) is suspended under section 6(e)(iii), that obligation will
recommence at a t¡me deærmined by the Reviewer or:

(A) in the case of section 6(eXiiiXA), when the relevant
Development Consents are subsequently obtained; and

(B) in the case of section 6(eXiiiXB), when the relevant
Force Majeure Event ceases to prcvent PWCS from
undertaking the PWCS Expansion.

(vi) If the obligation to Complete NCIG Stage 2 is suspended under
paragraph 6(eXiv), that obligation will recommence at a time
determined by the Reviewer or when the relevant Force Majeure
Event ceases to prcventNCIG fìorn CornpletingNCIC Stage 2.

(vii) The time for Completion of an Expansiott under this section 6
will be extended if:

(A) the Reviewer (acting reasonably and in good faith) is
satisfied that:

(D thero arc Engineering Lirnitations that will delay
Completion of that Expansion beyond the
scheduled time of Completion; or

(ll) notwithstanding that the relevant Terminal
Oporator undertaking that Expansion has taken
all reasonablc and prudent steps to obtain all
Development Consents necessary to undertake
that Expansion in a timely manner (including by
taking steps to identify ways of redesigning the
Expansion in a manner that would assist in
obtaining the Development Consents), the
Development Consents necessary to undertake
that Expansion will not be obtained within a

time that would reasonably allow the rclevant
Terminal Operator to Complete the Expansion
in accordance with the relevant timeframe for
that Expansion under this section 6; or

(B) there is a Force Majeure Event that w¡ll delay
Completion beyond the scheduled time of Completion.

(viii) The lengfh of any extension of time to be given under section

6(eXvii) will be determined by the Reviewer (acting reasonably
and in good faith), having regard to:

(A) in respect of an extension of time for Engineering
Limitations, the length of time it would reasonably take
to remedy or otherwise address the relevant Engineering
Limitations;

(B) in respect of an extension of time for delays in obtaining
Development Consents, the length of time it would
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rcasonably take to obtain the Development Consents,
including the period of time it would reasonably take to
modify engineering designs to comply with the likely
terms of any Development Consenq and

(C) in respect of an extension of time for a Foroe Majeure
Event, the nature and extent ofthe relevant Force
Majeure Event and its likely duration.

(ix) It is a condition of any extension of time that is granted under
section 6(e)(vii) that:

(A) the relevant Terminal Operator must take all reasonable
and prudent steps to rninimise the impact that the
relevant Engineering Limitations or Force Majeure
Event (as applicable) may have on the development and
construction of the relevant Expansion (including the
time for Cornpletion of that Expansion);

(B) in the case of a PWCS Expansion, if Capacity can be
realised fì'om the PWCS Expansion it must be made
available to Producers, notwithstanding that such
Capacity may not fully satisfy the relevant Capacity
Shortfall which triggered that PWCS Expansìon; and

(C) in the case ofNClC Stage2, if Capacity can be rpalised
from NCIG Stage 2 it must be made available to
relevant Non-NCIG Producers, notwithstanding that
such Capacity may not fully satisfy allNon-NCLG Stage
2 Allocations.

(x) The relevant Terminal Operator or NPC (where NPC is not the
Reviewer) may seek a review of the Reviewer's decision under
this section 6(e) by notifying the other party and the Minister.
Upon receipt of such notice the Minister will:

(A) identify the appropriate professional body having regard
to the nature of the loview and ask the president (or
relevant equivalent) of that body to nominate a number
of experts qualifred to rcview the decision; and

(B) by agreement with the relevant Terminal Operator (as

the case requircs), appoint one of those pel'sons to
review the decision of the Reviewer.

The provisions of this section 6(e) will apply to the review to be
conducted by that person (with such changes as are necessary).

(x¡) Subject to section 6(e)(xii), the determination of an expert
appointed to review the decision of the Reviewer will be final
except in circumstances of manifest error.

(xii) If a review that is conducted under section 6(e)(x) is not
finalised and a determination made within 2 months of the date
on which the Reviewer made ¡ts initialdetermination, the
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7.

(D

determination of the Reviewer will be final. If the Reviewer or

NPC fails to respond to requests for information from the

appointed expeft within the required timc or otherwise delays

tñè review process the 2 month poliod referred to in this section

6(eXxii) will be extended by the period of the delay.

Capacity Transfers

The conduct of capping the fee that a Producel with a Contracted

Allocation at the PWCS Terrninals may charge another to use a portion

of its Contracted Allocation ('Relevant Proportion") at no more than

5% of the fee charged by PWCS for the Relevant Portion.

The conduct of oapping the fee that a Producer with a Contmcted

Allocation at the NCIG Terminals may charge anothet'to use a portion

of its Contracted Allocation ("Relevant Proportion") so that such fees

do not exceed the fees which arc charged to that Ptoducer for the

Relevant Portion by NCIG by more than 5%o'

The conduct of sharing of information and coordination between the

Applicants (and other partio¡pants in the Hunter Valley coal industry)

for the purpose of developing and implemonting a transparent

centralised system to facilitate and manage the offering and acquisition

of Unused Allocations ("Capacity Transfer System"),

Making and/or giving effect to any requirement:

(A) firr Producers to use the Capacity Transfer System to tmnsfer

Unused Allooations; and

(B) that Producers who do not use their best ef'f'orts to transfer their

Unused Allocations on customary terms (inoluding by making a

bona frde attompt to transfer Unused Allocations in accordance

with the Capacity Transfer System) will not be entitled to claim

retief from anti-hoarding comprcssion in accordance with

section 5(dXÐ in respect of those Contracted Allocations.

Levy

The setting, making and/or giving effect to any industry levy (to be

applied on a per tonne basis across all coal exportgd from.the 
.

Terminals) that rnay be applied by PWCS oTNCIG to assist with

meeting the cost of any Unallocated Expansion Capaoity ("Levy') in

acco¡'dance with the following:

(A) A Terrninal Operator may elect to apply the Levy whenever:

(D that Terminal Operator Completes an Expansion; and

0D the Contracted Altocation for that Expansion is less than

the Capacity that is made available by that Expansion

("Unallocated Expansion Capacity"),

provided that NCIG must not apply the Levy to any Excluded

Stage 2 Capacity.

(i i)

(¡¡ i)

(iv)

8.

(i)
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(ii)

(B) Subject to paragraph (C), the Terminal Operator will use its best

endoavours to allocate the Unallocated Expansion Capacity to

any Producer either under a Long Term Ship or Pay Contmct or

undor any short term oontractual armngement in accotdance

with the Nornination and Allocation Procedures.

(C) WhilstNCIG has not Committed to NCIG Stage 2, NCIG
Producers will only be entitled to no¡ninate for allocations of
Unallocated Expansion Capacity at PttrCS Tsnninals under

fixed terrn contmctual arrangements for the maximum tenn then

available not exoeeding 2 Years.

(D) If the Levy is applied in respect of any Unallocated Expansion

Capacity, the Levy will oease to apply when that Unallocated

Expansion Capacity is subsequently allocated undet a Long

Tenn Ship or Pay Contract.

(E) Where the relevant Unallocated Bxpansion Capacity is allocated

under any short term contraotual armngement the Levy will be

adjusted accordinglY.

Sharing of information and coordination between the Applioants for the

purposé of developing and implementing prctocols fo11he calculation,

ôtraiging and collection of the Levy ("Lcvy Protocols").

Contractual alignment

The making or giving effect to:

(i) any limitation or restriction on the offering or contracting of
available capacity or services by either PWCS, NCIG or any

above or below rail service provider in the Hunter Valley in

acoordance with the "system Design from I July 2009"
principles set out in the contractual Alignrnent Principles in

Attachment 2.

(ii) the development and implementation of any "System

Assurnptions" (including any agreement in relation to systeln

capaciiy, in whole or in part) to define the capacity being

construoted and purchased under long term contracts as set out

in Attachment2;

(iii) any adjustment or vatiation to contracted allooations or

determination of capacity losses based on the Contract

Perfonnance Management process set out in the Contractual

Alignrnent Principles in Attachment2i and

(iv) sharing of infonnation and coordination between the Applicants,

Produõers, the FIVCCC, above and below rail providers and

others for the purPose of:

(A) developing a capaoity transfer system; and

(B) to facilitate the operational coordination and efficient
operation of different parts of the coal chain,

9,

(a)
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(b)

in each case as contemplated by the Contractual Alignment

Principles in Attachrnent 2.

The conduct of PWCS or NCIG:

(Ð requiring Producers to have adequate entitlements to track and

train haulago upon lodging any application under their contracts

for the provision of ooal handling services in respect of each

vessel to be loaded; and

(iÐ refusing to supply coal handling services if a Producer has

inadequate track or train delivery entitlements in respect of the

application for a vessel to be loaded.

Terminal4

Any requirement in retation to the structure, ownership or operation of
Terminal4 that:

(a) the Capacity Framework Arrangements set out in this Part B of
Attachment I will apply to the provision of Capacity at Terminal

4 in the same way as thoy apply to all other terminals owned and

controlled bY PWCS; or

(b) access to capacity will be open to all Producers on a non-

discrirninatory basis, except to the extent discriminatory

treatment is expressly contemplated in this Part B of Attachtnent

t.

other arrângements specified in thc Implementation Memorandum

Any other conduct which gives effect to the provisions of.the 
^

Imilenrentation Memorandum and which is not addressed in Sections I'
10 above.

10.

11.



PART C - Dictionary

In this Attaohment l:

Aggregate PWCS Available Capacity means the aggregate Capacity of the

PWCS Telminals from time to time.

Aggregate PWCS Contracted Allocations means the aggregate of all

Contracted Allocations at PWCS Tenninals.

AssocÍate lneans, in relation to a person:

(a) a Related Body Corporate of that person;

(b) a person, or the tfustee or manager of a trust, which Controls that

person;

(c) a person, or the trustee or manager of a trust, which that percon

Controls;

(d) a Related Body Corporate of a peßon included in paragraph (a), (b) or

(c);

(e) a partnership of an inoorporated or unincorporated joint vcnturc in

*irich the person, or any one or more of the persons ¡nentioned in

paragraph (a), (b), (c) or (d), holds an interest;

(Ð a body corporate, or the trustee or manager of a trust, which one or more

of the persôns mentioned in parag.aph (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e) alone or

together Controls; or

(g) the trustee of a trust (including a discretionary trust) of which a person

included in paragraph (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e) is a benefioiary (whether or

not through one or more other trusts, including discretionary trusts).

For the purposes of this definition, a reference to a partnership or an

unincorporäÞd joint venture is also a reference to the petsons who are parties to

that partnership or unincotporated joint velltute.

Base Allocation moans, in respect of a Producer, that part of the PWCS Base

Tonnage offer for the year 2009 and 2010 (respectively) that is accepted by that

Producer.

Capacity the coal expolt capacity of the relevant Terminal nreasut'ed in Mtpa

having regard to the mode of operation and systern assumptions.

Capacity Framework Agreement means the agreement of that name to be

entercd into between NPC, NCIG and PIWCS.

capacity shortfall has the meaning given in section 6(ax¡xA) of Part B.



Committed means, in respect of NCIG Stage2, the point in time when NCIG is
contractually bound to make available Capacity to Non-NCIG Producers (as

refelred to in section 6(c) of Part B) pursuant to executed and binding long term
ship or pay contraots, and Commit and Commitment have coruesponding

meanings.

Completed means, in respect of an Expansion, that Expansion is commissioned,
available to receive coal and is capable of satisfying the Capacity that is rcquired
to be satísfìed by that Expansion under thìs document.

Compressed Allocation means:

(a) in respect of a Producer at any time, the extent to which that Produoer's

Contracted Allocation has been comprcssed under section 5 of Part B;
and

(b) in respect of all Producers at any timo, the extent to which the

Contracted Allocations of all Producers has been compressed in
acoordance with section 5 of Part B at that time.

Contracted Allocation means, in respect of a Producer, the aggregate amount
of Capacity which the Terminal Operators are contractually bound to make

available to that Producer.

Contracted Allocation Reduction means a reduction in the Conhacted

Allocation of a Producer at the PWCS Terminals as agreed between that
Producer and PWCS from time to time.

Contracted Allocation Usage means, in respect of a Producer at any time, the

use by that Producer of that Producer's Contracted Allocation, not including any

part of that Producer's Contracted Allocation that has been transferred to
another Producer through a capacity transfer or swap, plus:

(a) that Producer's use of any Contracted Allocation of another Producer

that is acquired through a capacity transfer or swap;

(b) any portion of that Producer's PWCS Contracted Allocation which has

been compressed in acoordance with seotion 5 of Part B during the l8
¡nonth period irnmediately prior to that time; and

(c) any portion of that Producer's Contracted Allocation which has not been

used by the Producer as a direcf: r'esult of a Force Majeure Event,

Control has the meaning given in the Corporatìons Act 2001 (Cth).

Deed of Undcrtaking means the deed to be entered into between NPC, NCIC
and NCIG Producers which gives effect to all of the provisions initially drafted

for inclusion in the NCIG Agreement for Lease, as well as any other rclevant or
incidental provisions agreed between NPC and NCIG during discussions and

negotiations of the long f'orm documentation.

Development Consents means all licences, consents, approvals, permits,

authorisations, ceftificates of registration or other concessions issued by a
government authority whioh are required to be obtained or entercd into in respect

ofany part ofany Expansion.

I Appllcat¡on for authorisation
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(b)

Engineering Límitations lneans, in respect of an Expansion:

(a) the time for delivery of the Expansion in the most efficient and effective

manner (having regard to the then prevailing praotice for comparable

terminals in Australia) will exceed the time in which that expansion is

required to be Cornpleted under this document; or

any engineering limitation in the construction of that Expansion that:

(i) is of a type that a rcasonable and prudent person of suffrcient

experience, knowledge, qualification and skill would not have

forcseen or allowed for when preparing the project plan and

project timeline for that Expansion, including:

(A) a latent condition affecting the site the subject of the

Expansion; or

(B) any delay or excessive lead times in the supply of major
itenrs of equipment by a suPPlier;

(ii) is beyond the reasonable control of the rclevant Terminal

Operator and not attributable to an employee, agent or Related

Body Corporate of that Terminal Operator;

(iii) the relevant Terminal Operator or any Related Body Coryorate

of that Terminal Operator oould not reasonably have provided

against before executing this document;

the relevant Terminal Operator could not reasonably have

avoided or overcorne; and

has been notifred to the Reviewer plomptly after the date on

which the relevant Terminal Operator undertaking that

Expansion beoame aware of that engineering limitation
(whether before or after commoncement of constluction of that
Expansiott).

[xcluded Contracted Allocation means any paft of a Producer's Contmcted

Allocation which is to be provided through NCIG Stage I or through Excluded

Stage2 Capacity.

Excluded Stage I Allocation means any part of a Producer's Contracted

Allocation which is to be provided through NCIG Stage l.

Dxcluded Stage 2 Capacity means that portion of the Capaoity available at

NCIG Stage 2 which is not required to be offered for allocation to Non-NCIG

Producers in accordance with section 6(c) of Part B.

Expansion means NCIG Stage2 and each PWCS Expansion (as applicable).

Expansion Delay means a PWCS Expansion Delay or an NCIG Stage 2 Delay

(as applicable)

Dxpansion Shortfall means a PWCS Expansion Shortfall or an NCIG Stage 2

Shortfall (as applicable).

(iv)

(v)



Force Majeure Event means an event or circumstance which:

(a) in relation to a party:

(D is beyond that party's reasonable control and not attributable to
an employee, agont or Related Body Corporate of that party;

(¡D that party or any Related Body Corpomte of that party could not
reasonably have provided against befole executing this
document; and

(iii) that palty could not rcasonably have avoided or ovelcotne; and

(b) is not substantially attributable to any breach of this document by one

or more of the other parties,

and so long as the requirements of paragraphs (a) and (b) have been

satisfred, may include:

(c) an act of God, lightning, storm, flood, hurricane, typhoon, cyclone,
volcanic aotivity, fire, earthquake, explosion or peril of navigation;

(d) theft, malicious damage, strike, lockout, boycott or any a st¿te-wide
or national industrial dispute directly affecting work on the site not

caused or contributsd by the affected party;

(e) a state-wide or national industrial dispute directly affecting work on
the site not caused or contributed by the affected party

(f) act of public enemy, war (declared or undeclared), sabotage,

blockade, revolution, riot, terrorism, insurrection, civil commotion,

epidernic, r'ebellion, military or usutped power or martial law;

(g) ionising radiation or contamination by radioactivity from any nuclear
fuel or frotn any nuclear waste from the combustion of nuclear fuel;

(h) embargo, power or water shortage;

(D co¡tfìscation by order of any government;

0) the introduction of or ohange to legislative requirements or
regulatíons applicable to an Expansion;

(k) a direction by a municipal, public or statutory authority (not oaused

by a failure of the affected party to comply with legislative
requirements);

(l) a delay by a municipal, public or statutory authority (not caused by
the affected party);

(rn) the affected party is unable to secure a lease from the applicable NSW
State Government authority or department for land that is needed to
cany out an Expansion but for which that affected party does not
ah'eady hold a lease; or
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(n) failure by a financier to meet its commitrnent to provide funding for
an Expansion where that failurB is not due to the financier exercising
or not exercising (as the case may be) any rights its has against the
affected party under the financing documents or otherwise,

General Compression LÍmit means, in respect of a Producer:

(a) 5% of that Producer's Contracted Allocation in the calendar year in
which that Ploducer's Contracted Allooation is fïrst compressed for a

PWCS Expansion Delay or PWCS Expansion Shortfall under section
s(bxiiÐ of Part B; and

(b) for each calendar year thereafter in which that PWCS Expansìon Delay
or PWCS Expansion Shortfall (and any other concunent PWCS
Expansion Delay or PWCS Expansion Shortfall) subsists, an additional
5%o of that Producer's Contracted Allocation.

Group Contracted Allocation moans, in rcspect of a Producer at any time, the :

Contracted Allocation of that Producer and other Producer who is a member of
the Producer Croup of the Pncducer at that time.

HVCCC means the Hunter Valley Coal Chain Coordinator or any body
providing planning and logistics services for the Hunter Valley coal chain,

I

NCIG Capacity Framework Documents means:

(a) the Deed of Variation betwecn NCIG and NPC amending the terrns of 
:

the Agreement for Lease for the land on which NCIG Stage I and NCIG
Stage 2 is to be constructed in order to give effect to the rclevant
provisions of the Capacity Framework Arrangements; I

(b) the Capacity Framework Agreement between PWCS, NCIG and NPC
which gives effect to the relevant provisions of the Capacity Fmmework :

Arrangements; and :

(c) the Deed of Undertaking.

NCIG Member means each shareholder of NCIG from tirne to time.

NCIG Producer means each NCIC Mernber and any Producer who is an

Associate of that NCIG Member.

NCIG Stage I means the terminal operated by NCIC up to a total Capacity of
30 Mtpa.

NCIG Stage 2 means any expansion (or part therrof) of the terminal operated
by NCIG in excess of the total Capacity that can be deliverBd by NCIG Stage l.

NCIG Stage 2 Delay means NCIG Stage 2 is not capable of rneeting the
Capacity referred to in seotion 6(d) of Part B within the time requircd under
section 6(d) (subject to any extension of tirne permitted under section 6(e) of
Part B).

NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall means the extent to which thc Capacity available at
NCIG Stage 2 falls short of meeting the Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations.
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Nominated Doferral Period has ¡neaning given in section 5(dXiXBXII) of
Part B.

Non-NCIG Producer means a Producer who is not an NCIG Producer.

Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations means an amount equal to the aggregate
Contracted Allocations of all Non-NCIG Producers at NCIG Stage 2.

Producer means any person who, by virtue of its ownership, management
rights or some other means:

(a) exercises effective operational control over; or

(b) has, in rplation to its dealings with the Terminal Operators, authotity to
represent the interest of,

one or morc mines producing coal for export through the Hunter Valley Coal
Chain.

Producer Group means, in lespect of a Producer, that Producer and eaoh

Associate of that Producer.

P\ryCS Base Tonnage means the base tonnage to be offered for allocation to
Producers at the PWCS Terminals in the year 2009 in accordance with Part A
and in the year 2010 in acoordance with sectíon I of Part B.

P\ryCS Capacity Framework Documonts means:

(a) each Deed of Variation between PIVCS and NPC arnending the
rcspective PWCS Leases to give effect to the relevant provisions of the
Capacity Framework Arrangements;

(b) the Agreernent for Lease for Terminal 4 between PWCS and NPC; and

(o) the Capacity Framework Agreement between PWCS, NCIG and NPC
which gives effect to the relevant provisions of the Capacity Framework
Arrangements,

P\ryCS Contracted Allocation means, in respect of a Producer, the Contracted
Allocation of that Producer at the PWCS Terminals at that tirne.

PWCS Contracted Allocation Usage means, in rcspect of a Ploducer at any

time, the use by that Producer of that Producer's PWCS Contracted Allocation,
not includingany part of that Ploducer's PWCS Contracted Allocation that has

been transferred to another Producer through a capacity transfer or swap, plus:

(a) that Producer's use of any PWCS Contracted Allocation of another
Producer that is acquired through a capacity transfer or swap;

(b) any pol'tion of that Producer's PWCS Contracted Allocation which has

been compressed in accordance with section 5 of Part B to this
Attachment I during the l8 month period immediately prior to that
time; and
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(c) any portion of that Producer's PWCS Contracted Allocation which has
not been used by the Producer as a di¡pct result of a Force Majeur.e
Event.

P\rycs Expansion rneans an expansion of existing pwcs rerminals or the
building of a new terminal by PWCS (as applicable) as r.equired under section 6
of Part B.

rywcs Dxpansion Delay means a PWCS Expansion is not completed within
the time required under section 6(b) of Part B (subject to any extènsion of tirne
permitted under section.6(e) of Part B) and includes any pwCS Expansion that 

r

is suspended under section 6(eXii) of Part B. 
i

lwcs Dxpansion shortfall means the extent to which a pwcs Expansion 
i

falls short of meeting the Capacity Shortfallwhich triggered the obligation ro
undeftake that PWCS Expansion.

P\rycs ronnage Allocation stage 1 means the PWCS Tonnage Allocation
Stage I set out in Attach¡nent I of PWCS' and NCIG's supporting submissìon
in rcspect of applications for authorisation 491110 - A9l I12.

RevÍewer NPC or an independent expert appointed by Npc (in its absolute and
sole discretion).

Terminal Access Protocols means, in relation to PWCS, the proposed pwcs
Terminal Access Protocols.

Terminal Operators means each of PWCS and NCIG.

unallocatcd Expansion capacity has the meaning given in sect¡on 8(iXAXII)
of Part B. 

:

Unused Allocations means any portion of a Producer's Contracted Allooation 
:

that will not be used by the Producer for any period and for any ïeason.

Unutilised Allocation lneans, in respect of a Producer, the difference between :

the amount that is 95Yo of thatProducer's Contracted Allocation for a relevant
pcriod of time and that Prcducer's conüacted Allocation usage during that
period.

Utilisation Threshold means, in respect of a Produc er, thatProducer,s '

Contracted Allocation Usage is at least 95%o of that Producer's Contracted :

Allocation on average over a period of l8 consecutivs months.
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Attachment 2 - Contractual Alignment Principles
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PROPOSED CONTRACTUAL ALIGNMENT

lntroduction

This section of the Submission aims to address the contractual alignment requirements as
detailed in the ACCC's Determination of 13 May 2009, specifically items:

'6.65: While acknowledging the work carried out to date, as nofed above there is still a
consideraþle volume of work to be completed by industry in order to implement the long
term solutìon within the industry's timeframes. For instance, furtherwork is required by
industry to give effect to the agreed guiding princþlos on contractual alignment
containod within Schedule 5 of the lmplementation Memorandum - including the
dovelopmenf of Sysfem Assumptions underpinning tho determination of track and
terminal capacity, coal chain access profo cols and processes, and processes by which
sysfom capacity is managed and consumption of system capacity is reported.

ln this regard, the ACCC consrders that a criticalelement of any long term solution in
the Hunter Valley is the development of a mechanism to ensure contracts for capacity
with all service providers across the coal chain are aligned, including above and below
rail, and that seruice providers entor into confracfs based on the capacity of the coal
chain as a whole, rather than the individual components of the supply chain.'

6.66

Schedule 5 of the lmplomentation Memorandum sets out the guiding principles of Coal Chain
ContractualAlignment. These remain valid and are being used in the development of both the
long term contracts and associated access protocols for Hunter Valley coal chain infrastructure.
Schedule 5 of the lM also envisaged the following documents to give effect to the Contractual
Alignment Principfes;

1. System Assumptions
2. Hunter Valley Coal Chain Starting Point
3. Access Protocols and Process (also envisaged under lM Schedule 4 as 'Coal Chain

Access Protocols)
4. ContractPerformanceManagement

System Assumptions

As recognised by the ACCC, the System Assumptions are critical in that they underpin the
determination of track and terminal capacity. Essentially, they define the capacity which is being
constructed and purchased under long-term take-or-pay contracts, and it is thorefore imperative
that the System Assumptions be as realistic as possible,

lmplementing the longterm solution from scratch therefore presents a*calch22";

Accurate System Assumptions are needed to form the basls of contracts,
however

Accurate System Assumptions can only be produced by modellíng the known task,
yet

The known task can only be determined after contracts have been executed.

Whilst the Hunter Valley Coal Chain Logistics Team (HVCCLT) has produced a nominal 150Mtpa
model and associated System Assumptions based on non-binding indicative forecasts, industry
recognises that long-term contracts must be based on more definitive System Assumptions.
These System Assumptions will, in an iterative manner, assist to define some key Performance
Standards to be included in the long term contracts, íncluding;

o Load Point Standards
o Train Standards - sizes, cycle times
o Unloading Standards
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o Cargo Assembly Standards - build times, parcels per vessel, parcel size etc,

o Vessel Standards

Key considerations yet to be finalised are the potential level of different Performance Standards
allowed within the chain, and the extent to which current arrangements may or may not bo
permanently or temporaríly grandfathered compared to new I expanding producers. All
stakeholders are proactive towards best-practice standards. However, these must be evaluated

based on the detailed System Assumptions taking into account both índividual and group
commercial considerations,

The attached "staged lmplementation of Contractual Alígnment' table has therefore been
prepared to ensure contractual alignment in an environment generally bounded by the following
constraínts:

1. The current PWCS Tonnage Allocation Stage 1 expires on 30 June 2009 and needs

to be replaced by a contracted framework,
2. Long-term contracts must be fast-tracked to determine the sources, volume and

timing of the infrastructure expansion task, and
3, Producers wilf have to commit to longterm contracts before finalisation of System

Assumptions and operating rules/performance standards. Accordingly, the long term

contracts need to þe self-executing on finalisation of System Assumptions and
operating rules/performance standards (which must be clarified as soon as possible).

Hunter Valley Coal Chain Starting Point

As per the lmplementation Memorandum it has been generally agreed that the 97,4Mtpa in 2010

is the starting point for Terminal and Track Access rights, Once again, the System Assumptions
and associatêd performance standards will need to be fínalised to ensure these ríghts are defined

and measurable,

Access Protocols and Process

Rather than a set of Coal Chain Access Protocols, further work has identified the potential for the

PWCS TerminalAccess Protocols, NCIG TerminalAccess Protocols and ARTC Access Protocols
(being developed via its Access Undertaking) to be aligned in such a manner that Coal Chain

Acceés Protocols may be unnecessary, Given the urgent need for long term contracts in order to
fínalise System Assumptions, service providers are currently focusing on aligning their contractual
provisionð, particularly flexibility/tolerance issues. Once this is done, there is further work to be

done to ensure their Access Protocols are aligned in such a manner that there is a transparent
allocation of existing capacity, together with appropriate conditions precedent and a mechanism
to ensure that Access Seokers aro able to align major commitments to take-or-pay contracts that
provide certainty across the chain.

This important aspect of contractual alignment which involves gligned.Sg@itnentq to contracts
has formed the basis of the proposed approach to the initial contracting phase to implement the

long-term solutíon.

Contract Performance Management

The industry has substantially progressed the structure and constitution of the proposed Hunter
Valley CoalChain Coordinator (HVCCC), ln addition to coordinating both long-term and short-
term þlanning functions, the HVCCC is envisaged to perform a key role in monitoring and

recording syétem performance aga¡nst the performance standards which form the basis of
contracts.

Contract performance criteria will be inherent in individual service provider contracts through take
or pay penalties and flexibility limits, Flexibility limits willbe included in the HVCCC simulation
model and be monitored in accordance with the Producer validation sheet. Variation from agreed
performance levels may lead to indivídual or shared capacity losses as follows:
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Determln?tion of CaÆgllv losses:

The HVCCC will determine and apportion capacity losses as per the following:

LOAD POINTS: Capacity losses attributable to a Load Point due to failure to operate in line
with the determined load point and other standards wÍll be borne by that individual producer if
make up capacity across track, train and terminal is not available

TRACK: For the period 1 July 2009 to 31 December 2009, capacíty losses athibutable to
Track due to failure to operate in line with their agreed standards will be dealt with in
accordance with the exísting track access agreements (i.e. "business as usual"). Post 31
December 2009, capacity losses will be shared across all "upstream" affected Producers as
set out in the section 5,3 of the Hunter Valley Access Undertaking (HVAU) lodged with the
ACCC on 23 April2009:

o lf the track outage is for 7 days or less, then ARTC will have discretion regarding
allocation taking into account contracted commitments and efficient utilisation of track
and Coal Chain Capacity, The intent is that this will provide flexibility to ARTC and
the logistics team to minimise ímpact on Coal Chain Capacity but in a manner that
also preserves individualcontracted entitlements as much as possible.

o lf the track outage is more than 7 days, then track capacity will be allocated on an
equitable pro rata basis having regard to producers' unused contracted entitlements.

To the extent that ARTC has caused the track outage such that producers have not received
their contracted track entitlements, ARTC is at risk of having to pay rebates to those
producers under the system wide true up test included in Schedule 2 of the lndicative Access
Holder Agreement attached to the HVAU. The CAG has also asked there be consideration
of whether or not downstream producers have been able to benefit from an upstream
constraínt, and the extent to which such benefit may then þe shared to partially off-set
upstream losses once the constraint has been removed. This occurs to some degree as
downstream producers will use their contracted entitlements up leaving capacity later in the
month for the upstream producers. However, this can be considered further during the
ACCC consultation process.

Producers generally agree that thís issue needs to be approached fairly and reasonably
under a guiding principle that enables some flexibility for the logistics team to minimise
impacts in a manner that also preserves indivídual allocation as much as possible.

TRAINS: Capacity losses attributable to Rail Operators due to theír failure to operate in line
with their agreed standards will be borne by each affected user of that Rail Operator on a
contractual basis if make up capacity across train, track and terminal is not available.

COAL TERMINALS: Capacity losses athibutable to Coal TermÍnals due to their failure to
operate in line with their agreed standards will be borne by affected users of that Coal
Termínal on a pro rata basis if make up capacity across train track and terminal is not
available,

HARBOUR: Capacity losses attributable to Newcastle Port Operatione willbe shared across
affected Producers on a pro rata basis if make up capacity across train track and terminal is
not available.

Performance reporting is currently available on a weekly basis through the HVCCC on an
individual Producer Load Point basis. This report includes load point performance, train cycle
time and other measures that identify performance. lt is envisaged that these reports will be
further enhanced through the establishment of operating rules for the HVCCC. Such
operating rules are to be developed to optímise system capacity whilst recognising that
individual contractual agreements will take priority.
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System Design From 1 July 2009

ln appreciation of the current constraints in fínalising draft long-term contracts, reconciling
alignment, consulting with producers and thon allowing prudent time for Producer boards to

approve entry in long-term contracts, the Transition to Contracted Alignment document sets out
the proposed three-stage process as follows;

1. Phase 1:

Terminal

Producers enter into binding 6 mth commitments for terminal for the period 1 July 2009 to 31

December 2009. This framework will enable the risk of queu¡ng to be managed as follows:

o Terminal: Whilst terminal system capacity is > 1O2Mtpa, it will be contracted to
96.7Mtpa until 31 December 2009. lt is aimed to finalise outstanding areas of the
commercialframeworks, particularly relating to system standards and the Capacity
Transfer System by 4th quarter 2009. Prior to this time, PWCS and ARTC shall

conduct an assessment in consultation with industry with a view to offering increases
to these contracts (first from 96.7Mtpa to 97.4Mtpa, and then pro-rata upwards
should any additional capacity be considered available, taking into account:

o System Assumptions and associated Performance Standards finalisation
o Capacity Transfer System targeted finalisation
o Current operation of the Quarter 3 arrangements and the associated vessel

queue
. Víews from Producers at that time
¡ The concept of additional usage of unutilised train capacity established for

Quarter 3 would continue for Quarter 4
¡ Other relevant consíderations.

Track

o ARTC will extend the existing track access agreements with PN and QR which are

due to expire on 30 June 2009 until 31 December 2009. While ARTC considered
entering into heads of agreements with producers under which it committed to
providetrack access equivalent to the port allocations for the period 1 July 2009 to 

.

3t December 2009, this was not feasible for a number of reasons including the need

for new complex contractual arrangements, lack of underlying systems and changes
required to the existing haulage agreements. These are set out in ARÏC's lotter to
producers dated 23 June 2009, attached as Appendix 4.

o Whilst track system capacity is > 1O2Mtpa, there should be no major difficulties
obtaining sutficient track access to match Terminal allocations, even if overall
Coal Chain Capacity is greater than 96.7 Mtpa. Track capacity will be contracted
to PN and QR for utilisation until 3't December 2009. lt is aimed to finalise
outstanding areas of the commercial frameworks, particularly relating to system
assumptions and performance standards and the Capacity Transfer System in
the 4th quarter of 2009,

Trains: There is current debate over train nominal vs train system capacity, Losses

associated with haulage operators can only be defined and quantified by the way in
which they are contracted, hence must be resolved contractually between the
counter-parties, The approach by the track and terminal providers to under-contract
the track-terminal system capacity during this 6 month transitionary stage will assist
in alleviatíng any issues/potentialqueuing arising from operational adjustments
necessary due to haulage losses. Should the HVCCLT determine through the period

1 July 2009 to 31 December 2009 that there is unutilised train capacity, then to the
extent that contracts with the relevant train operator allows, this unused capacity
should be offered to those producers who have the ability to use it ,
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o Load Points; Whilst load point performance is a key individual responsibility under the
proposed long-term contracts, this can only be implemonted once the standards have
been determined together with the reporting system. During the transitionary phase,
PWCS will reserve the right, but not the obligation, to coordinate and make potential
pro-rata adjustments to fírstly voluntary reductions, then flexibility, but potentially the
allocation provided under the 6 mth contracts ín the event this particular issue is
causíng vessel queuing. lt is intended during 4th quarter 2009, contracts may be
varied to include system standards so as individualresponsibility can be
implemented in a staged manner under the 6 mth terminal agreements.

o Capacity Transfer System: A Capacity Transfer System is planned to be developed
4'n quarter 2009 and be implemented from 1 January 2010. During the 3rd and 4th
quafter of 2009, capacity transfers will generally take place as it has in the past.
Tracking, recording and publication of the effects of capacity transfers will be
established, however any losses associated with transfers during this phase will be
shared on a pro-rata basis having regard to the vessel queue.

o During the transitionary phase, PWCS wíll reserve the right, but not the obligation, to
coordinate and maks potential pro-rata adjustments to firstly voluntary reductions,
then ffexibility, but potentially the allocation provided under the 6 mth contracts in the
event there is vesselqueuing.

2. Phase 2

Producers submit binding long-term commitments for terminal and track commencing 1

January 2010. Notwithstanding that the following matters may not be finalised at the time
these commitments are made, the long term contracts will be self-executing when this
occurs:

o Final System Assumptions and associated Conditions Precedent and Performance
Standards

o FinalCapacity Transfer System
o Role of HVCCC and Reporting Standards

Producers to identify requirements for track access commencing 1 January 2010
(anticipated volume of coal and rolling stock configuration) by 3 July 2009. ARTC will
negotiate the long term contracts based on volumes consistent with those notified but the
information provided is not binding.

It is targeted that in Q4 2009, Track and Terminal providers return executed long-term
contracts and thus confirm ceilainty of coal chain access. Producers should then have
the required certainty to commit to associated haulage contracts so as to trigger the
mobilisation of trains which are critical to ensure the expanded infrastructure can be fully
utilised.

Attachments:

1. Staged lmplementation of Contractual Alignment
2. Staged Changes for the Alignment of HVCC Operational Parameters
3. Guiding Principles of Contractual Alignment (as per lM Schedule 5 - re-stated here for

relevance)
4. ARTC Letter of lntent - TransitionalAnangements
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Appendix f

STAGED IMPLËMENTATION OF CONTRACTUAL ALIGNMENT

Subject to:

o ACCC authorisation (as required)
o Board approvals of PWCS, ARTC, NCIG
o Target dates potentially extended to allow

reasonable time for Producer internal approvals

lndicative
Taroet Date

PWCS ARTC

3 June 2009 lssue draft to all Producers;
o CHSA (modified) for 6mth I Jul 09-31Dec 09

for 96,7Mtpa, based on Load Point
Allocations, and with an ability to increase to
97.4 and then pro-rata upwards should any
additlonal capacily be considered available,
taking into account:

o System Assumptions and associated
Performance Standards finalisation

o Capacity Transfer System finalisation
o Currenl operation of the Quarter 3

anangements and the associated vessel
queue

o Views from Producers at that time
o The concept of additional usage of

unutilised train capacity established for
Quarter 3 would continue for Quarter 4

o Other relevant considerations,

o Terminal Access Protocols
o Form of LTSOP for lOyr contracts from 1 Jan

2010.
3 June - Mid
July

Consultation with;
o AllProducers
o NCIG & ARTC: Reconciliation of Alignment

Methodology including Access Protocols and
Terms and Conditíons (especially Operating
Protocol)

By mid-June Pre'appllcation rev¡ew - Sessions with
Producers and Operators to provido overview
of lransitional arrangements and contract
slructure

Following
submission to
ACCC of
application for
authorisation

lssue finalforms;
o 6mth CHSA for 96.7Mtpa

By 30 June o ARTC to extend QR and PN's existing
track access agreements to 31 December
2009

3 July Producers to identiff their anticipâted volume
of coal and likely method of operating
(including rolling stock configuration) for long
term âccess contracts
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14 days
following issue
of 6 month
CHSA (to be
effective from
when ACCC
authorisation is
granted)

PWCS Receive Producers acceptance of 6mth
offer for up to 96.7Mtpa by load point

31 August lssue final forms Terminal Access Protocol
o LTSOP
Note: Finalforms will be subject to finalisation of
o System Assumptíons and associated

Condítions Precsdent
o Capacity Transfer System
o HVCCC Role with regard to Reporting

Pre-appllcatlon revlew - ARTC, HVCCLT &
Producers undertake modelling exercise to
confirm assumptíons

Contract negotiat¡on - Conclude contract
schedules

By mid-
September

Gontract negotlation - ARTC to
independently verify [model] capacity and
commercial oblioalions of orooosed conlrâcts

By 30
September

PWCS Receive executed 10 yr LTSOP's
commencing 1 Jan 2010 for
o Base Tonnage Offers
o Addn lJan 2010-30 Jun 2010 offers to NCIG

Producers
o Binding Nominations from Non-NCIG

Producers

Contract Negotlation
o Finalise Access Holder Agreement

contract terms
o Enter Ínto Operator Sub-Agreements with

Access Holder endorsement

1-1õ October PWCS Capacity Assessment and Review.
Advice to HVCCLT to ínput detailed tasks,
volume and timeframes based on contracts
received. Subject to potential review process by
NPC

l5-31
October

ARTC, PWCS and NCIG via HVCCLT to finalise
System Assumptions.

ARTC to participate in the finalisation of
System Assumptions

Early Nov
2009

ARTC to review and adjust Producers'
commitments under the Access Holder
Agreement where necessary to roflect the final
System Assumptions

Nov 09 Based on final System Assumptions;
o lnput System Assumptions lnto contracts.
o lnput Conditions Precedent into Conlracts

with regard to system assumptions and
access.

o Finaliso Capacity Transfer System
o Finalise HVCCC Role with regard to

Operations and Reporting

Nov 2009 PWCS to execute LTSOP contracts and return to
Producers

By 30
November

lmplementatlon - Provide rules to HVCCLT to
ensurê contract deliverv is enabled

Dec 2009 o Any producer that has not received close to
its nominated entitlernent has a right to cancel
its Nomínation.

o lf this occurs, PWCS to conduct an iterative
exercise to re-distribute any consequent
capacitv.
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commeno6
2O1O I commences

Note:

1,

2.

Contracts are already ln place for NCIG Stage l. NCIG wlll advlse anangements ln
respoct of NCIG Stage 2 as those contracts aro developed.

Arldltlonal traln contracts wîll florr once certainty of track and terminal access
rights has been provlded by the above process.
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Appendix 2
Staged Changes to HVCG Operational Parameters

associated with the implementation of Long Terrn Contracts

Parameter Current Phase 1 - Long Term Transition
Um09-3111AO9)*

Phase 2 - Long Term ( From 1l1l10) "

Allocation
Quantity

ln accordance with the PWCS
Tonnage Allocation Stage I and
CoalHandling Services
Agreement.

PWCS will make a base tonnage offerto each Producer
in accordance with the TerminalAccess Protocols
(96.7Mtpa) forthe period 117109 -31112109. Producers
accept their base tonnage offer and divide into load
points.
ARTC is being asked to provide an arrangement that
provides an equivalent effect to PWCS
The HVCCLT will determine projected coal chain
capacity and confirm Terminal System Capacity and
Track System Capacity based upon Producers'load
point allocations up to 3'1112109-
ln accordance with the ContractualAlignment Principles,
a Producefs access may be the lesser of their PWCS
and ARTC capacities.
Throughout the period Producers together with their
Service Providers are to manage their contractual
performance/obligations to ensu re shippi ng q ueue
lengths do not become unreasonable.
Should the the HVCCLT determine through the
period that there is unutÍlised train capacity, then to the
extent that contracts allow, this spare capacity should be
offered to the applicable Producers.
PWCS, having regard to shipping queues formed as a
result of impacts at PWCS, may Ín priori$ orden
1) Ask for voluntary allocation reductions
2) Reduce the flex down from l80kt
3) As a last resort may make pro-rata allocation

reductions
PWCS may make capacity available above 96.7Mtpa,

which wilt be shared by those Producers who desire it on
a pro rata basis.

ln parallelwith Phase 1, PWCS wiff:
1) Make a base tonnage offerto each

Producer (97.4 Mtpa) from 111110 for
10 years. Producers accept their base
tonnage in accordance with the
Terminal Access Protocols; and

2) Seek binding nominations for 10 year
load point allocations from Non-NCIG
Producers in accordance with the
Terminal Access Protocols.

ARTC wíll call for long term ToP
nominations commencin g 1 I 1 I 10
PWCS and ARTC are finalising their long
term take or pay contract documents. The
contracts and processes will be consistent
with the principles of the lM.
ln accord with the ContractualAlignment
Principles, a Producer's access may be the
lesser of their PWCS and ARTC
capacities.

Allocation
Periods

. Monthly for Large Producer

. Quarterly for Small Producer
. Month[y for Large Producers
. Quarterly for Smalf Producers

. Under development

. PWCS & ARTC and others have metwith
the aim of developing aligned provísions
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Parameter Cunent Phase I - Long Term Transition
finn9 -31t12tÙ9\"

Phase 2 - Long Term ( From l/1/10) *

Allocation
Usage

. Measured in tonnes railed for
individual vessels having anived
off the Port in the alfocation
oeriod,

. Measured in tonnes railed for individual vessefs having
anived off the Port in the allocation period-

. Under development

. PWCS & ARTC and others have metwith
the aim of developing aligned provisions

Flexibility . Tonnage flexibility of +l- 180,000
tonnes (rolling) and a 5 day
overlap at the end of each period.

. Tonnage flexibility of */- 180,000 tonnes (subject to
reduction to address queue) and a 5 day overlap at the
end of each period.

. At31¡1UA9, unless otherwise advised by PWCS, to
enable a transition to Phase 2 - Long Term, a
Produceis flex is to be zero-

. Under development

. PWCS & ARTC and others have metwith
the aim of developing aligned provisions

. Cunently PWCS and ARTC are expforing
the concept of "tolerance" (ie a Producer's
contracted votume is unable to be
exceeded in the fonger term however
variations may be acceptable within the
period) rather than existing "flex" provisions
(which allow a Producer to have a nominal
contract volume with a 180K swing at all
times)

Transfers . Transfers on a tonne for tonne
basis at any time up to end of
overfap period.

. Transfers on a tonne for tonne basis at any time up to
3111U09. No transfers into 2010 or beyond.

. Producers are encouraged to transfer as soon as
they become aware that they have excess capacity,
to ensure thatthe Goal Chain has the best chance of
maximizing its capacity

. HVCCLTIHVCCC to monitortransfers and educate
Producers on their impact by publishing statístics on
transfer effects

. Approval of transfers is to have regard to
irnpact on other producers and system
capacity.

. PWCS & ARTC and others have metwith
the aim of developing alígned provisions

Application for
Services

. Application at PWCS to have
vesselloaded.

. PWCS confirms allocation and
vessel suitability-

' Application at PWCS to have vesselloaded.
. PWCS confirms allocation and vessel suitability. Should alternative provisions be determined for the Long

Term then the HVCCLT/HVCCC will provide information
to the Producers on the potential impacts

. PWCS to have regard to track and train
entitlements when approving applications.

. HVCCLT recommend a single application
be made to move coalfrom load pointto
vessef/stockpile via a common portalwith
HVCCLT confi rmino entitlements.
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Parameter Cunent Phase 1 - Long Term Transition
nmag-31r12l09t "

Phase 2 - Long Term ( From 111110) *

O¡derof
Loading

. Tum of antt¡al wfth out of tum
loading.

. Tum of anival with out of ü.¡m loading. PWCS is considedng an alternative model
for sequencing of vessels to better alþn
wit¡ the new contractual frameworks of
Produces with their Servioe Providers, and
shall oonsult wih produoers accordingly.
Untilsuch time, Tum of anival (subjectto
trac[ ûain and terminal contracts) wifl
continue to be tf¡e basis for determining
orderof loading.
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Appendix 3

Schedule 5 of the lmplementation Memorandum
Gontractual alignment

ContractualAlignment between TerminalCapacity, Track Capacity and Above Rail Capacity for
export coalthrough the Port of Newcastle.

Producers who export coal from Newcastle under new longterm Ship or Pay or other new term
contracts will be required to have sufficient access to both termínal capacity and access to track
capacity before coal can be accepted for export. The track capacity will be measured from load point
to exit point and must include the fosses that will be incuned in servicing that part of the track system.

It is only when both sufficient track and terminal system capacities are available that contracts can be
aligned.

lf there is imbalance between the track and terminal system capacities then contractual alígnment is
not achieved and the "effective" contracted capacity will cover the lowest capacity entitlement under
the track and terminal access until such time as additional capacity is built to achieve alignment.

ln the event that there is insufficient system capacity at the terminals or track to enable contractual
alignment for new contracts to support expansion, then existing contracts will have priority.

It is the responsibility of individual producers to establish above rail contracts to match the "effective"
capacity of the terminal and track.

Ihese Guiding Princíples encourage Producers to hold aligned access contracts with Track and Terminal
seruice providers such that the total Access Rþ/rfs do not exceed the capacity of the coal chain as a whole.
This limits the risk of over-contracting and provides certainty of coalcharn access for Producers.

1. The onus is on the Producer to secure commercial arrangements to transport coal from the mine to the
ship. lf the Producer has appropriate access contracts in place to transport its coal to the ship, then
what other Producers do should not infringe on that Producer's right to have its contracted services
delívered.

2, The onus is on the Track and Terminal service providers to ensure that they calculate their individual
contractable capacities taking into account agreed System Assumptions. The system assumptions
should include realistic interface losses between each element of the coal chain, agreed operating
mode(s) of the system (recognising tho different operating modes of PWCS and NCIG) and the
associated flexibility requirements, live-run losses, agreed capacities of fixed infrastructure and rolling-
stock specifications and operating parameters. WhÍle service providers may engage the yet to be
established independent HVCCC and/or third-parties to assist to determine these assumptions and
capacities, the primary responsibility and accountability resides with each of the Track and Terminal
service providers. The contractable capacity of each of the Track and Terminal service providers is
defíned as the Track/Terminal System Capacity and is deríved as foflows:

Terminal Unconstrained Capacity Adjusted for all System Assumptions = Terminal System Capacity (Mtpa)

Track Unconstrained Capacity Adjusted for all System Assumptions = Track System Capacity (Mtpa)

A requirement exists for Terminal capacity of PWCS and NCIG to be clearly established.

A requirement exists for track system capacity of ARTC to be clearly established.

3. Track and ïerminal service providers will ensure that Access Rights to their respective infrastructure are
not triggered in excess of the lesser of the Track and Terminal System Capacity (Producers with access
contracts will also be able to opportunistically access ad-hoc capacity where available and on the basis
that is does not infringe on the contracted access rights of other Producers). Producers will have a right
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to have the Track System Capacity and Terminal System Capacity audited against aggregate Access
Rights.

Producer's Access Rights = Losser of Producers Terminal System Capacity and Track System Capacity

The only reason that Terminal System Capacity and Track System Capacity may be difforent is when
there is a misalignment in the timing of when Terminaland Track infrastructure is delivered compared to
the System Assumptions,

4. Producers can chooso to hold non-aligned access contracts on track and terminal, however will only be
able to access system capacity þased on the lesser of their contracted Track System Capacity or
Terminal System Capacity

5. The responsibility of the ïrack and Terminal $ervice Providers to jointly operate in accordance with the
System Assumptions is best achieved by planning and operating the system ín a coordinated and co-
operative manner, This is anticipated to be the primary role of the yet to be established independent
HVCCC.

6. Track and Terminal access contracts will provÍde for actual and forecast excessivo ship queues to be
addressed by ensuring:

1. Contracted Access Rights to their respective elements do not exceed the lesser of the Track
System Capacity or Terminal System Capacity.

2. Those using any ad-hoc Access Rights do not contribute to the creation of an excessive ship
queue or infringe on the contracted and aligned Access Rights of other Producers (in the event
an adjustment to contractod access is required to reduce a vessel queue, Producers accessing
capacity on an ad-hoc basis are the first to be constrained before any aligned access contracts
are adjusted)

3. Producers whose performance varies from their agreed System Assumptions which form the
basis of their contracted Access Ríghts directly and individually incur the capacity increase or
decrease as a result of their índividual performance. Each Producer's performance may be
monitored and determined by the HVCCC (subject to HVCCC being establish and agreed rules
being in place). The Producer's performance also includes the performance of that Producer's
Above-Rail Haulage service provider with regard to the agreed System Assumptions.

4, Track or Terminal service provider's performance which varies from the agreed System
Assumptions distribute and isolate the resulting capacity increase or decrease to its customers.
The Track and Terminal service providers' performance may be monitored and published by the
envisaged HVCCC.

7, New and expanding Producers (Access Seekers) will be provided for by each of the Track and Terminal
seruíce providers operating an orderly Access Queue and coordinating infrastructure and investmont
planning via a CoalChain Master Planning function (envisaged to be performed by an índependent
HVCCC). Access Seekers will obtain Access Rights to Track and Terminal capacity upon the delivery of
the respective Track and/or Terminal System Capacity. The order within the Access Queue will be
based primarily on the time of application, but reviewed and modified as required so as to ensure that
delívered mine export capacíty can access available System Capacity ahead of mines that may be
delayed or still under development.

To gÍve effect to the above Alignment Principles, the following additional documents are envisaged:

1. System Assumptions: A document containing the underlying agreed System Assumptions
underpinning the determination of Track and Terminal System Capacity. This could become a schedule
to allAccess Contracts

2. Hunter Valley Coal Chain Starting Point: A statement as to how the initiat Access Rights will be
granted under the first Track and Terminal access contracts

9971845_1 t3



3. Access Protocols and Process¡ The process through which Access Seekers join the Access Queue
and the mechanism by whloh Track and Termlnal Acsess is managed untilan Access Seeker becomes
an Access Holder

4. Contract Porformance Managemenf The process and mechanism by wltich system capaclty is
managed and performance and consumption of system capacity is reported and any adjustments to
contacted Access Rights are made.

95718/¡5_1 14
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23 June 2009

Hunter Valley Network: Letter of Intent - Transitional arrangements

As you are aware, the Hunter Valley coal chain and its partícipants have been
working on contractual arrangements to reflect the outcome of the industries
agreement entered into by all the participants from the Greiner Review, As part of
ihat process ARTC has lodged a voluntary access undertaking covering ARTC's
Hunter Valley rail network with the ACCC for approval (Hunter Valley Access
Undertaking or HVAU).

Once the HVAU is accepted by the ACCC, it will replace the existing NSW Rail
Access Undertaking under which ARTC currently grants access to the Hunter Valley
network. The ACCC is currently considering the HVAU.

ln order to manage the transition and give long term certainty to producers, ARTC is
proposing a stepped process to transition to the new contractual arrangements
contained in the HVAU.

The proposed arrangements are designed to:

o provide a process so that ARTC and producers have long term track access
arrangements in place to commence on I January 2O1O in line with the
commencement with the new long term port arrangements; and

o provide interim arrangements for the period 1 July to 31 December 2009
(lnterim Period).

Existing track capacity during the lnterim Period

ARTC cons¡ders that it has sufficient track capacity to meet the port allocations of
producers for the lnterim Períod. This view has been based on modelling undertaken
with the Hunter Valley Coal Chain Logistics Team (HVCCLT),

On this basis, ARTC believes that producers primary concern should not be about
the sufficiency of track access during the lnterim Period but rather that the allocation
of that track access will continue to done in a way which is directly aligned to the port
through the HVCCLT as is currently occurring.

Off Sil Donald Dracl¡narr l)r'!vc, Passcn¿¡e¡ lìail 'lcrninnl lìd, Milc Socl SÂ 50íJ I ; l'() Box t0343, Gougcl St, Adc'ltrítlc SA J000
Tel: (08) 8217 4)66 Fax (08) 821)l /.t578 \lcbsitc: wwwarrc,c()¡ìr,âr.r
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Contractual arrangements

ARTC has been exploring contractual options for the lnterim Period with a view to
providing producers with greater certainty during this period.

Long term contracts rather than heads of agreement

It initially considered entering into heads of agreements wíth producers under which it
committed to provide track access equivalent to the port allocatíons for the lnterim
Period as had been proposed duríng Contractual Alignment Group (CAG)
discussions.

ARTC has concluded that this is not feasible for the following reasons:

e Committing track access directly to producers is a new model which requires
the introduction of new contractual mechanisms to reflect the commitments.
It is likely that it would have taken substantial time to agree a binding heads
of agreements for a six month period when the focus needs to be on the
longer term solution.

r Committing track access rights to producers would require changes to
existing haulage agreements between rail operators and producers to reffect
that the track access would be committed to producers for the lnterim Period.

o ln any case, ARTC will not have the systems and processes in place to deal
with committing track access directly to producers before 1 January 2010.

There were also proposals discussed at CAG for ARTC to símultaneously negotiate
heads of agreements with producers for the longer term arrangements. ARTC is of
the view that it is better to simply negotiate long term contracts to commence 1

January 2010 as is happening at the port rather than spend the time negotiating
heads of agreement.

ConsÍderatíon of the ad-hoc model forthe lnterim Period

Currently, track access for the purposes of coal trains is contracted to Queensland
Rail Network (QR) and Pacific National (PN)until 30 June 2009.

ARTC has discussed with industry the introduction of an ad hoc model for the lnterim
Period, ARTC had proposed that the existing track access agreements with each of
QR and PN be extended to cover the lnterim Period but these agreements would be
amended to remove the contracted capacity rights, ie the existing train paths that
relate to the transportation of coal. ln effect, these contracts will be "bare" terms and
conditions relating to trains that operate on the Hunter Valley network. All track
capacity for coal trains would be granted on an ad hoc basis to align with port

allocations.

The intention was to have a "business as usual" approach to allocation of train paths

in the Hunter Valley but with greater transparency and certainty as to how this
occurs. The operators would continue to pay ARTC for track access rights.

AusrIì.,{LrAN IìAIL TR¡\CK Ci()ìpoR^TroN LTD Ac¡¡: 081. 455 754 / ÂnN: 7) [t]:I 4)5 75iil
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However, rail operators advised it was likely that the rail haulage agreements (many
of which extend beyond 30 June 2009) would need to be amended or waivers
obtained to reflect the rail operator's loss of contracted track access. While one
operator was agreeable in principle, it requires time to manage this issue. The other
operator did not agree to an approach under which it no longer had contracted track
access.

Given these issues, ARTC proposes to extend the existing track access agreements
with each of PN and QR to cover the lnterim Period and for the extension to include
their existing contracted rights to track access subject to the operator having rail

haulage agreements in place to transport coal equivalent to the access rights
provided.

ARTC notes, however, that it is clear that some existÍng long term rail haulage
agreements will need to be modified to reflect the new track access arrangements to
commence 1 January 2010.

Proposed arrangements forthe lnterìm Period

As a result, ARTC will take the following approach for the lnterim Period.

. lt will offer an extension to QR and PN of their existing track access contracts
for six months until 31 December 2009 on the terms discussed above. This
date coincides with the timetable for producers and ARTC entering into long
term access contracts which commence 1 January 2010 (see below).

o During this six month period, producers will need to arrange both above rail

and below rail rights with their rail operators as currently occurs.

o ln the meantime, ARTC expects that producers who are contracting for direct
access and their rail operators will need to renegotiate their rail haulage
agreements to reflect the new arrangements to apply from 1 January 2010,
Similarly, to the extent necessary, operators will need to negotiate changes to
their rail haulage agreements to reflect that ARTC will not be extending their
existing capacity rights under the old arrangements. From 1 January 2010,
rail operators will need to have Access Holder Agreements and/or Operator
Sub-Agreements.

Transition timetable

The first step in the transition process has been the meetings conducted by ARTC
with coal producers and operators. ln these sessions ARTC provided an overview of
the proposed transitional arrangements.

Following this consultation, ARTC proposes that the transitional arrangements as set
out below, should be implemented.

AI"rsTIr^Lr,{N l{rC,rr TRACK CORPü{^rION LrD ÂcN: 081 /t55 754 / .r\uN: 75 0fll 415 754
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Proposed timetable

Áusrtì^Lr^N It.{[ Trì^cK Corìp(nrA]roN lrD 
^cN: 

0Bl 41, 7r4 / ÁuNr 75 fiflil 455 754
Off Sir Donalcl lJradmarr l)r'ivc, Passcngcr lìail ttmrin¡l lld, Milc lnd S¿1 J03l; P() Ilox 10343, Gougel Sc, Âdcl¡klc SA 5000

By 30 June ARTC and rail operators to confirm síx month extensions to their ex¡sting
track access agreements, including contracted track access rights, as
discussed above.

By 3 July Producers to identify the anticipated volume of coal and likely method of
operation (including rolling stock confíguration) to ARTC for the purpose of
long term track access contracts.

An information request form is attached. Producers may provide different
scenarios. This information is purely indicative; it is not binding. However,
ARTC will expect negotiations on the long term contracts to be based on
volumes consistent with those notified and subject to modelling below and
notes that the ARTC wiÍl not ultimately be providing track access unless
the producers can show equivalent port capacity.

By 31
August

ARTC, HVCCLT, the ports, producers and above rail operators undertake
a modelling exercise to confirm the System Assumptions to apply to the
Hunter Valley Coal Chain taking into account nomÍnated volumes. This
modelling will confírm the availability of System Capacity or the new
infrastructure required to achieve the System Capacity necessary for the
proposed contracted volumes.

ARTC to negotiate (in parallel with modelling process) and conclude
contract schedules with producers/applicants for coal access rights
(subject to modelling confirmation). The schedules will contain track
related assumptions consistent with the System Assumptions.

By míd-
September

ARTC to independently verify track capacity and the commercial
obligations contained in the proposed schedules. ARTC must be satisfied
that it can meet its proposed contractual commitments.

By 30
September

ARTC and producers/applicants for coal access rights to finalise and agree
the long form Access Holder Agreements. These will be based on the
lndicative Access Agreement lodged with the ACCC as part of the HVAU.

ARTC to enter into Operator Sub-Agreements and Access Holders to
endorse their Operator Sub Agreement(s).

30By
November

ARTC to provide rules to the HVCCLT to enable delivery of contracted
requirements

1 January
2009

Access HolderAgreements and Operator Sub Agreements to commence

1ll: (0fJ) 8217 4166 Fnxl (0f|) fJ217 4178 Vcbsite: wv\{"attc.(r)nl'âtr
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Next steps

I Please provide to ARTC the indicative volume and operation information
usíng the attached information request by 3 July 2009. ARTC agrees that this
information is provided on a confidential basis and will not be disclosed to any
other person other than ARTC's advisers who are also under obligations of
confidentÍality and the HVCCLT for the purposes of modelling.

2 ARTC recommends that producers and operators start undertaking legal and
commercial review of the Access Holder Agreement and Operator Sub-
Agreement attached to the HVAU as these documents will form the basis of
negotiation later in the year.

3 The introduction of the new model under which producers will contract directly
with ARTC for track access may require changes to existing rail haulage
agreements and ARTC encourages those parties to renegotiate these
agreements to the extent necessary to reflect the new arrangements.
ARTC's intention is to have one "cut over" date on to the new arrangements.
At this stage, this is 1 January 2010 to alígn with the new long term port
arrangements.

Non-binding letter of intent

The purpose of this letter is to document the proposed transitional arrangements and
the steps that ARTC proposes to take during the lnterim Period, This letter of intent
is not a legally binding document and does not create a legal relationship between
ARTC and its addressee.

lf you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact Simon Ormsby on (08)
8217 4314 or Gavin Carney on (08) 8217 4189.

Yours sincerely

David Marchant
Chief ExecutÍve Officer

Of'f Sil Donold Brndrnarr l)rivc, Passcn¡¡cr lìail Ternrinal lìtl, Milc lind SA 503l ; lìO Box 1.0343, Gougcr &, Âtleluicle SÂ J000
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[Duplicate and complete for each load point. lf there is more than one load point on a balloon loop, then those load points may be
aggregated.l

Load point:

Start date:

Volumes (in tonnes)*:

" lf volume is expected to increase in stages during the year please indicate the quarter in which the increase will commence

Provided commercial in confidence to ARTC.

t:?.:t/1.1ì:.¡.a.¿i:t::ùtr::t\tg)i+r;1r\:tJ:u¿:;:a;*!i>iã:i!{tf,tJjr:;n-.t¿vjltl1r.!¡ir¡r4::;:jl.:r|/!+:iilrir'¡r¡.i1'J.r:1

ALSTRALT.AN R,IIL'fh¡rcK CoRpoRATToNLTÐ ,¿lcN: 0Bl 4tt 754 /,{sN: 75 Ogl4rt 754
OffSir Donald Bradm¿n Drive, Pasæoger Rail Terminal Rd, Mite End SÅ 5031; PO Box i0543, GougerSt, Âdel¿ideSll 5000

TeL (oS) 821;4166 Fa* (08) s217 4578 \IØ¿Ssite ws\'3ftc.cÞD.au

2410 2A1l 2012 2013 2014 2015 2416 2417 2018 2019

Expected Train Configuration 7o of above volume expected to be
hauled under this configuration

3 x 90 class* + 90 x 121 tonne wagons

2 x 5000 class* +74 x 121 tonne wagons

3 x 82 class* + 72 x 100 tonne wagons

lf other - please specify details

"or motor power
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Attachment 3 - PWCS Shareholders

PORÏ WARATAH COAL SERVICES LIMITED

SHAREHOLDER NAME o/o NO. OF
SHARES

Nowcastle Coal Shippers Pty Limiled
Coal & Allíed lndushies Limited
R W Miller (Holdings) Limited
Tomen Panama Asset Management S.A.
Japan Coal Development Co., Ltd.
Bloomfield Collieries Pty Limited
Nippon SteelAushalía Pty Ltd
Mitsui& Co., Ltd
Mítsubishí Corporation
Sojitz Corporation
JFE SteelCorporation
Sumitomo MetalAustralia Pty Ltd
Itochu Coal Resources Australia Pty Limited
Kobe Steel, Ltd.
Nisshin SteelCo. Ltd.
Taiheiyo Cement Corporation
Kanematsu Corporation
Marubeni Corporation
Sumitomo Corporation
Tokyo Boeki Steel & Materiafs Ltd
Ube lndustries, Ltd.
Sumitomo Osaka Cement Co., Ltd
ldemitsu Kosan Co., Ltd,
Mítsubishi Materials Corporation
Nippon OilCorporation
Tokuyama Corporation

TotalCapital

36.9491%
16,0018o/o

13.9982%
10.000070
4.1039%
3.4611o/o

3.31710/o

2.88610/o

1.98620/o

1.17450/o

2,18740/o

1,04520/o

1.0171o/o

0.60220/o

0.21460/o

0.1759o/o

0.1173o/o

0.1173%
0.11730/o

0.1173o/o

0.11730/o

a.08790/o

0.05860/o

0,0586%
0.05860/o

0.0293%

100.000%

49,001,000
21,221,250
18,564,000
13,261,750
5,442,500
4,590,000
4,399,108
3,827,500
2,634,100
1,557,592
2,900,880
1,396,190
1,349,900

798,660
284,580
233,250
155,500
155,500
155,500
155,500
155,500
116,625
77,750
77,750
77,750
38,875

't32,617,500
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Date:

Parties

1 Newcastle Port Gorporation, a statutory corporatlon establíshed under the Ports
Corporalfsatlon and Waterways ManagementAct 1995 (NSW) of the crtrScott
Street & Newcomen Streêt, Newcastle NSW 2300 (NPC)

2 PortWaratah Goal Services Ltd ABN 99 001 363 828 of Curlew Street,
Kooragang lsÍand, NSW2304 (PWC$)

3 Newcastle Coal lnfrastructure Group Pty Ltd ABN 35 '111 228 221 of Level 7,
167 Macquarle Street, Sydney NSW 2000 (NCIG)

I Defined terms and interpretation

(a) A term orexpression starting with a capital letter:

(i) whlch is defined in the Dictlonary in Schedule 1 (Dictionary), has the
moaning given to it ín the Dictionary;

(ii) whioh is.defined in the Corporations Act but is not deflned ln the Dictionary,
has the.meaning gíven to it ín the Corporatlons Act; and

(ll| whlch is defined in the GST Law but is not defined in tho Þlctionary or the
Corporatlons Act, has the mearting given to it in the GST Law.

(b) The interpretation clause in Schedule 1 (lnterprøtation) sets out rules of
Ìnterpretatlon for this document.

2 Nature of this document

(a) The purpose of this document is to record the key agreed principles for and a
framework for the implementation of, a long term solutlon for access to and
expansion of export capaclty'at the Port of Newcastle (Capacity Framework).

(b) Subject to paragraph (c), this documont ls not a legalfy binding or enforceable
document and does not constitute an offer by any party that is capable of
acceptance by any other party.

(c) The parties agree that clause 13 of this document wíll be legally binding and
enforceable on executlon of this document by all parties.

(d) Notwithstandlng clause 13 of this document (including but not límited to the
oblígation under that clause for the partíes to comply with the lmplementation
Procedure set out in Schedule 4):

(i) nothing in this docunlent eonstltutes (or is intended to constitutê) a contract,
arrangement or understanding between the parties within the meaning of
section 45 of the Trade Practlces Act 1974 (Cth) in respect of the
lmplementation of the Capacity Framework; and

(ii) the parties must not exeoute, act ih accordance with, or othenrise give effect
to, a contract, anangement or understanding in respect of the
lmplementation of the Capaclty Framework, including through the execution
of any of the documents descrlbed ln the lmplomentation Procedure in
Schedule 4 or otherwfse, withoutflrst obtalning authorlsation from the
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Australian Competltíon and Consumer Commission pursuant to section 88 of
the Trade Piactfces Act 1974 (Cth) (to the extent required).

(e) Nothing in thls document will be taken. as a representation by a Terminal Operator
that it has the authority, or olhorwise, acts as agênt, of any Produce¡. or group of
Producers, in relation to those provisions of this documentwhlch purport to impose
obligatlons on that Producer or group.

3 Nomination and allocation

3.1 Nomlnation and allocation procedure

(a) PWCS must ensure that the PWCS Nomination and Allocation Procedure is
consistent with the PWCS Nomination and Allocation Principles set out ln part 1 of
Schedule 2.

(þ) NCIG must ensure that the NCIG Nomlnation and Allocation Procedure is
conslstent with the NCIG Nomlnation and Allocatlon Princíples set out in part2 of
Schedule 2.

(c) Before conductlng the NCIG Nomlnation and Allocation Frocedure, NCIG must
notify PWCS and must coordinate with PWC$ to ensure that, ln the year that the
NCIG Nomination and Allocâtion Procedure is.conductod, the NCIG Nominatíon
and Allocation Procedure is conducted before or ln conjunction with the PWCS
Nomínatlon and Allocation Procedure where reasonably possible.

3,2 Allocation of Non-NGIG Producers 12 Mtpa in NCIG Stage 2

(a) NCIG will oÍfer 12 Mtpa of Capacíty af NCIG Stage 2 to Non-NCIG Producors in
aocordance with clause 7 and the NCIG Nomination and Allocation Procedure.

(b) lf as at tho conclusion of the NCIê Nominatlon and Allocation Procedure, less
than 12 Mtpa of CapacitV has been allocated 1o Non-NCIG Producers, the
remaining allocation shall be available for nomlnation by all Producers (includíng
NCIG Producers) in accordance with the NCIG Nomínation and Allocation
Procedure,

3.3 Allocatlon of base tonnage at PWCS (including 24,413 Mtpa for NCIG Producers)

(a) Offer of base tonnage at PWOS: ln accordance the PWCS Nominatlon and
Allocatlon Prlnclples, PWCS wlll mako an offerto each Producerfrom 1 July 2009
that is equivalent to their:

(i) 2009 PWCS Base Tonnagefor the period 1 July 2009 to 31 De'cember
2009; and

(ii) 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage for 2010, on an annual basls, for a period of up
to ton yoars commenclng on 1 January 2010,

(b) Aggregate base tonnage of all Producers at PWCS is 97.4 Mtpa: For the
purposes of this claLrse, the aggregate 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage of all Producers
as at the date of thls document is 97.4 Mtpa.

(c) Aggregate base tonnage of NCIG Producers at PWGS ls 24.413 Mtpa: For the
purposes of this clause, the aggiegate 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage of the NCIG
Producers as át the date of this document is 24.413 Mtpa.

Gllbeft + TObln lmplement¿t¡on memorsndum (drâfr 6 êx€curlon version) >f '"w



3.4 Long term ship or pay oontracts

(a) SubJect to clauses I and 9,1(c), a Producer that wlshes to obtaln accsss to
Gapacity that lb to be allpcated at the terminals.according to the Nomihation and
Allocati'on Procedures must be offered a 10 yoar evergreen long term shlp or pay
contract (Long Term Ship or Pay Contracts) with the relevant Termlnal Operator,
provlded that nothlng ln this paragraph (a) prevents the Terrninals Operators from
also offering other contracts with shorter têrms to Producers.

(1r) The partles acknowledge thatthe terms and condÍtions of the Long Term Ship or
Pay Contracts for each Terminal Operator:

(¡) must be consìstent wfth the requírements of the Capacity Frelmework set out
in this document;and

(ii) will be developed in conjunction with the development of the Nomination and
Allocation Procedures.

Expansion by PWCS

4,1 When ls obllgation to expand triggered?

(a) Subject to paragraph (b) and clause 4.3, if:

(i) the Aggregate PWCS Contracted Allocations from tlme to time exceeds the
Aggregate PWCS Avaifable Capacity a't that time (Capaclty Shortfall); and

(ii) the Capacity Shorttall oannot be fulfilled. through voluritary Contracted
Allocation Reductions,

PWCS must expand the PWCS Terminals to provide additional Capacity which, at
a minimum, satisfies the Capacity Shortfall. However, PWCS will not be requlred'to
expand to meet any nominations for expanslon capacity at the PWC$ Termlnafs
which nominate for aflocatlons of less than 10 years.

(b) Subjeot to clause 4.3, if the existing PWCS Terminals are not capablo of belng
expanded further to provide the additional Capacity that is necessâry to satisfu th'e
Capacity Shortfall, PWCS must bulld a new terminal'tô provlde that addltional
Capacity. However, for the avoidance of doubt, nothlng in thls clause 4 precludes
any person other than PWCS from undertaking a project to construct a new
terminal.

(c) lf at any time PWCS is required to build a new terminal under paragraph (b) (other
than Terminal 4, which is specifically addressed in elause 10), then:

(i) PWCS must use lts best endeavours to identify and acquire appropriate
sites for that new terminal; and

(ii) before eommencing any work to undertake the constructlon of that new
terminal PWCS must first use its best endeavours to expand the PWCS
Terminals that exist at that time to satisff the relevant Capaoity Shortfall.

4,2 Tlme for complÞtfon

(a) lf PWCS is requlred to expand a PWCS Terminal under clause a.1(a) then, subject
to clause 4.3, that expanslon must be Completed:

'4
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in the case of Master Plan Completlon Phase 1, two years after the date on
whlch the relevant Capacity Shortfall referred to.in clause 4,1(a)(i) arises;

in the ease of Master Plan Completion Phase 2,ltto years after the later of:

(A) tho date on,whioh the relevant Capacity Shortfall referred to in clause
4.1(a)(l) arises;and

(B) the date on whioh PWCS ls ablo to access the Hunter Riverfollowing
completion of the relevant parlof the BHP Billiton Hunter River
Remediation projecü and

in any other case, wlthin 2 years after the dateon which the relovant
Capacity Shortfall referred to in clause 4.1(aXl) arlses.

(b) lf PWCS ls requlred.to build a new terminal under clause 4.1(b) then, subject to
clause 4,3, that terminal must be capable of meeting the Capacity $hortfall.ln
respect of whlch the obligation to bulld the terminal was trlggered within 4 years
after the date on whlch that Capacity Shortfall arises.

(c) Without limiting olause.4.3, if havlng used its best etforts to obtaln finance.for the
purposes of undertaking a particular PWCS Expansfon, PWCS is unabte to obtaln
such finance then:

(¡) PWCS may submit a request to the Mínister to be relleved of fts obligation to
undertake that PWCS Expansion,.ln which case PWCS must provide all
information, records and personnel that the Minister requires ln order to
conslder such request; and

(i¡) having considered the request, the Minister may (in the Minister's absolute
disoetion) agreeto relieve or suspend PWOS of its obligation to undertake
that PWCS Expansion.

4.3 Process for review

(a) lf clause 4.2(a)(íti) applies then PWCS may trlgger a review under this clause 4.3
of the tlmo in which a PWCS Expansion ls required to be Completed under that
clause by submitting a request to NPC prlor to contracting allocations.

(b) Subject to paragraph (c), the obligation to undertake a PWCS Expanslon under
clauso 4,1 will be suspended if:

(i) the Reviewer (actlng reasonably and in good faíth) is satlsfied that:

(A) PWCS has taken all reasonable and prudent steps to obtain all
Devolopment Consents neoessary to undertake that PWCS
Êxpansion in a timely manner (including by taking steps to identifu
ways of rodesignlng the PWCS Expansion in a manner that'would
àssist in obtaining the Development Consents); and

(B) notwithstanding PWCS's efforls, PWCS has been unable to obtaln, or
is unlikely to obtaln, the relevant:Development Consents; or

(ii) a Force Majeure Event prevents that PWCS Expansion being undertaken.

(c) lf the oblígation to undertake a PWCS Expanslon under clause 4.1 is suspended
under paragraph (b), that obllgation wfll recommence at a tlme determined by the
Reviewer or:

(i)

(ii)

(lll)
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(l) in the caso of paragraph (bxi), when the relevant Development Consents
are subsoquently obtalned; and

(ii) in the case of paragraph (b)(li), when the relevant Force Majeure Event
ceases to prevent PWCS from undertaklng the PWCS Expansion.

(d) The time for Completion of a PWCS Expansion under clause 4.2will be extended
íf:

(l) the Revlewer'(acting reasonably and ln good faith) is satisf¡ed that:

(A) there are Engineering Limltations thatwlll delay Completion of that
PWCS Expansion beyond the schedüled time of Completion; or

(B) notwithstanding that PWCS has taken all reasonable and prudent
steps to obtaín all Development Consonts necossary to undertake that
PWCS Expanslon in a tlmely manner (lncludíng by taklng steps to
identiff ways of redeslgnlng the PWCS Expanslon in a manner that
would assist in obtalnlng the Development Consents), the
Dovelopment Consents necessary to undertake that FWCS
Expansion wlll not be.obtained within a time that would reasonably
allow PWCS to Complete the PWCS Expansíon ln accordance with
the relevant timeframe fortho PWCS Expanslbn speeified ín clause
4.2; or

(li) there is a Force Majeure Event that will delay Completlon beyond the
scheduled time of Completion.

(e) The length of any extension of tlme to be given under paragraph (d) will be
determined by the Reviewer (acting reasonably and in good faith), havlng regard
to:

(i) in respoot.of an extension of time for Engineering.Lirnitations, the fength of
time it would reasonably take to remedy or otherwise address the relevant
Engineering Limitations;

(lf ) in respect of an extension of time for delays in obtaining Development
Consents, the length of tlme lt would reasonably take to obtain the
Development Consents, includíng the period. of time it would reasonably take
to modify engineering designs to comply with tho likely terms of any
Devolopment Consent; and

(lii) in respoct of an extensíon of time for a Force.MaJeure Event, the nature and
extent of the relevant Force MaJeure Evont and its likely duration.

(f) lt is a condition of any extension of time that is granted under paragraph (d) that:

(i) PWCS must take all reasonable and prudent stepþ to minimlse the impact
that the relovant Engíneering Limitations or Force Majoure Event (as :

applicablo) may have on the devefopment and construction of the relevant i

pWCS Exþanslon (inclriding the time for Completion of that Expansion); and 
,

(ii) if Capacity can be realised from the PWCS Expansion it must be made i

availaþle to Producers, notwithstanding that such Capacity may not fulfy ,

satisfy the relevant Capacity Shortfall which triggered that PWCS Expansion. 
.

(g) Subject to paragraphs (h), (i) and (J), PWCS must i

--þl 
i
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(h)

(i)

fi) provide the Reviewer with all relevant information that is requosted by the
Revlewer for the purposes of making a determination underparagraphs (b),
(d) or (e) (inoluding by preparing and presenting submissions to the
Reviewer);

(¡l) lf the Reviewerrequests, provide relevant personnel to meet the Reviewer
for the purposes of the Reviewer making a determinatíon under paragraphs
(b), (d) or (e);

(íii) provide the Reviewer with access to all of íts relevant records and preml'ses
for the purposes of the Reviewer making a determination undor paragraphs
(b), (d) or (ê); and

(ív) meet all of the reasonable costs and expenses. incurred .by the Reviewer ih
conductlng a review under this clause 4.3.

lf PWCS ls prevented from dlsclosfng lnformation under paragraph (g) because it Ís
legally bound to maintain the confidentfality ofthat lnformation, PWCS will not be
required to disclose that ínformation, provided it has used all reasonable
endeavours to obtain the consents roquired to disclose that information ln
aecordance with this clause 4.3.

Any information providod by PWCS to the Reviewer under paragraph (g) which is
marked as confldentíal must not be dlsclosed by the Reviewer to any person
except:

(i) with the priorwritten consent of PWCS;

(ii) to the Reviewer's directors,. entployees, officers and advisers'who have a
need to know the information for the purposes of lhe Rpvlewer conducting a
revlew and maklng a determínation under thls clause 4,3 provlded that the
Roviewer ensures that prlor to any such disclosure the porson or entity is
bound by obligatlons of confidentlality at least equivalent to those in this
clause;

(iii) where the Revlewer is compelled by law to disclose that informatlon:

(A) only discloses such informatíon as it is legafly required to dlsclose;

(B) takes reasonable steps to maintaln the conffdentiallty of, and obtain
confldential treatment for,. the informatlon so disclosed; and

(c) promptly provides PWCS with written notice of any request for
disclosure describ ing the requirements and circu mstances
surrounding the required disclosure and any other relevant
informatíon so that PWCS or the owner of the confidentlal information
may take appro.príate steps to protect such lnformatlon;

(iv) where that lnformation ls already known to the Reviewer at the time it.is
dlsclosed by PWCS and the Reviewer is not othenry'ise prevented from
discloslng it;and

(v) whero that information is developed índependently by the Revlêwer.

Whifst located at the premlses of PWCS pursuant to paragraph (gxlii), tho
Revlewer must ensure that its representatives comply with PWCS's security and
health and safety policfes.

ü)
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(k) PWCS or NPC (where NPC ís not the Reviewer) may seek a review of the
. Reviewer's decision under this clause 4.3 by notiffing the other party and the

Mlnister. Upon receipt of such notice the Mlnister will:

(i) identifo the appropriate professional body having regard to the nature.of the
review and asklhe president (or relevant eguivafent) of that body to
nominate a number of experts qualified to review the decision; and

(ii) by agreement with PWCS, appolnt one of those persons to review the
decision of the Reviewer.

The provisions'of'this clause 4.3 wìll apply to the review to be conducted by that
person (with such changes as are necessary).

(l) Subject to paragraph (m), the determinatlon of an expert appointed to review the
declslon of the Reviewer will be f nal except in clrcumstancos of manifesf error.

(m) lf a roview that is conduoted under paragraph (k) is not finalised and a
determination made within 2 months of the date on which the Reviewer made lts
ínltial determination, the determination of the Reviewer will be final. lf the Reviewer
or NPC fails to respond to requesls for information from the. appointed expert within
the required time or othenruíse delays the review process the.2 monlh period

referred to in thls paragraph (m) will be extended by the period of the delay.

4,4 Delay or shortfall in expansion

(a) lf there ls a PWCS Expansion Delay or a PWCS Expansion Shortfall, the
provisions of clause 5 will apply.

(b) PWCS must notlff all affected Producers in writlng of any expected PWCS
Expanslon Delay or PWCS Expansion Shortfallwithin 7 Buslness Days of
becomlng aware of that expected PWCS Expansion Delay or PWCS Expanslon
Shortfall (as applicable).

(c) lf a notfce ls given under paragraph (b), PWCS must ensure that Producers are
promptly lnformed of tho following lnformatlort in respect of the relevantexpected
PWCS Expanslon Delay or PWCS Expanslon Shortfall as it becomes known from
time to tlme:

(l) the expected date on which the PWCS Expansion Delay or PWCS
Expanslon Shortfall (as appficable) will come ihto existence;

(if) the time that PWCS expects the PWCS Exþahsion Delay or PWCS
Expansion Shortfall (as applicable) wllf come to ah end;

(¡ii) the eitent to which that Producer wlll be requlred to compress under
elause 5.

4.5 BHP Billiton Hunter Remedlation project

The parties acknowledge that the BHP Billfton Hunter River Remediation project will
constraíi'r the capacity of PWCS to fully expand the PWCS terminals until aftor tho
completion of that projeet.
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5 lnterim solution for capacity shortfalls at PWCS

5.1 Obligation to compress

þ) Subject to clause 5.2, if there is a PWCS Expansion Delay or a PWCS Expansion
Shortfall at any time giving rise. to a Capacity Shortfall, the Contracted Allocation of
the Producers will be compressed ln the fsllowing order:

(l) flrst, lf one or more Producers elect for a portion of their PWCS Contracted
Allocatisn to be compressed (Voluntary Gompressed /\lfocation), the
PWCS Contracted Allocation of those Producerswlll be compressed as
follows:

(A) if tho aggregate Voluntary Compresssd Allocation exceeds the
relovant Capacity thortfall, tho Voluntary Gompressed Allocatlon of
eaoh Producor will be reduced pro rata ln the proportion that their
Contractod Allocatíon bears to the aggregate Contracted Allocalion of
all such Producors until the aggregate Voluntary Compressed
Allocatlon equals lhe relevant Capacity Shortfalll and

(B) if the aggregate Voluntary Compressed Allocation ls less than or
equaf to the relevant Gapacity Shortfall, the PWCS Contracted
Allocatlon of those Producers will be compressed by the amount that
each of them have elected to compress;

(ii) sêcond, if the compression referred to in pæagraph (a)(i) does not satisfo
the Capacity Shortfall,.the PWCS Contracted Allocatlon of each Producer
that has failed to meet the Utillsation Threshold for the 18 month period
lmmediately prior to that time wjll be compressed pro ratâ in the proportion
that their Unutilised Allocatíon bears to the aggregate Unutilised Allocation of
all such Producers as follows:

(A) if that Producer's Voluntary Compressed Allocation equals or exceeds
that Producer's Unutilised Allocation, the Producerwillnot be subject
to further compression under this paragraph (aXil);

(B) if that Producer's Voluntary Compressed Allocatlon ls less than that
Producefs Unutilised Allocatíon then the PWCS Contracted Allocation
of that Producer will bo compressed until tho earlier to occur of the
following:

(1) the aggregate Compressed Allocation of that Producer equals
the Unutilised Alfocation of that Producer during that 18 rnonth
period;and

(21 the aggregate Cornpressed Allocatíon of all Producers to whom
sub-paragraphs (aXí) and (aXii) applies equals the relêvant
Capaclty Shortfall; and

(iil) third, lf the compresslon refened to in paragraphs (aXl) and (a)(ll) does not
satlsfy the Capacity thortfall, the PWCS Contracted Allocatlon of each
Producer (includlng Prodi.¡csrs who have compressed under paragraphs
(aXi) and (aXii)) will bo comprossed pro rata in tho proportion thattheir
Contracted Allocation boars to the aggregate Contracted Allooatlon of all
suoh Producers until the earlier to occur of the folfowing:

(A) the aggregate Compiessed Allocation of all Producers is equal to the
relovant Capacity Shortfall; and
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5.2

(B) the Compressed Allocation of that Producer under paragraph (a)(l)
and.this paragraph (aXii¡) (but not under paiagraph (aXii)) ís equal to
the General Compres3ion .Limlt of that Producer.

(b) lf ths relevant Capacity Shortfall referred. to ln paragraph (a) cannot be satisfied in
fufl by the aggregate of the Compressed Alloôation of Producers ln accordance
with paragraph (a) the Contracted Allooation of the refevant Producer (or
Producers) who are seekíng allocations of Capacity to be rnade avallable by the
relevant PWCS Expansion will be compressed by tho residual Capacity Shortfall,

Limltatlons on obllgation to compress

(a) Clause 5,1(aXll) and clause 7.4(aXl¡) will not apply to a Producer if the Roviewer
(actlng reasonably and in good falth) ls satisfled that:

(i) delays: the faiture of that Produoer to meot the Utilisation Threshold in the
relevant period is caused by a delay:

(A) in tho developt"ni of a new proJect of that Pioducer;

(B) in the expansion of an exísting project of that Ëroducer;

(c) in the expansion of associated track facilities or channel works; or

(D) resulting from adverse geological and/or mining condltlons affecting
mine productlon,

which is outslde tho reasonaþle control of that Producer; or

(i¡) NCIG Excluded $tage 2 Gapaclty: in respect of any NCIG Producer:

(A) the Contracted Allocation of that NCIG Producer is no greater than the
projectod maximum production of that NCIG Producer from new and
existlng mlnes;

(B) at the tlme that NCIG Stage 2 is Committed, thât NCIG Producer has
specified a period (Nominated Deferal Period) during whích any
part of its Contracted Allocatlon which comprises allocations of
.Excluded Stage 2 Capacity (RelevantAllocation) will not be used by
that NCIG Producer, provided that the Nominated Deferral Perlod may
be extended by up to 3 years if that NCIG Producer gives notice of the
extension 2 years prior to the end of the inltíal Nomínated Deferral
Period;and

(c) during the Nominated Deferral Perlod, the NCIG Producer has used
Its best efforts to transfer the Relevant Allocation for tho duration of
the Nomlnatied Defèrral Period, including by making a bona fide.open
offer to the market to transfer the'Relevant Allocation on customary
terms, including by offering to transfer tho Relevant Allocation in
accordance with clause 6.1,

and those clauses wlll also not apply to a Producer that has otherwise offered to
transfer all Unused Allocations of that Producer in aecordance with clause 6.1, but
only tothe extent that so much of the Unused Allocations as are not actually
transferred.

(b) Clause 5.1(aXill) only applies to a Producer wl'rose Group Contracted Allocation at
the time the relevant Capacity Shortfall arises is 5 Mtpa or more.
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lf a Producer is an NCIG Producer then, for the purposes of calculating:

(i) the pro rata proportion of the PWCS Contracted Allocatlon of that Producer
to be oompressed underclause 5.1(aXili);

(il) the extent to which the compression of that Producer's PWCS Contractod
Alfocation will be reduced under clause 5.3(aXii); and

(iii) the amount whìch represents that Produce/s General Oompression Llmit,

the Excfuded Contracted Alloca'tlon of that Producer will be subtracted from that
Producerls Contracted Allocation.

Unless and untíl an election made by an NCIG Producer in accordance wlth
paragraph 8.3(þ) (if any) and that election bocomes effectlve, the Excluded $tage
1 Allocation of that NCIG Producor (lhcluding any Contracted Allocatlon Usage
appli'cable to that Excluded Stage I Allocation) will not apply when determiníng the
Utillsation Threshold of that NCIG Producer, provlded that:

(¡) the NCIG Producer has developed proposal (lncludlng torms and conditlons)
for transferring the Excluded Stage 1 Allocation which optlmlses the potentíal
transfer of that Excluded Stage 1 Allocatlon; and

(ii) the Reviewer has agreed with that proposal.

(e) lf:

(i) there is a PWCS Expansion Shortfall; and

(¡¡) that PWCS Expansion Shortfall was caused or contributed to by failure ln the
design of the Expansion to dellver the required Capacity,

then the Contracted Allocation of NCIG Producers that is contracted pursuant to an
offer made under clause 3.3 will not be subject to compression under clause
5.1(aXlii) ín respect of that PWCS Expansion Shortfall.

5,3 Reducingcompressíon

(a) Subject to clause 5.2, if the Capacity Shortfall that ls caused by a PWCS
Expansion Dela¡r or a PWOS Expanslon Shortfall ls reduced then comprossion will
reduce accordingly such that:

(i) first, if a Froducer has eleeted to compress an amount of its PWCS
Contracted Allocation under clause 5.1(aXi) and at any time that Producer
wishes to decompress that amount, the amount compressed witl be reduced
pro rata amongst the Produoers who have elected to decompress under this
subparagraph (aXi) ín the proportion that thelr Voluntary Compressed
Allocation (as may be reduced under paragraph (b)) bears to the aggregate
Voluntary Compressed Allocation of all such Producors;

(¡¡) second, the amount of any PWCS Contracted Allocatíon that is compressed
under clause 5,1(a)(ili) wlll be reduoed pro rata amongst the Producers to
wlrom that clause applies in the propoitlon that their Contracted Allocation
bears to the aggregate Contracted Allocation of all sueh Producers; and

(iii) third, the amount of any PWCS Contracted Allocation that is compressed
under clause 5.1(axll) will be reduced pro rata amongst the Prodt¡cers to

(c)

(d)
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whom that clat¡se applles in the proportion thât thelr Unutllised Allocatlon
bears to the aggregate Unutilised Allocations of all such Pioducers,

(b) For the purposes paragraph (a)(l), the Voluntary Compressed Allocatlon of a
Producer wíl| be reduced by any portlon of that Producer's.PWOS Contracted
Allocation whlch would have been compressed under clause 5,1(aXii) had that
Producer not êlected to compress under clause 5.1(aXi).

5.4 Cessation of compression

The obligation to compress will come to an end at the same time that the relevant PWCS
Expansion Delay or PWCS Expansion Shortfallwhich triggered that obligatlbn under
clause 5.1 comes to an end,

5..5 Calculatirig comprossion and decompression

(a) The Reviewer wilf be responsible for calculatlng the extent to which each Producer
is requlred to compress and decompress under this clause 5 and under clause7.4.

(b) Subject to paragraph (c), the Terminal Operators must:

(i) promptly provide the Reviewerwlth all refevant lnformatlon that is needed for
the Reviewer to accurately.calculate the extent to which each Producer is
required to compress under this clause 5 and under cläuse 7,4i and

(li) meet âll of the reasonable costs and expenses incur.red by the Reviewer in
cafculating the extent to which each Producer is required to compress or
decompress under this clause 5 and under clause 7.4.

(c) Any lnformatlon pr.ovided by Termlnal Operators to the Reviewer under
paragraþlr (b) which ls marked as confidential must not be disclosed by the
Revlewer to any person except:

(i) with the priorwrltten consent of the relevant Terminal Operator;.

(ll) to the Reviewer's directors, employees, officers and advisers who have a
need to know the lnformation for the purpose$ of the Reviewer calculating
the extent.to which each Producer ls required to compress or decompress
under this clause 5 and under clause 7.4, provlded that the Reviewer
ensures that prior to any such discfosuro the person or entity is bound b¡r

obllgations of confidentlality at least equlvalent to those in this clause;

(lll) where the Rovlewer is compefled by law to disclose that information
providêd that the Reviewer:

(A) only discloses such information as Ít ls legally requlred to dlsclose;

(B) takes reasonable steps to maintaln the confldentiality of, and obtain
confldential treatmsnt foL the informatlon so dlsclosed; and

(c) promptly provldes relevant'Terminal Operator with written notice of
any request for disclosure describing the requirements and
circumstances surrounding the required discloeure and any other
relevant information so that Terminal Operator or the owner of the
confídential irtformation may take appropriate steps to protect such
ínformation;
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(iv) wherethat lnformation is already known to the Reviewer at the time it is
dlsclosed by the relevant Terminal Operator and the Revlewer ls not
otherwise prevented fi'om dlscloslng lt; and

(v) where that lnformation is developed independently by the Rbviewer.

(d) A Producer or NPC (where NPC is not the Reviewer) may seek a review of the
Reviewer's decision under clause 5,5(a) by notifying the other party and the
Minister. Upon receipt of suclt notice lhe Minlster will:

(i) identiff the appropriate professional body having regard to the nature of the
review and ask the president (or relevant equivalent) of that body to
nominate a number of experts quafifíed to revlew the decislon of the
Reviewer;and

(¡i) appoínt one of those persons to revlew the docision of the Reviewer.

The provisions of this clause 5.5 will apply to the review to be conducted by that
person (with such clranges as are nocessary).

(e) $ubject to paragraph (f), tho determination of an expert appofnted tb review the
decision of the Reviewerwill be final except in circumstances of manifest error.

(f) lf a revlew that ls conducted under thís paragraph (d) ls not finalised and a
determlnatlon rnade within 2 months of the date on which the Reviewer made íts
inltial determlnatlon, tho determinatlon of the Reviewerwillbefinal. lf the Reviewor
or NPC fails to respond to requests for lnformation from the appointed expertwiÍhin
the required time or otherwise delays the review process the 2 month period

referred to ln thls paragraph (f) will be extended by the period of the delay.

6,1

6,2

6 Capacity transfers

Pro du cers m ust offer un used Contractod. Al locatlons fo rtransfe r

(a) lf there is any portion of a Producer's Contracted Allocation.thett will not be used by

that Producer for any period and for any rêason (Unused Allocations) then,
during that period the Producer must use its best efforts to transfer the Unused
Allocations on customary terms, includlng by maklng a bona fide offor to transfer
the Unused Allocations ín accordanco with Capacity Transfer System
contemplated ln paragraph (b) and the remalnder of thís clause 6,

(b) The parties acknowledge that a transparenl centralised system will be establtshed
to facílìtate and manage the offerlng and acquisitlon of Unused All'ocations
(Capacity Transfer System).

(c) Any Producer that does hotcomply wlth the obligatíon to offer Unused Aflocations
ln accordance with paragraph (a) w¡ll not be entitled to claim relief from antf-
hoarding compression under clause 5.2(a) ln respect of those Conhacted
Allocations,

Transfer of allocations at NCIG Termlnals

Producers must not charge fees for anotherto use a poftion of its Contracted Allocation
at NCIG Termlnals (Relevant Portion) if those fees exceed the fees which.are charged
to that Producerfor'the Refevant Portion by NCIG by more than 5ol¿. Producers must not
implement a fee structure whíeh is designed to circumvent this clause 6.2.
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6.3 Transfer of allocatlons at PWGS Terminals

The maxlmum fee that a Producer may oharge to transfer any or all of its Contracted
Allocation at PWC$ Termlnals (Relevant Portlon) to another Producer ls 5%. of the fee
charged by PWCS for the Relevant Portlon. Producere must not lmplement a fee
structure which is desiþned to clrcumvent thls olause 6.3,

7 NCIG Stage 2

7,1 Development of NCIG $tage 2

(a) NCIG must not commence construction of NC|G Stage 2 unless it has first offered
to allocate 12 Mipa of Capacity at NCIG Stage 2 to Non-NCIG Producers under
Long Term Shlp or Pay Conhacts in aecordance with the NCIG Nomination and
Allocation Procedure,

(b) ln January and July of each year, NCIG must update PWCS and NPC of its
progross for Commitment of NCIG Stage 2 and advise whether lt íntends'or
reasonably expects. to commence the NCIG lrlomination and Allocation Procsdure
within the next 6 months.

(c) NCIG confirms that, pursuant to the shareholdors arrangements for NCIG, each
indivldr¡al member of NCIG is entltled to trigger a feasibility study for tho
oonstructlon of NCIG Stage 2 and, lf the feasiblf ity study prineiples are.met (being
the principles set out in the shareholders agreement), the board of NCIG must not
unreasonably withhold its approval to commence the process for ths construction
of NCIG Stage 2,

7.2 Tlme for completlon of NCIG Stage 2

(a) NCIG Stage 2.must be capable of delivering the Capacity that is contracted by
Non-NCIG Producers at NCIG Stage 2 within the following tlme periods:

(i) if NCIG Stage 2 is Committed on or before 31 Deoember2009, within4
years after the date on which NCIG Stage 2 is Committed; and

(ii) otherwise, within 2 years (br such othor, tirne period determined ln
accordÉRce with clause 7.3) after the date on which NCIG Stage 2 is
Committed.

(b) For the purposes of paragraph (a), NCIG must notify each of NPC and PWCS of
the date on which NCIG Stage 2 ís Committed'wlthin 7 days after that date.

7,3 Process for revlew

(a) Subject to paragraph (b), the obligatfon to Complete NCIG Stage 2 under clauso
7 ,2 will be susponded íf a Force Majeure Event prevents NCIG Stage 2 being

. ComPleted.

(b) lf the obligation to Complete NCIG Stage 2 is.suspended under paragraph (a), that
obligation will recommence at a.time determined.by lhe Reviewer orwhen the
rolevant Forco Majeure Event ceases to prevent NCIG from Completing NCIG
Slage 2.
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(c) lf clauss 7.2(aXil) applies then, at any time prior to the date on which NCIG
Stage 2 is Cómmitted, NCIG ma¡r trigger a review underthis olause 7.3 0f the time
ln whlch NCIG Stage 2 ls required to be Completed.unde.r that clause by
submittlng.a request to NPC.

(d) The tirne for Completlon of NCIG Stage 2 under clause 7.2will be extended if:

(¡) the Reviewer (acting reasonably and in good faith) ls satlsfled that:

(A) there are Englneerlhg Llmitatlons that will delay Completion of NCIG
$tage 2 beyond the scheduled time for Completion; or

(B) notwlthstandlng that NCIG has tâken all reasonable and prudent steps
to oþtdln all Development Consents necessary to undertake NCIG
Stage 2 in a timely manner (including by taking steps to ldentifo ways
of redesignlng NCf G Stage 2 in a manner that would asslst in
obtalning the Development Consents), the Develbpment Consents
necessary to undertake NCIG Stage 2 will not be obtalned within a
tlme that would reasonahly allow NCIG to Complete NCIG Stage 2 in
accordance with the relovant timeframe specified ln clause 7.2; or

(ii) there is a Force Majeure.Event that will delay Completion beyond the
scheduled time of Completion.

(e) The length of any extenslon of tlme to be given under paragraph (d) will be
determined by the Roviewer (aotlng reasonably and in good faith), having regard
to:

(l) in respect of an oxtenslon of tlme for Engineeririg Limitations, the length of
time it would reasonably take to remedy or otherwlse address.the relevant
Englneering Limitations;

(il) in respect of an extenslon of time for delays fn obtainlng Developrnent
Consents, the length of iime it would reasonably take to obtain the
Devefopment Consents, includfng the period of time it would reasonably take
to modlff enginooring designs to comply with the llltely terms of any
Development Consent; and

(íií) in respect of an oxtension of time for a Force Majeure Event, the nature and
extent of the refevant Force Majeure Event and lts likely duratlon.

(f) lt is a condition of any extension of tlme that is granted under paragraph (d) that:

(i) NCIG must take all reasonable and prudent steps to mlnlmlse the lmpact
that the relevant Englneering Limitations or Force Majeure Event (as
applicable) may have on the implementation of NCIG Stage 2 (including the
time for Completlon of NCIG Stage 2); and

(í¡) if Capaoity oan be reallsed from NCIG Stage 2 it must be made avallable to
relevant Non-NCIG Producers, notwithstanding that such Capacity may not
fully satisû the Capacity required under clause 7.1.

(g) SubJect to paragraphs (h), (i) and fi), NCIG must:

(l) provide the Reviewer with all relevant informatlon that ls requested by the
Reviewer fbr the purposes of making a determination under paragraphs (d)
or (e) (lncluding by'proparing and presenting submissions to the Reviewer);
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(h)

(i)

(ii) if the Reviewer requests, provlde relevant personnel to meet the Revlewer
for the purposes of the Reviewer making a determÍnation under paragraphs
(d) or (e);

(¡ii) provide the Reviewerw¡th access to all of its records and premisos for the
purposes of the Reviewer maklng a determination under paragraphs (d) or
(e);and

(iv) meet afl of the reasonaþle costs and expenses incurred by the Reviewer in
conductlng a reViow under this clause 7.3.

lf NCIG is prevented from disclosing lnformation under paragraph (g) because it is
legally bound to maintain the.confidentiality of that information, NCIGwill not be
requlred to dlsclosethat information, provided it has used allreasonabfe
endeavours to obtaln the consents required to dlsclose that information in

accordance with thls olauso 7.3.

Any inforrnatÍon provlded by NCIG to the Revlewer under paragraph (g) which is
marked as confidential must not be disclosed by the Reviewer to any person
except:

(l) with the prior written consent of NCIG;

(li) tic the Reviewe/s directors, ernployees, officers and advlsers who have a
need to know the informatlon for the purposes of the Revlewer conductlng a
review añd making a determination under this clause 7.3 provided thatthe
Revlewor ensuros that prior to any'such disclosure the person or entlty ls
bound by obligatlons of confldentlality at least equivalent to those ln this
clause;

(iit) where the Revlewor is compelled by law to disclose thaf information
provided that the Reviewer:

(A) only dlscloses such lnformatÍon as it is legally required to disclose;

.(B) takes reasonable steps to maíntaín the confidentiality of, and obtajn
confidential treatment for, the information so disclosed; and

(c) promptfy provides NCIG with written notice of any request for
disclosure describing the requirements and circumstances
surrounding the required disclosure and any other relevant
information so that NCIG or the owner of the confidentíal lnformatíon
may take apprqpriate steps to proteot such ínformation;

(lv) where that lnformatlon ls alroady known to the Revlewer at the tlme lt ls
disclosed by NCIG and the Reviewer is not otherwise prevented from
dlscloslng lt;and

(v) where thât lnformation is developed ihdependently by the Revlewer.

Whilst located at the premises of NCIG pursuant to parâgraph (g)(iii), the Reviewer
must ensure that its representatives comply with NCIG's sécurity and health and
safety policíes,

NCIG or NPC (where NPC is nsf the Reviewer) may seek a revlew of the
Revíewer's decisíon under this clause 7.3 by notifying the otherparty and the
Minister. Upon recelpt of suoh notice the Minister will:

0)

(k)
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7.4

(í) identlfu the appropriate professlonal body havlng regard to tho nature of the
revlew and ask the presldent (or relevant equivalent) of that bod¡t to
nomlnate a number of expeits qualifíed to revlew the decision; and

(ii) by agreement with NCIG, appoínt one of those persons to review the
decísion of the Revlewer.

The provlslons of this clause 7.3 will apply to the review to be conducted by that
person (with sueh changes as are necessary).

(l) Subjeet to paragraph (m), the determinatlon of an expert appointed to revlew tho
decision of the Revlewer wifl be fínai except in circumstances of manifest error.

(m) lf a review that is conducted undor paragraph (k) is not finallsed and a
determination made within 2 msnths of the date on whlch the Reviewer made its
lnitfat determinatíon, the determlnatlon of the Reviewerwill befinal. lf the Reviewer
or NPC fails to respond to requests for information fiom the appoínted expert within
the required time or otherulse delays the review process the 2 month period
referred to in thís paragraph (m) will be extended by the period of the delay.

Eelay orshortfall in Stage 2

(a) lf there is an NCIG Stage 2 Delay or an NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall the Contracted
Allocatlon of the Producers will be compressed ln the following or:der to
acco.mmodate all or part of the Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations at the PWCS
Terminals:

(i) first, if one or more Produ.cers elect for a portlon of their PWCS Contracted
Allocation to be compressed (Voluntary Compressed Allocation), the
PWCS Çontracted Allocation of those Producers will be compressed as
follows:

(A) lf the aggregato.Voluntary Compressed Allocation exceeds the Non-
NCIG Stago 2 Allocations, the Volt¡ntary Compressed Allocation of
each Producer wlll be reduoed pro rata ln the proportlon that their
Contractod Allocation bears to the aggregate Contracted Allocation of
all such Producers until the aggregate Voluntary Compressed
Allocation equals the relevant Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations; and

(B) if the aggregato Voluntary Compressed Allocation ls fess than or
equal to the relevant Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocatíons, the PWCS
Contracted Allocatlon of those Producers will be compressed by the
amount that each of them have elected to compress; and

(ii) second, if the compression referred to ln paragraph (aXi) does not satisñ7

the Non-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations, subjeot to clause 5.2(a) the PWCS
Contracted Allocation of each Produeer that has failed to meet tho Utilisatlon
Throshold for the 18 month period immediately prior to that time will be
compressed.pro rata in the proportion that their Unutilised Allocation bears
to the aggregate Unutilised Allocation of all such Producers as follows:

(A) if that Producer's Voluntary Çompressed Allocation equals or exceeds
that Producer's Unutilised Allocation, the Producer will not be subJect

- to further compression under this paragraph (aXii);

(B) if that Producer's Voluntary Compressed Allocatlon is less than that
Produce/s Unutilised Allocation then the PWCS Contracted Allocation
of that Producer will be compressed until the earlier to occur of the
following:
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(b)

(1) the aggregate Compressed Allocation of that Producer equals
the Unutillsed Aflocation.of that Producer during that 1B month
perlod;and

(2) the aggregate Compressed Allocalion of all .Produoers to whom
sub-paragraphs (aXí) and (a[il) applies equals the Non-NCIG
Stage 2 Allocations.

lf the Non-NCIG Stage 2 Aflocations cannot be satislied in full by the aggregate of
the Compressed Allocation of Produoers ln ac,cordanco with paragraph (a) the
NCIG Producers (on a pro rata basis) must.transfer to Non-NCIG Producers such
amount of thelr Contraoted Allocation as ls neeessary to satisff the Non-NCIG
Stage 2 Allocations in accordance with the following tÍmetable:

NCIG must notífy all affected Producers in writlng.of any oxpected NCIG Stage 2
Delay or NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall withln 7 Buslness Days of b.ecoming aware of that
expected NCIG Stago 2 Delay or NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall(as applicable):

lf a notíce is given undOr paragraph (c), NCIG must ensure that Producers are
promptly informed of the following information ln respect of the relevant expected
NCIG Stage ZDlelay or NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall as it becomes known from time to
time:

(i) the expected date on whlch the NCIG Stage ZDelay or NCIG Stage 2

Shortfall (as applicable) wiflcome into existence;

(¡¡) the time that NCIG expects the NCIG Stage ZDelay. or NCIG Stage 2
Shortfafl (as applicable) will come to.an end;

(ili) the extent.to which that Producer wilf be required to compress under this
clause 7.4:and

(iv) the relevant Contracted Allocatlon of the NCIG Froduoers which will be
transferred as required under paragraph (b).

lf Contracted Allocations aro compressed or otherwise transferred under
paragraphs (a) and (b) and Capacity becomes ayailable at NGIG $tage 2 for Non-
NCIG Producer's then:

(i) first, lf a Producer has elected to compress an amount of fts PWCS
Contracted Allocatlon under paragraph (aXl) and at any timo that Producer
wlshes to decompress that amount, the amount compressod will be reduced
pro rata amongst the Pioducors who have elected to decompress under thls
subparagraph (eXi) in the proportíon that their Voluntary Compressed
Allocation (as may be reduced under paragraph (f)) bears to theaggregate
Voluntary Compressed Alfocation of all such Producers;

(c)

(d)

(e)

Up to 12 months
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(f)

(g)

(ii) second, the obligatton for NCIG Producers to transfer Contracted Allocations
to Non-NCIG Producers under paragraph (b) wlll be reduced pro rata
amongst those NCIG Producers in the same propor'tion that tho NCIG
Producers lnitially transfened their Contracted Allocations; and

(iii) third, the amount of any PWCS Contracted Allocation that is compressed
under par.agraph (a)(ii) will be reduced pro rata amongst the Producers to
whom that paragraph applies in the proportlon that thelr Unutlllsed Allocation
bears to the aggregate Unutilised Allocation of all such Producers.

For the purposes paragraph (e), the Voluntary Compressed Allocatlon of a
Producer wlll be reduced by any portion of that Producer's PWCS Contlacted
Allocation whleh would have been compressed under paragraph (aXi¡) had'that
Producer'not elected to compress under paragraph (a)(i).

At the time that the relevant NCIG Stage 2 Delay or NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall whlch
triggered the obligation to compress or tranSfer Contracted Allocations under
paragraphs (a) and (b) comes to an end:

(l) compression under paragraph (a);. and

(ii) the obligation for NCIG Producers to transfer Contracted Allocations to Non-
NCIG Produoers under paragraph (b),

willalso come to an end.

lf NCIG Producers do not transfer to Non-NCIG Producers the relevant amount of
Contracted Allooations that is required under paragraph (b) within the time that is
roquired, the PWCS Contracted Allocation of the NCIG Producers will be reduoed
to cover the shortfall on a pro rata basís in tho proportion thatthe PWCS
Contracted Allocation of each NCIG Produoor bears to the aggregate PWCS
Contracted AllocatÍon of all NCIG Producers. However, nothlng ln this
paragraph (h) limits the obligation of the NCIG Producers to transfer the requlred
Contracted Allocations.

(h)

I NCIG Producer nominations for expansion capac¡ty at PWCS

8.1 Applicatlon of this clause

(a) Nothing in this elause I llmlts the entltlêment of an NCIG Producer to nomlnâtê for
Unallocated Expansion Capaclty at the PWCS Termlnals in accordänce wlth
clause 9.1(c).

(b) lf a Producer beeorhes an "NCIG Producer" after 1 January 2009 because:

(l) a Non-NCIG Producer acquires a NCIG Producer after that date;

(ii) a Non-NCIG Producer acquires a source mlne identified ín an NCIG shlp or
pay agreement after that date;

(¡ll) an NCIG Producer acquires a Non-NCIG Producer after that date; or

(iv) an NCIG Producer acquires a souroe mine of a Non-NCIG Producer after
that date and the outpr¡t of that mine was shipped through the PWCS
Terminals before the date of the acqulsitlon,
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8.2

for the purposes of this clause, any míno or mlnes (The Speclfled Mlne or Mines)
of that Produeer which exists as at that date wlll be treated as if it continued to be
owned by a Non-NCIG Producor and that Producer may nominate for capacity
allooations at the PWCS Termlnals in excess of its PWCS Base Tonnage in
respect of the Specified Mine or Mines.

(c) A Producer who is entltled to contlnue to nomlnate for exppnslon capacity at the
PWCS Termínals under paragraph (b) must not do so for the purposes of
increasing the capaclty allocatlons available any mines other than the.Specifled
Mine or Mlnes roferrod to ln paragraph (b),

Period before commitment of NGIG Stage 2

Each NCIG Producer will not be entitled to nomlnate for any capacity allocatlons at the
PWCS Terminals in excess of its PWCS Base Tonnage until the later to occur of the
following:

(a) 1 January 2010; and

(b) the dato on whlch NCIG Stage 2 is Committed.

Whlle Excluded Stage 1 Allocation ls excluded from anti;hoarding calculatlons

(a) Further to clause 8.2, an NCIG Producerwill not bo entitled to nominate for any
capacity allocations at the PWCS Terminafs in excess of lts PWCS Base Tonnage
untll that NCIG Producer has rnade an electÌon under paragraph (b).

(b) An l"l0lG Producer may elect to lnclude its Excluded Stage 1 Allocation when
determining that NCIG Producer's Utilisation Threshold, in whìch case the NCIG
Producer must nomlnate a date on whlch the election will become effective
(Stage I Electlon Trigger Date).

(c) lf an NCIG Pioducer makes an election under paragraph (b) and is not otherwise
prevented from nominating for expansion oapacity under the provlsions of this
clause B then;

(i) subject to sub-paragraph (c)(ii), that NCIG Producer may nominate for
capacity allocations at the PWCS Ter,minals in excess of its PWCS Base
Tonnage; and

(il) the nomination referred to ln paragraph (cXi) must not nominato a start date
for delivery date of such capacity allocations which is earlier than the Stage
1 Electlon Trlgger Date.

Period during Nominated Deferred Period

(a) Further to clause 8.2 and 8.3, if an NCIG Producer has specifed a Nominated
Deferral Perlod ln accordance with clause'5,2(a)(ii), then:

(¡) subject to paragraph (b), that NCIG Producer will not be entitled to nominate
for any capacity allocations at the PWCS Terrninals ín excess of its PWCS
Base Tonnage until the explry of the Nomlnated Deferred Porlod; and

(¡i) at any time durlng the Nominated Deforred Period that NCIG Producer may
elect to surrender its rlght to extend the Nominated Deferral Period in
aceordance wíth that clause, in whích case tho NCIG Producer must
nominate a date on which the eleclion will become effective (Sfage 2
Electlon Trigger Date).

8.3
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(b) lf an NCIG Producer mal<ês an election under sub-paragrap.h.(aX¡i) and io not
otherwlse prevented from nominating for expansion capacity under the provisions
of this clause B then:

(i) subject to sub-paragraph (bXli), that NCIG Producer may nominate for
capacity allocations,at the PWCS Terminals ln excess of its PWCS Base
Tonnage; and

{ii) the nominatlon referred to in paragraph (bXi) must not nomlnate a start date
for delivery date of such capaclty allocatíons which ís earller than the'
Stage 2 Electlon Trlgger Date,

I Levy and unallocated expans¡on capacity

9.1 Conditlons for Levy to apply

(a). A Terminal Operator may elect to apply tho Levy whenever:

(i) that Termínal Operator Completes an Ëxpansion; and

(fi) the Contracted.Allocation for that Expanslon is lessthan the Capaolty that is
made available by that Ëxpanslon (Unallocated Expansion Gapacity),

provldod that NCIG must not apply the Levy to any Excluded Stage 2 Capacity.

(b) Subject to paragraph (c), the Terminal Operator will use its best endeavours to
allocate the Unallocated Expansion Capaclty t'o any Producer either under a Long
Term Ship or Pay Contract or under any short term contractual arrangement ln

accordance with the Nominatíon and Allocation Procedures.

(c) Whílst NCIG has not Committed to NCIG Stage 2, NCIG Producers will only be

entitled to nominate for allocations of Unallocated Expansion Capacity at PWCS
Termlnals under fixed term contractual anangements for the maximum term then
available not exceeding 2 Years.

(d) ff the Levy is applled in respect any Unallocated Expanslon Capacity, the Levy will
cease to apply when that Unallocated Expansion Capacity is subsoquently
allocated under a Long Term Ship or Pay Contract.

(e) Where tho relevant Unallocated Expanslon Capacíty ís allocated under any short
term contractual arrangement the Levy will be adjustod accordingly.

9,2 Purpose of the Levy

The Levy ls lntended to assistto meet the cost of any Unallocated Expansíon Capacity.

9.3 Løvy protocols

The Terminal Operators will work togothor and coordinate in good faith to develop the
Levy Protocols. The Levy Protocols will,'among other things, contaln the detalls of how
the Levy will þe calculated, charged and collected. For thls purpose, lt ls acknowledged
that the Levy will apply on a per tonno basls across all coal exported from the NCIG and
PWCS Torminals.
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10 Terminal 4

l0.l Agreementfor Lease

NPC and PWCS wilf negotiate the terms of an agreement for lease for Terminal 4,

10,2 Ensuring lntegrity of Gapaclty Framework

PWCS acknowtedges that the structure of the ownershlp and control of Termínal4 must
be such that the províslons of this dooument will apply to the provlsion of Capacity at
Termlnal 4 in the same way as they apply to all other tetminals owned and controlled b¡t

PWCS and that for that purpose NPC will be entitled to require that the terms of the
agreement for lease for Termínal 4 will include such provisions as NPC (acting
reasonably) believes are necessary to give effect to thls prlnclple.

10.3 Governing princlples.for Tormlnal 4

Without limiting clause 10.2, NPC and PWCS will ensure that the terms of the agreoment
for leaso for the land on whlch Terrninal 4 ls to be conslructed are conslstentwith the
following principles:

(a) in maklng decislons regarding the design, construction and mode of operation of
Terminal 4, PWCS must consult with and have regard to the interests of all
Froducers and that to be informed of those lnterests it will establish a suitably
constituted sub committee of the board of PWCS which will:

O have an independent porson appointed as its chair;

(íi) lnclude persons who represent an appropriate cross sectlon of.Producers;
and

(il¡) have a role ln the process for maklng deoisions about the desþn,
construction and mode of operatíon of Terminal 4;

(b) unless dlscriminatory treatment is expressly contemplated in this documont,
access to capacity at Terminal 4 will be open to all Producers on a Ron-

discrlminatory basis; and

(c) in circumstancos where PWCS is unwllflng or unable to construct Terminal 4, the
land on which Terminal 4 is to be constructed may be made available for lease to
another party.

11 Coal Chain Coordination

11,1 lnformation

(a)

(b)

The Terminal Operators must share lnformatlon and coordfnatewith the HVCCC
with a vlewto optimising coal chain capacity.

lnformation that is provided to the HVCCC by the Terminal Operators wlll be
subjeot to customary confldentiality obllgations and exceptlons.
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11.2 lnterference

(a) Terminal Operators acknowledgo that construotion works in thecoal chain,
including at the Te¡rmlnals, may impact on others using the coal chain durlng
integration of expansfon works.

(b) PWCS will:

(¡) take all reasonable steps to ensure that the design,. construction and
operation of Termlnal 4 does not interfere with the ahility of NCIG to
construct and etfioiently operate its fully'constructed facíllty;

(ii) where thereis any such interference, use its best efforts to minimise that
interferenoe: and

(ilÍ) consultwlth NCIG regarding any potential interference,

(c) NCIG will:

(l) take all reasonable steps to onsure'that the design, constructlon and
operation of NCIG Stage 2 does not interfere with the ability of PWCS to
construct and efflciently operate its fully constructed facilities;

(¡i) where there ls any such inteÉerence, use its best efforts to mlnlmise that
interference; and

(¡¡i) consultwith PWCS regarding any potential interferonce.

(d) For the avo¡dance of doubt, nothing in thís clause 11.2 will detract'from or limlt a
Terminal Operator's rights at law.

12 Contractualalignment

(a) The parties acknowledgo that the principles set out in Schedule 5 have been

developed and agreed by the members of the Contractual Alignment Worklng
Group. The parties wlll ensure that tho Capacity Framework ls ímplemented in a
manner that is conslstent with these Brlnclples.

(b) The parties also aoknowledge thatthe Contractual AllgnmentWorking Group has
identlffed that a program of works to support the guiding prfncíples is required and
that this is currently under development,

13 Process for final agreement

(a) Each party to this document must:

(i) comply with tho lmplementation Procedure set out in Schedule 4;

(ii) in good faíth, attend and participate in scheduled discusslons and

negotiatlons with a view to agreeing the dooumentâtlon that ls requlred.to
implemont the Capacity Framework documented by this rhemorandum;

(ili) act at all times, as fair as reasonably possiblo, so as to facilitate the speedy
and effective development of, and agreement on, the terms of the
documentation thatls required to lmplernent the Capacity Framework
documented by this memorandumt and
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(¡v) use all reasonablo endeavours tp resolve any dísputes in an efflcient and
professional manner.

(b) Tho Termlnal Operators must work together and oooperate with all other relevant
industry partlcipants to facilitate development of a solution to achleve contractual
alignment.

14 Long form documents

(a) For the purposes of clause 13, Schedule 3 provldes an lndlcatlve overview of the
documents thatwill be roquired to imploment the Capaclty Frarnework.

(h) The parties acknowledge that the fong form documentatlon wlll lnclude an
appropriato dispute resolution regime to address disputes whlch arise ín respoct of
matters whlch are relevant to the Capacity Framework. For the avoidance of doubt,
such dispute resolutlon provlslons Will not apply ln respect of any díspute regarding
the decision of the Reviewer or any expert appolnted to review the deoision of the
Reviewer.

(c) To the extent that the long form documontation comprises bilatoral arangements
between Government and one of the Termlnal Operators, GoverRment will not
agree to make any materialamendment to the provisions.of those arrangements
that aro relevant to the Capacity Framework withoutfírst:

(i) engaglng in a transparent prooess with industry participants regarding the
proposed amendments; and

(li) considering the submissions of in.dustry particiBants rega'rding whether
Government ought to agree to the proposed amendinents.
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Schedule I
DictÍonary

1 Dictionary

ln this deed:

Aggregate PWCS Available Capaolty means the aggregate Capacity of the PWCS
Terminals from time to tíme.

.Aggregate PWCS Contracted Allocations means the aggregate of all Contracted
Aflocations at PWCS Terminals.

Associate meansr in relation to a.person:

(a) a Related Body Corporate of that person;

(b) a per6on, or the trustse or manager of a trust, whlch Controls that person;

(c) a person, or the trustee or manager of a trust, whlch that person Controls;

(d)aRelatedBodyCorporateofapersonincludedinparagraph(a),(b)or(c);

(e) a partnership or an incorporated or unlhcorporated Joint venture in which tho
person, or any one or more of the persons mentioned in paragr:aph (a), (b), (c) or :

(d), holds an lnterest; :

(f) a body corporate, or the trustee or manager of a trust, which one or more of the
persons mentioned ih paragraph (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e) alone or togelher Controls; :

or'
(g) the trustee of a trust (íncluding a dlscrstlonary trust) of which a person íncluded in

paragraph (a); (b), (c), (d) or (e) ls a boneficiary (whether or not through one or :

more other trusts, includlng discretlonary trusts).

Forthepurposesofthisdefinition,areferencetoapartnershÍporanunincorporatedjoint
venture is also a reference to the persons who aro parties io that partnership or 

,

unincorporated joint venture. 
:

Bustness Day means a day on which banks aro open for buslness excludlng Saturdays, l

Sundays and public holidays in Nowcastle. ,

Capaclty means the coal export capacity of the refevant terminal measured in Mtpa
having regartl to the mode of operatlon and system assumptlons 

i

Capacity Framework has the meaning glven iri clause 2(a). 
I

:

Capaoity Shortfäll has the meaning give in clause 4.1(aXi). 
:

Committed means, in respect of NCIG Stage 2, the point ín tlme when NCIG is :

contractually bound to make available Capacity to Non-NCIG Produoers (as referred to in 
;

clause 7.1) pursuant to executed and binding Long Term Shiþ or Pay Contracts. 
;

Completed means, in respect of an Expansion, that Expansion ís commissioned, 
"

available to receive coaf and is capable of satisfulng the Capaclty that ís required to be ,

satisfied by that Expanslon under lhls document. ,
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Gompressed Allocatlon means:

(a) in respect of a Producer at any'time, the extent to which that Producêr's
Contracted Allocatlon has been compressed under clause 5 and clause 7.4 at that
time;.and

(b) in respect of all Producers at any time, the extent to which the Contracted.
Allocations of afl Producers has been compressed under clause 5 and clause 7.4
at that time.

Contracted Allocation means, in respect of a Producer, the aggregate amount of
Gapacity whích the Terminal Operators are contractually bound to make available to that
Producer.

Contracted l{llocation Reduction means.a reduction in the Contracted Allocation of a
Producer at the PWCS Termlnals as agreed'between that Producer and PWCS from time
to time.

Contracted Allocation Usage means, in respect of a Producer at any time, the use by
that Producer of that Producer's Contracted Allocation, not includlng any part of that
Produce/s Contracted Allocation that has been transferred to another Producer through
a capacity transfer or swap, plus:

(a) that Prsducer's use of any Contracted Allocatlon of another Producer that is
acqufred through a capaclty transfer or swap;

(b) arty portion of that Producer's PWCS Contracted Allocation which has been
compressed under clause 5.1 and underclause 7.4 during the 1B tnonth period
immediately prlor to that time; and

(c) any portion of that Producer's Contracted Allocatlon which has not been used by
the Producer as a direct result of a Force Majeure Event.

Gorporatlons Act means the Corporations A'ct 2001 (Cth).

Developm.ent Consents means afl licences¡ consents, approvals, permits,
authorísation$., certificates of reglstratíon or other concessions lssued by a government
authority which are required to be obtained or entered into in respect of any part of any
Ëxpansíon.

Engineering Limitations means, in respect of an Expansi'on:

(a) the time for delivery of the Expansion in the most effíclent and effectíve manner
(having regard to ths then prevaillng practice for comparable terminals in Australia)
will exceed the time in whieh that expansion is required tb be Completed under this
document;or

(b) any engineering llmitation in the consfuction of that Expansíon that:

(i) is of a type that a reasonable and prudent person of sufficient experience,
knowledge, qualíficatlon and skif I would not have foresee.n or allowed for
when preparing the project plan and projeot timeline for that Expansion,
ihcluding:

(A) a latent condltlon affecting the site the subject of the Expansion; or

(B) any delay or excessíve lead times in the supply of major items of
equipment by a supplier;
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(ii) is beyond the reasonable control of the relevant Termínal Operator and not
attiibutabfe to an employee, agent or Related Body Corporate of that
Terrninal Oporator;

(¡ii) the relevant Terminal Operator or any Related Body Corporate of that
Torminal Operator could not reasonably have provfded against before
executlng this document;

(iv) the relevant Termlnal Operator could not reasonably have avolded. or
overcome;and

(v) has been notified to the Revíewer promptly after the date on which the
relevant Terminal Operator undertaking that Expansion became aware of
that engineering limitation (whether before or after commencement of
construction. of that Expansion).

Excluded Contracted Alfocatlon means any part of a Producer's Contracted Allocation
which is to be provided through NCIG Stage 1 or through Excluded. Stage 2 Capaclty.

Excluded $tage I Allocation moans any part of a Producer's Contracted.Allocation
which is to be provlded through NCIG Stage 1.

Excluded Stage 2 Capaclty means that portíon of the Capacity available at NCIG
Stage 2 whlch is not required to be offered for allocatlon to Non-NGIG Producers in

accordance with clause 7,1.

Expansion meahs NCIG Stage 2 and each PWCS Expansion (as appficabte).

Force Maieure Event means an event or circumstance which:

(a) ln rolation to a party:

(i) is beyond that party's reasonablo control and not attributable to an
employee, agent or Related Body Corporate of that party;

(ii) that party or any Relatod Body Corporats of that party could not reasonably
have provided against before executing thls document; and

(iii) that party could not reasonably have avolded or overcome; and

(b) is not substantially attributable to any breach of this document by one or more of
the other parties,

and so long as the requirernents of paragr:aphs (a) and (b) have been satisfied, may
include:

(c) an act of God, lÌghtning, storm, flood, hurrlcane, typhoon, oyclone, volcanlc actívity,
Tire, earthquake, explosion or períl of navlgation;

(d) theft, malicious damage, sülke, lockout, boycott or any a state'wide or national
industrial dispute directfy affecting work on the slte not caused or contributed by
the affected party;

(e) a state-wide or national industrial dispute dlroctly affecting. work on the site not
caused or contributed by the affected party

(f) act of publie enemy, war (declared or undeclared), sabotage, blockade, revolution,
riot, terrorism, lnsurrection, civil commoti'on, epidemic, rebeilion, military or usurped
power or martlaf law;
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(g) lonlslng radiation or contamination by radioactivity from any nuclear fuel or from
any nuclear waste fiom the combuslion of nuclear fuel;

(h) embargo, power orwater shortäge;

(¡) confiscation by order of any government;

fi) the introduction of or change to leglslative requlrements or regulations applicable
to an Expansíon;

(k) a direction by a municipal, pulrllc or statutbry authority (not caused by a failure of
the affected party to comply wlth leglslative requirements);

(l) a delay by a municipal, public or statutory authority (not caused by the afiecled
party);

(m) the affected party is unableto securs a lease from the applicable NSW State
Government authority or department for land that is needed to carry out an
Expansion but for which that affected party does not already hold a lease; or

(n) failure by a financier to meet its commitmeni to provlde funding for an Eipanslon
where that failure is noi due to the fìnancièr exercising or not exercising (as the
casê may be) any flghts its has against the affected party under the financing
documents or otherwise.

General Compression Llmlt means, in respect of a Producer:

(a) 5o/o of that Producer's Csntracted Allocation in the calendaryear in which that
Producer's Contracted Allocatlon is first compressed fora PWCB Expansion Delay

or PWCS Ëxpanslon Shortfall under clause 5.1(aXiii);.and

(b) for each calendar year thereafter in which that PWCS Expansion Delay or PWCS

Expanslon thortfall (and any other concun'ent PWCS E¡panslon Delay oTPWCS

Exparrsion Shortfall) subslsls, an additio.nal 5% of that Producer's Contracted
Allocation.

Group Gontracted Allocatlon means, in respect of a Producer at any time' the
Contrâcted Allocation of that Producer and each other Producer who is a member of the
Proclucer Group of that Producer at that time.

GST Law has the meaning given to lt in the A Naw Tax Sysfem (Qoods and Services

Tax) Act 1999 (Cth),

I{VCCC means the Hunter Vafley Coal Chain Coordinator or any body providing planning

and logistics services forthe Hunter Valley coal chain.

lmptemerttation Procedure means the proceduro set out in Schedule 4.

Levy means the levy referred to in clause 9.

Long Term Ship or Pay Gontracts has the meaning given in cfause 3.4(a).

Mtpa means million tonnes per annum.

Minlster means the Minlster for Ports in the New South Wales Government and, in tho
absence of such Minlster, the Mlnlster in the New South Wales Government who has
responslbíllty for the Port of Newcastle.
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NCIG Member means each shareholder of NCIG from tirne to time'

NCIG Nomlnation and Allocation Principlss means the Nomination and Allocatlon
Prineiplês set out ln part 2 of Schedule 2,

NCIG Nomlnatlon and Allocation Procedure means the detailed procodure to be
developed by NCIG for the nomination of 12 Mtpa of Capacity by and allocation of that
Capacity to Producers at NCIG Stage 2.

NCIG Producsr mearìs each NCIG Member and any Producer who is an Associate of
that NCIG Member.

NCIG Stage I means the termlnal operatod hy NCIG up to a total Capacity of 30 Mtpa.

NGIG $tage 2 means any expanslon (or part.thereof) of the tsrminal operated by NCIG in

excess of the total Capacity that can be delivered by NCIG Stage 1.

NGIG Stage 2 Delay means NCIG Stage 2 is not capable'of meetirig the Capacity
referred to in cfause 7.2 within the time required under clause 7.2 (subject to any
extension of tlmo permitted under clause 7.3).

NCIG Stage 2 Shortfall means the extent to whlch the Capacity available at NCIG
Stage 2 falls short of meeting the Nbn-NCIG Stage 2 Allocations.

Nomination and Allocation Prlnclples means the PWCS Nominatíon and Allocation'

Principles and the NCIG Nomlnatlon and Allocation Principles'

Nomination and Allocatlon Procedures means the PWC$ Nominatlon and Allocation
Procedure and the NCIG Nomination and Allocation Procedure.

Non.NClG Producer means a Producer who is not an NCIG Producer.

Non-NCIG Stago 2 Allocations means an amount equalto the aggregate Conhacted

Allocations of all Non-NCf G Producers at NCIG Stage 2.

Producer moans any person who, þy virtue of its ownership, management rlghts or some
other means:

(a) exerclses effective operational control over; or

(b) has, in relation to íts dealings with the Terminal Operators, authority to represent
the interest of,

one or more mines producing coal for export through thê Hunter Valley Coal Chain.

Producer Group means, in respect of a Pioducer, that Producer and each Assoclate of
that Producer.

PWCS Base Tonnage means the base tonnage to be allocated to Pioducers at the
PWCS Terminale in the year 2009 and 2010 (respectively) ln accerdance with the PWCS
Nomlnatlon and Allocafion Princlples.

PWCS Expanslon means an expansion of existing PWCS Terminals or the building of a
new terminal by PWCS (as applicable) as required under clause 4.

PWCS Expansion Ðelay means a PWCS Expansion is not Completed withln the time
required under elause 4.2 (subject to any extensÍon of time permitted under clause 4.3
and includes any PWCS Expansion that ís suspended under clause a'3(b)).
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PWC$ Expansion Slrortfall means the extent to whlch a PWCS Expansion falls short of
meeting the Capacity Shortfall whlch triggered the obligation to undertake that PWCS
Expansion.

PWCS Contracted Allocation means, in respect of a Producer at any time, the
Contracted Allocation of that Producer at the PWCS Terminals at tha't time,

PWCS Nomlnation and Allooation Principles means the Nominatlon and Allocation
Principles set out in part 1 of Schedule 2.

pWCS Nomination and Allocatlon Procedure means the detalled procedure to be
developed by PWCS for the nomination of CaÞacity by and allocatlon of Capacity to
Producers at the PWCS Terminals.

PWCS Termlnalmeans each torminaloperated by PWCS.

Reviower means NPC or an.independent expert appointed by NPC (in lts absolute and
sole dlscretion).

TerminalOperators means each of PWCS and NCIG.

Unallocated Expanslon Capacity has the meaning given ln clause 9.1(a)(ii).

Unutilised Allocation means, ln respect of a Producer, the diffe¡ence between the
amount that is 95% of that Producer's Contracted Allocatibn for a relevant períod of time
and that Producer's Contracted Allocation Usage dur:ing that period.

Utilisatlon Threshold means, ln respect of a Producer, that Producer's Contraeted
Allocatlon Usage ls at least 95% of that Producer's Contracted Ailoeation on average
over a period of 18 consecutive months.

Voluntary Gompressed Allocatlon has the meanlng given in clauso 5.1(aXi) ancl clauss
7 .a@)(l) (as appllcable).

2 lnterpretation

ln thts dooument the foliowing rules of lnterpretation apply unless the contrary intention
appears:

(a) headings are for convenience only and do'not affoct the interpretation of this
document;

(b) the singular includes the plural and vice versa;

(c) words that are gender neutral or gender specífic lnclude.each gender;

(d) where a word or phrase is given a partícular meaning, other parts of speech and
grammaticaf forms of that word or phrase have corresponding meanings;

(e) the words 'such as', 'incfuding', 'partícularly' and similar expressions are not used
as nor are lntended to be interpreted as words of limitation;

(f) a reference to:

(i) a person includes a natural person, partnership, joínt venture, government
agency, association, corporatìon oi other body corporate;
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(ti¡)

(lv)

(v)

(v¡)

(vil)

(ii) a thíng (including but not limited to a chose in action or other right) lncludes
a pait of that thing;

a party includes its successors and permitted assigns;

a document includes all amendments or supplements to that document;

a clause, torm, party, schedule or attachment is a reference to a clause or
term of, or paÌty, schedule or attachment to this documenh

this document includes all schedules and attachments to lt;

a law lncludes'a constitutlonalprovlsioh, treaty, decree, convention, statute,
regulatlon, ordinancs, by-law, judginent, rule of common law or equlty or a
rulo of an appllcable Flnancial Market and is a reference to that law as
amended., consolidated or replaced;

an agreement othor than thls dbcument íncludes an undertakíng, or legally
enforceable arrangement or understanding whether or not in writing; and

(ix) a monetary amount is in Australlan dollars;

an agreement on the part of two or more persons blnds them Jointly and severally;

when the day on whlch something must be done is not a Business Day, that thlng
must be done on the following Business Day;

in determining the time of day where relevant to thls document, tho relevant time of
day'is:

(l) for the purposes of giving or receiving notices,. the time of day where.a party
receiving a.notice ls locatod;or

(íi) for any other purpose under thls document, the tlme of day in the place
where the party requirod to perform an obllgation is located;

no rule of construction applies to the disadvantage of a party because that party
was responsíble for the preparation of thls document or any part of it; and

lf there is any conflict between the body of this doeument and its schedules, the
terms of the main body of this document will prevail and the remaíning documents
will prevail over each other in the following order:

(l) Schedule 1;

(ii) Schedule 2;

(lil) Schedulo 3;

(¡v) Schedule 4;. and

(v) Schedule 5.

(víii)

(g)

(h)

(i)

0)

(k)
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Schedule 2
Nomination and Allocation Principles

I PWGS Nomination and Allocation Principles

Co ntracting Prlnclples

A These principles set out the methodology by which PWCS will provide Contracted A.llocations

to Producers at the PWCS Terminals from 1 July 2009. Each Producer's Contracted

Allocations must comprise individual Load Pôlnt Allocations.

B All existíng Producers will be required to sign a Rew Long Term Ship or Pay Contract (CHSA)

with PWCS to commence on 1 July 2009. New Pioducers wlll be requlred to sign a CHSA

when submitting their initial nomination. Each CHSA will be on the same terms for all

Producers (except where the lmplementatíon Memorandum expressly contemplates

discriminatory treatment) and there witl be no scope forlndividual negotiation,

C The CHSA willcontain TerminalAccess Protocols (including PWCS'Annual Capacity

Nominatibn and Allocation Protocols) and a schedule of the Producer's Load Point Allocations

and total PWCS Contracted Allocation.

D Only 10 year Load Polnt Allocations will carry renewal and extension rights.

E All Load Point Allocations will be subject to any contractual allgnmont rules deyeloped through

the program ldentified in Schedule 5 of the lmplementation Memorandum.

Base Tonnages

F PWCS Base Tonnage for 2009

(i) The PWCS Base Tonnage for 2009 will total 96.7 Mt,

(li) Each Producer's PWCS Base ïonnage for 2009 ís calculâted as:

a. The Prodt¡cer's 2008 binding Nomlnation at PWCS (inclusive of new mines)

proportionally reducod to 95Mt (2008 Tonnage); and

b. Where a Producer's 2008 Tonnage is less than the Producer's highest actual

allocation usage between 2004 and 2007, the Producer will also receive an

agreed share of an addltional 1,7Mt as detailed. ín the PWC$ Tonnage

Allocation $tage 1 set out in the ACCC Application.
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G PWCS BaseTonnagefor2010

(l) The PWCS Base Tonnage for 2010 will total 97.4 Mt.

(ii) Each Producer's PWCS Base Tonnage for 2010 is cafculateil such that every

Producer receives the maximum of either thefr 2008 Tonnage or their hlghest aotual

allocation usage between 2004 and 2007 .

H Base Tonnage Offer

(i) PWCS will offer to each existlng Producer a long tcirm contract for:

a. their lndlvídual share of the 2009 PWOS Baso Tonnage (le lndividual share

of 96.7 Mtpa) in respeot of the perlod 1 July 2009 to 31 December 2009;

and

b. theír individual share of the 2010 PWCS Base Tonnage (le individual share

of 97,4 Mtpa) from I January 2010lar a peiiod of 10 years'

For the avoldance of doubt, tho aggregate PWC$ Base Tonnage for NCIG

Producors totals 24.413 MtPa'

(ii) The Producer may contractfor any tonnage up to their PWCS Base Tonnage offer

and for any length of contract up to 10 yeârs,

I Base Tonnage AccePtance

(i) To accept the Base Tonnage offer, Produoers must:

a, Advise a constant annuaf tonnage for each Load Point Allocation, unless

there is a ramp down in respect of the Load Point;

b. Provide reasonable security as required by PWCS;

c. Provide a JORC Code compliant Statoment of Marketable Coal Reserves

for the relevant mines detailing total marketable coal feserves and whích

demonstrates, ooâl productlon is.feasíble with respect to the Load Point

Allocatlon for the term sought at PWCS;and

d. Provide relevant information requlred fõr system assumptions and

contractual allgnment.

(il) Any Base Tonnage offer not accepted by the due.date wifl lapse and become

available to Producer's in accordance with this nomination and allooation process.

Allocation of Capaclty for 1 January 201A to 30 June 2010
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J. Any additional capaclty above that requhed to satisñ7 the Base allocation wlll be offered for

allocatlon in tho perlod 1 January 2010 to 30 June 2010 only to all existing Producers at

PWCS on a pro rata basis based on theír respective Base Aflocation'

Allocatlon of Capacity for { July 201Oand beyond

K. Alfocatlon of capacity above that required to satlsü the Base allocation for the perìod from I
July 2010 and beyond will occur in accordance with the Annual Capacþ Nominatlsn and

Allocatlon Process set out below.

An nual Capaclty Nom ination and Allooatlon Process

L Expansion Plannlng

(i) PWCS wlllreview its Capacity, system assumptions and expanslon plans each year

ln conjunction with Coal Chaln master planning conducted by the HVCCC.

M DemandAssessment

(i) PWCS will undertake. an annual demand assessment process with Producers each

year. This procoss will include submission of nomlhations for 10 year Load Point

Allocatíons, notlce of renewals or extenslons of exísting 10 year Load Point

Allocations and notice of any offers of voluntary Load Polnt Allocatlon reductlons.

(¡l) ln the year'in whlch NCIG intends to Commit to NCIG Stage 2, tho tlmlng of the

annual demand assessment process wlll be coordinated with NCIG, such that the

NCIG Nomination and Allocation process ls conducted before or in conjunction with

the PWCS Nomination and Allocatlon Procedure where reasonably possible,

N Nominations

(l) Expansion Capacity at PWCS existlng Terminals will be available for nomination to

Non-NCIG Producers.oxclusively.until 1 January 201 0'

(il) NCIG Producers will only be able to submit nominations when all of the pre-

conditions ln the lmplementation Memorandum have been met.

(iii) Nominations for Load Point Allocations must:

a. Advise a constant annual tonnage for each Load Point Allooatíon;

h. Nominate'a commoncement date which:

(1) ls 1 January in either the ltt ,2Ñ,3'ó or 4th year after the nomination is

submitted; o¡.
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with the apþroval of NPC, ls 1 January in the 5th year after the

nominatlon is submltted, providod that NPC is satisfied that:

(l) the Producer nominating for that capaolty establishesthat the

nomfnatlon ls for a planned mlne with infrastructure that has

extended lead tlmes for delivery; and

the nomlnatlon wlll not have any âdverse effect on

nominatlons for allocations which may commence earller.

c. Provide reasonable security as iequired by PWCS;

Provide a JORC Code compliant Statement of Marketable Coal Reserves

for the relevant mines detallíng total marketable coal reserves and which

demonstrates, at least 10 years of coal production is'feaslble with respect to

the Load Polnt Allocatlon sought at PWCS;

Provide information relating to the development status of the sourcê mine,

including development consent and other approvals to operate;

Provido a tlmeline for coal production, where the nominatÍon relates to a

new or expanslon prdect;

Provide relevant information required for system assumptions and

contractual alignment; and

Provlde a duly oxecuted and binding CHSA for ths nominated allocation, lf

the Producer has not already done so.

lf for any reason a nomlnatíon does not result in a contiact through the nomination

and allocation process then that nomination shall have no contlnuing effect

including having any priority under the Priority Rules.below.

ln order for the PWCS Board to make an early decision to commit to the expanslon
known as Master Plan Completion Phase '1, PWCS will conduct an expression of
interest process for tho Base Tonnage Offer and nomlnations from Non-NCIG
Produoers, The expressions of interest will be made under a blnding heads of
agreement for the fong term ship or pay contracts, The heads of agrooment will
require a security bond.

O Renewaland Extension

(i) Every year Producers may submit a one year renewal of the¡r existfng 10 year Load
Polnt Allocation (ie rolllng evergreen allocation). lf an annual rollíng renewal fs not
takon up by the Producer, the Load Point Allocatíon loses lts evergreen renewal
right.

(ii) An end of Load Point Allocation extension of up to 3 years may be exercised by
Producers with 5 years remaining on thelr Load Point Allocatlon.

(2)

( lt¡

d.

f.

g.

(i)

(v)
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P Voluntary Reductlon Ofter

(i) A Producer may offer to PWCS a voluntary reduction to a Load PointAllocatlon.

PWCS may reallocate the Load Polnt Aflocatlon (up to the amount'volunteered) to

another Producer in accordance with this nomination and allocatlon process.

O Capacity Assessment and Review

(í) PWCS will assess lts Capaclty availabílity and lts ability to meet aggregate

nominatiorrs and exlsting Contracted Allocations. lf necessary, PWCS willfinalise its

detailed expansion plan tofulfil the nominations. lf necessary, a review will be

conducted in accordance'with clause 4.3 of the lmplementation Memorandum. This

assessment will take into consideratlon contractual alignment. Alloca'tion

(i¡) PWCS willcontract Load polnt Allocatlons with Producers. Contracted Allocations

which cannot be satisfied by existing Capacity.at the PWCS Terminals, will

commence withln the time required under clause 4,2 of the lmplementation unless, a

Revlew has been undertaken with the Reviewor and an alternatlve date for the

delivery of capaclty ls established. lf PWCS cannot satlsfy the nominatlons in full,

priority rules will apply.

R Prioríty Rules

(i) Existlng Load Point Allocatlons will not be diluted;

(i¡) Where nomlnations are made in the same year, nominations starting soonerwill be

prioritised over nominations starting later provided that:

a. where there is no availaþle PWC$ capaclty ln Itt year after the nomination is submitted then,

nominations in 1't and 2nd year will have equal priority; and

þ. where there is no availabfe PWCS capacity in 1't or Znd yoar afterthe nomínation is submitted

then, nominat¡ons ln ltt, 2nd and 3'd year will have equal. prioríty;

(i) Where nominatlons are made in the same year to start at the same tlme,

nominations will be priorltised accordlng to dovelopment status and first coal

production. Provided that for the 2009 nomlnation process only, nomínatlons in the

2009 nomlnatlon process for which an expressíon of interest was submitted under

clause N(ív) above, take priority over other nomlnations for the 2009 nomination

process for whlch no expressÍon of interest was submltted;

(ii) Nomlnatlons submitted in the same year that become contracts take prlority over

nominations submitted ln later years;

(iíi) Each priorlty group is satisfied in full before the next prtorlty group; and
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(iv) lf nomlnations within a priorlty group cannot be satisfiod at tho one time, each

Producer will be offered thoir pro-rated share.

S Capacity Delivery

(i) PWCS wllldeliver Capaciny within the contracted timoframo.

(il) lf necessary, a reviêw will be conducled during an oxpanslon ih accordance with

clause 4.3 of the lmplemenlation Memorandum.

(iil) lf capacity is delive¡'ed part way through a year the Load Polnt Allocation wlll reflect

the partialyear.

(iv) lf there is a PWCS Expansion Delay or a PWCS Expanslon Shortfall compression

wlll apply in accordance with clause 5 of the lmplementation Memorandum.

(v) Compressed Allocation willbe reallocated to Producers who have Load Point

Allocations impacted by the PWCS Expansion Delay or a PWCS Expanslon

Shortfall.

(vi) Where the Compressed Allocatlon ls ìnsufficient to satisfy the impacted Producers,

priority rules will apply:

a. Load Point Allocations commencing.in a particular year wil[ take priorlty over

Load Point Allocations stañlng in a later year;

b. Where Load Point Allocations commence in a particular year, Load Point

Allocations where the source mine has all approvals to operale and

sufficíent track access will take priority;

c. Each priority group fs satisfied in full before the next priority group; and

d. lf Load Point Allocations wÍthln a prlority group cannot be satisf¡ed at.the one

tfme, each Prodr¡cer will be offered theír:pro-rated share.

Excess Capaclty

T Excess Capacity Announcement

(i) PWCS will make an announcement when lt has any Unallocated Expanslon

Capacity and invite nominations for that Unallocated Expansion Capacity.

Nominations mugt not exceed tho amount of Unallocated Expanslon Capacity or

any tlme perfod. stated in the announeement.

(íi) lf NCIG has not committed to NCIG stage 2, NCIG Producers may only nominate

for Load Point Aflocations for capacity contracts for tho maxlmum available period
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not to exceed 2 years in length. lf NCIG stago.2 has been Commltted, all

Produceds nom¡nations will be treated the same as allother Producers.

(iit) ln allooating the.Unallocated Expansion Capaolty, thefollowlng prioriþ'rules wlll

aPPIY;

a. Nomlnations commencing eooner will take prlorlty over nominations

commenc¡ng later;

b. Nomlnatlons for a longer tlme period will be priorltlsed ahead of nomlnatione

for shorter tiine perlods: and

c. lf nomlnatlons wlthln a pr¡or¡ty group cannot bo satisfled:

l. lf NCIG Stage 2 has not been Committed, nomlnations by Non-

NCIG Producers wlthln a prlorlty groupwill be prloritised ahead.ol

norfi¡natlons by NCIG Produc,ers wlthln that priorlty group;

¡1. All else being'equal, each Prsducer will be offered thelr pro'rated

share.
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NCIG Nomination and Allocation Principles for 12 Mtpa at NOIG
$tage 2

The NCIG Nominatíon and Allocatlon process fôr allocations of capacity for 12 Mtpa at.NCIG
Stage 2 for Non"NClG Producers will go throu$h a number of steps:

Step 1: EOI Process: lnvite Expressions of lntorest (inclusive of an NCIG standard-form
Confidentiality Deed) from all Non-NCIG Producers. NCIG will consuft with PWÇS as to tho
timing of the nominatlon and allocation process ín accordance wíth the lmpletnentation
Memorandum.

Step 2: Provide lnformation Package and form of SoP to Non-NCIG Produoers who have
signed the'Confidentiality Deed (Nominating Non-NCIG Producers); lriitlate independent
due díligence on Nomlnatìng Non-NCfG Producers.

$tep 3: Reoeive nominatlons. Nominatlons must include:

(¡) a,commitment to ship a mlnimum of 3 Mtpa (throughput) when Stage 2 of
the terminal is operating at full capacity on the terms of the SoP;

(ii) a nominated source mlne(s) for whlch registered minlng title is held;

(iii) development consent for the source mine(s), subjoct only to conditlons of a
formalnature;

(¡v) a JORC Code compllant Statement of Marketable Coal Reserves for the
sourcè mlne(s) showing total Marketable Coal Reserves; and which
demonstrates 11 years of coal produotion for exportlng through NCIG CET;

(v) consont by the applicant to partlclpate ln the due diligence enquiries to be
conducted on behalf of the finanoiers for NCIG Stage 2;

(vi) lodgement of cash or a bond.

Step 4: Assess nominations against the criteria and requirements established for the'
financing of NCIG Stage 2 and those applicants thaf facilítate the most efflcfent and effective
operatlon of the terminal, lncludlng on the basis of the informatlon provided by Nominating
Non-NCIG Producors in Step 3 and the outcome of the due diligence process (complying
nominatlons). lf complying nominations for less than or equal to l2 Mtpa, go to Step 6. lf
complying nomínatlons for more than 12Mtpa, go to Step 5.

Step 5: lf NCIG receives complying nomlnations whlch ln aggregate exceed 12 Mtpa, PWCS
wÍll (on behalf of NCIG) allocate capacity to tho rolevant Nomfnating Non-ÑClG Producers in

accordance with a transparont process that:

(a) ls consistent with the principle that allocatlons of capacity are provided to as many of
those Nominating Non-NCIG Producers as possible (lncluding by reducing nominated
allocatíons where appropriate, subject to the relevant Nomlnating Non-NCIG Produe,ers
confirmlng such reduction); and

(b) takes account of the views of the HVCCLT regarding the optimisation of coaf chaln
utilisation.

Step 6: Confirm indìcations with successfulapplicants. Appllcants sign provisionalSoPs,
subject only to the occurrence of Financial Close and submit Bid Bond (fhe terms of
provisional SoPs and Bld Bond wlll be the same as the terms signed by NGIG Producers for
allocations at NCIG Stage 2 ln excess of the 12 Mtpa), Any non-allocated tonnes remalnlng
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fiom the 12 Mtpa wlll'beavallable for'lL¡rther nomlnation by all Producers (lncluding NCIG
Producers) by re.applylng Steps 1-6 ($r¡th changes as necessâry to ackno,vledge that NCIG'
Produoers may partlclpate ln he process).

Step 7: At Finano,ial Close, applicants sign a binding SoPe. The terms of SoPs slgned by Non
NCiG Producers wlll be the same.as the terms slgned by NCIG Producers forallocaüons at
NCIG Stage 2.
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Schedule 3
Documents matrix

The following table is an indicative summary of the documents which the partles considefneoessary
for the effective implementatlon of the Capacity Framework.

The Deed of Amendmentwillamend the
PWCS Lease as necessary to give effect to
the.agreed Capacity Framowork, includlng
provlsions which expressly:

. remove or suspend the common
user provision;

. state that a'breach of the provisions
of the loase whioh reflect the
provisions of this lmplementation
Memorandum Wlll give riseto a
default undor the lease; and

. state that lt wlll not be unreasonable
for the Governmentto withhold its
eonsent to an assignment, sub-lease
or other dealíng of the lease lf that
dealing would undermine the
practícal effect of the Capaclty
Framework ln respect of the terminal
the subJect of tho lease.

Doed of Amendment to
PWCS Lease

Tho Deod of Amendment w¡ll amend the
NCIG Lease as necessary to gíVe effeot to
tho agreed Capacity Framework, lncluding
provisions which expressly state that:

. a breach of the provisions of the
loase which reflect the provisions of
thls lmplemeRtation Memorandum
will give rise to a default uhder the
lease;and

. lt wlll not be unreasonable for the
Government to withhold its consent
to an assignment, sub'lease or other
deallng of the lease lf that dealing
would undermlne the practlcal effect
of the Capaclty Framework in
respect of the terminal the subject of
the lease.

Deed of Amendment to
NCIG Lease

PWCS

Producers

The LT SoPs.will include provisions that
are necessary to glVe.effect to the agreed
Capacity Framework and must be
consistent with this lmplementation
Memorandum.

Long Term Ship or Pay
Contracts for PWCS
Terminals
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The LT SoPs will lnclude provlslons that
are as necêssary to give effect to the
agreed Capacity Framework and must be
consistênt with thls linplementatlon
Memorandum.

Long Terrn Shlp or Pay
Contracts for NCIG
Terminals

NCIG

Producers

The lease will:set out the terms of ths lease
for land on which Terminal 4 i5 to be
located.

Agreement for Lease for
Terminal4

This document must be consistent Wlth this
lmplementatíon Memorandum and, in
paitioular, the PWGS Nomination and
Allocation Prlnciples set out ih ih part 1 of
Schedule 2. Thls document will detail the
procedure for nomlnating. and allocating
capacity to Producers at the PWCS
Terminals, ltwill be incorporated into the
PWCS Leâso, Çapacity Framework
Agreement and/or the LT SoPs as
necessary to glve effect to thg procedure.

PWCS Nomínation and
Altocatlon Procedure

This document must be consistent with this
lmplementation Memorandum and, ln
particular, the PWCS Nomíhation and
Allocation Prihoíples set out ih part 2
Schedule.2..This document will detaif the
procedure for nominating and allocatlng the
12 mtpa of capacity to bo made avallable at
NCIG Stage 2lt wlll bo lncorporàted into the
NCIG Lease, the Capacity Framowork
Agreement and/or the LT SoPs as
necessary to give effect to the procedure.

NCIG Nomination and
Allocation Procedure

This document must be sonsistent with this
lmplementation Memorandum and will
provide the agreed arrangements for
acoess to the PWCS Terminals (including
the PWCS Nomìnation and Allocation
Procedures). lt will be incorporated into the
PWCS Lease, the Capacity Framework
Agreement and/or the LTSOPS as
necessary to give effectto this document.

PWCS TerrninalAccess
Protocols

Thls document must be consístqnt with this
lmplementation. Mernorahdurn and will
provide the agreed arrangentents for
access to NCIG Stage 2 (including the
NCIG Nomination and Allocation
Procedures). lt will be lncorporated into the
NCIG Leases, the Capacity Framework
Agreement and/or the LTSOPS as
necessary to glve effect to this document.

NCIG TerminalAccess
Protocols

Terminal 0perators

Producers

This document will address the contractual
allgnment between terminãl access, tiack
access and above railand must.be
consistent with the contractual allgnment

set out in oart 1 of Schedule 5.

Coal Chaln Access
Protocols
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The document will be incotporated lnto the
Leases, the Capacity Framew¡irk
Agreementand/or the LT SoP's as
necessary to glve effect to the Coal Chain
Access Protocols.

Thls document will fnclude the details.set
out in clause I of this lmplementation
Memorandum and will also address matters
relevant to the calculatlon, charging and
collection of the Levy. The documont will
be incorporated into the Leases, tho
Capacity Framework Agreement and/or the
LT SoPs as necessary to give effect to the
Levy Piotocols.

Terrninal Operators

Producers

The Capacity Framework Agreement will
conlain the provisions of this
lmplementation Memorandum whlch
cannot be dealt with through amendments
to the Leases or other bilateral
arran gements beWeen Government and
each Terminal Operator.

NPC

PWCS

NCIG

Capacity Framework
Agreement
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Schedule 4
lmplementation procedure

1 Deed of Amendment to PWCS Lease NPC, PWCS 15 Jun'e 2009

2 Deed of Amendment to NCIG Lease NPC, NCIG 15 June 2009'

3 Long Term Ship or Pay Contracts for PWCS
Termlnals

PWCS 15 June 2009

4 Long Term Shlp or Pay Contracts for NCIG
Terminals

NCIG 15 June 2009

5 Lease for Terminal 4 NPC, PWCS 15 June 2009

ô PWGS Nomination and Allocation Procedure PWCS 15 June 2009

7 NCIG Nomination and .Allocatlon Procedure NCIG 15 June 2009

I PWCS Termlnal Access Protocols PWCS 15 June 2009

I NCIG Termlnal Access Protocols NCIG 15 June 2009

10 Coal Chain Access Protocols PWOS, NCIG 15 June 2009

11 Levy Protocols PWCS, NCIG 15 June 2009

12 Capacity Framework Agreement NPC, PWCS,
NCIG

15 June 2009
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$chedule 5
Contractual alignment

ContractualAlignment between Termlnal Capaclty, Track Capacity and Above RailCapacityfor
export coal through tho Poft of Newcastle.

Producers who export coaf from Newoastle under new long-term Ship or Pay or other new term
contracts will be requlred to have sufficient access to both terminal capacity and access to track'
capacity before eoal can be accepted for export. The track eapacity will be measured from load
point to exit polnt and must lnclude the losses that will bo incuned in servicing that pad of the
track systern.

It is only when both sufficient track and terminal system capacíties are avaílable that contracts
can be aligned.

lf there is imbalance between the track and terminal system oapacities then contr¿ctual
alignment is not achieved and the "effective" contracted capacíty will cover the lowest capacity
entitlement under the track and terminal access until such time as additional capacity is built to
achieve alignment.

ln the event that there ls lnsuflicient system capacity at the termínals or track to enable
contractual alignment for new contracts to support expansion, then existing contracts will have
prioriÇ.

It is the responsíbillty of indlvidual producers to establish above rail contracts to mat0h the
"etfective" capacity of the terminal and track.

i.åese Guiding Principles encourago.Producars to hold allgnod.access. contraçts with Track and
Terminalseryrce providers such th.at tho total Access Riglrfs do not excoed the capacìty of the coal
chaln as a whole. This limíts the risk of over-contractlng and provídes certalnty af coalchaln access '

for Producers,

1, The onus is on the Producer to secure commercial arrangements to transport coal from the mine
to the ship. lf the Producer has appropriate access contTacts in place'to transport its coal to the
shlp, then what other Producers do should not infringe on that Producef s right to have its
contracted servlces d ellvered.

2. The onus is on the Track and Torminal seruice providers to ensure that they caloulate their
indlvldual contractable capaoíties taklng lnto account agreed System Assumptions. The system
assumptfons should include reallstic intêrface losqes between eaoh element of the coal chain,
agreed operatihg mode(s) of the system (recognlsing the different operatíng modes of PWCS and
NCIG) and the associated flexibility requirements, liVe+un losses, agreed capacitles of flxed
infrastructure and rolling-stock specÍflcations and operatíng parameters, While service providers
may engage the yet to be establlshed lndependent HVCCC and/or third-partles to.assist to
determlne these assumptions and capacities, the prlmary responslblllty and accountability resides.
wlth each of the Track and Terminal service providers, The contractable capacity of each of the
Track and Terminalservice provlders is defined as the Tiacktlermlnal System Capacity and is
derived as follows:

Terminal Unconstrained Capaclty AdJusted for all System,Assumptions = Termlnal System Capaclly (Mtpa)

Track Unconstralned Capacíty Adjusted for all System Assumptions = Track Systêm Capacity (Mtpa)

A requirement exists for Termlnal capacity of PWCS and NCIG to be clearly establlshed.

A requirement exlsts for track system capacity of ARïC to be clearly establíshod.
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3. Track and Terminal servíce províders'will ensure that Access Rights to thelr respectlve
infrastructure are not triggered in excess of the lesser of the Track and Terminal System Capacity
(Producers with acoess oontracts will also be able to opportunistically accoss ad-hoc capacit¡r
where available and on the basls.that is does not infinge on the contracted access riþhts of other
Produoers). Producers will have a right to have the Track System Capaclty and Terminal System
Capacíty audited against aggregate Access Rights.

Producer's Access Rlghts : Lesser of Producers TerminalSystêm Capacity and Track System Capaclty

The only reason that Terminal System Capacíty and Track Sy.stem Capacity may be different ls
when there is a mlsalignment ln the timing of when Terminal and Track infrastructuro is delívered
compared to the Systern Assumptions.

4, Producers can choose to hold non-allgned access contracts on trackand termlnal, however wíll
only bo able to access system capacity based on the lesser of theír contracted Track System
Capacity or Termlnal System Capacity

5. The responsibllity of the Track and Terrninal Service Providers to jointly operate in accordance
with the System Assumptions is best aohieved by planning and operating the system in a
coordinated and co-operatlve manner. Thls is anticlpated to.be the prirnary role of the yet to be
established independent HVCCC.

6, Track and Terminal access contracts will provlde for actual and fo.recast excessive shlp queues to
be addressed by ensuring:

1. Contracted Access Rights to thelr respective elemonts do not exoeed the.lesser of the
Track System Capacity or Terminal System Capaclty,

2. Those using any.ad-hoc Access Rlghts do not contribute to tho. creatlon of an excessive
ship queue or lnfrlnge on the conhacted and allgned Access Rights of other Producers (lir
the event an adjustniont to contraoted access is required to reduce a vessel queue,

Producers accessi¡g capacity on an ad-hoc basis are the first to be constrained before
any aligned access contracts are adjusted)

3. Producers whose performance varies from their agreed System Assumptions which form
the basís.of their contracted Access Rights directly and individually incur the capacity
increase or decreasê as a result of their lndividqal performance. Each Producer's
performance may be monltored and determined by the HVCCC (subject to HVCCC being
establísh and agreed rules being in place). The Producerts performance also includes the
performaRce of that Producer's Above-Raif Hauf age service provider with regard to the
agreed System Assumptions.

4. Track or Termínal seruice provider's performance which va¡:bs from the agreed System
AssumptÍons distribute and fsolate the resultlng capacity increase or decrease to its
customers, The Track and Terminal sorvlce providers'performance may be monitored
and published by the envisaged HVCCC.

7. New and expanding Producers (Access $eekers) will be provlded for by each of the Track and
Terminal service providers operating an ordorly Access Queue and coordinating infrastructure'and
investment planning via a Coal Chain Master Plannlng function ( envisaged to be performed by an
índependent HVCCC). Access Seokers will obtafn Access Rights to Track and Termlnal capacity
upon the delivery of the respective Track and/or Termlnal System Capacity. The order wlthin the
Access Queue will be based primarlly on the tlms of application, but reviowed and modlfled as
required so as to ensure that delivered mlne export capacity can accessavaifable System
Capacity ahead of mines that may be delayed orstíll under development,

To give effect to the above Alignment Prlnclples, the following addltional documents are envisaged:
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1. System Assumptlons; A document containing the underlylng agreed System Assumptions
underpínníng the determinatlon of Track and Terminal System Gapacity. This coufd become a
schedufo to all Access Contracts

2. Hunter Valley Coal Ghain Startlng Point: A statement as to how the inltlal Access Rightswill be
granted under lhe first Track and Terminal access contraots

3, Access Protocols and Process: The process through which Aocess Seekers join the Access
Queue and the mechanism by which Track and TerminalAccess ls managed until an Access
Seeker becomes an Access Holder

4. Contract Performance Managemenü The process and mechanism by which'system capaclty is

managed and performance and consumption of system capacity is reported and any adjusünents
to contractod Aocess Rights aro made.
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Execution page

Signed and delivered by Newcasfle Port
Gorporation by:

Signature of wltness Slgnature of authorised representatlve

Name of witness (print) Name of authorised representative (print)

Signed and delivered by Port Waratah Goal
$ervlces Ltd by:

Signature of witness Slgnature of authorised reprosentativo

Name of witness (print) Name of authorised representatlvo (print)

Signed and dellvered by Newcastle Goal

Signature of witness

bfrn à (on¿E.r¿uAr¿-câ ft Nr( o,ür 6,+uL / |rt,/
Name of witness (print) Name of authorised representative (print)
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Attachment 5 - NCIG Shareholders

Hunter Valley Energy Coal Pty Limited 35.47%

Peabody Pacifrc Pty Ltd 17.680/o

Felix Resources Ltd 15.400/o

Donaldson Coal Pty Ltd n.6l%

Whitehaven CoalLtd n.t6%

Centennial Coal Company Ltd 8.79o/o

Basad on l.,t Ltd,
which owns 100% of tha sharas in NCIG

In addition, ANZ Specialist Asset Management Limited holds all of the A
Class Series A l{unter Infrastructure Ptefetence Securities issued in NCIG
Holdings Pty Ltd and BHP Billiton Finance Limited holds allof the S Class

Series A Hunter Infrastlucture Preference Securities issues in NCIG l{oldings
Pty Ltd.

I Appllcatlon for authorisation
9971857-1 | 29 June 2009
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Confidential Attachment 6 - Newcastle Coal
Producers - contact details

Producer I Se¡vice
Provider Contact Title Email

Anglo Coal Australia Pty
Limited

Austar Coal Mine Pty Limited

BHP Billiton Energy Coal

Bloomfield Collieries Pty
Limited

Centennial Coal Company
Limited ICONFIDENTIALI

Coal & Allied (Rio Tinto Coal
Australia Pty Ltd)

Donaldson Coal Pty Ltd

Gloucester Coal Limited

ldemitsu Australia Resources
Pty Limited

lntegra Coal Operations Pty
Ltd

Peabody Pacific Pty Limited

White Mining limited

Whitehaven Coal Mining Pty
Ltd

Xstrata CoalAustralia Pty Ltd

The Commission already has contact details for other service providers in the Hunter Valley.

I Applicat¡on for authorisationgg73g12_1 | 29 June 2OO9
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